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Panel studies teacher competency^ new taxes
AUSTIN (AP) — Incompetent teachers and possible new 

taxes to help fund teacher pay raises are getting top 
attention from the Select Committee on Public Education 

"Everywhere I go I ask how many teachers are 
in c o m p e te n t ,"  sa id  H. Ross P ero t. D allas 
multi-mlllionnaire who is chairman of the blue-ribbon 
oommittee, "and I get anwers all the way from 10 to 30 
percent. Probably an average of about 20 percent

• “If you just take 10 percent of 170,000 teachers. 1 see no 
reason whatever to give those 17,000 a raise," he said 
Wednesday at a meeting of the committee

“We are not defending incompetent teachers." said
• Becky Brooks, president-elect of the Texas State Teachers 

Association. “We are defending the right of due process for 
them."

• “Every other profession I know has some standard

system to purge their rolls of the incompetent," said Sen 
Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, chairman of the Senate 
Education Committee and a member of Perot's group 
"Why don’t teachers do that ?"

Camella Walker, a Houston teacher, had some other 
recommendations for the committee 

"Let the teachers teach," she said emphatically. She 
urged doing away with such interruptions as public 
address announcements from the principal about 
collecting money for charity She also said teachers should 
not have to sweep out classrooms and empty wastebaskets 

Joe Kelly Butler oi Houston, chairman of the State Board 
of Education, another member of the select committee, 
said, “ If we have to find fault (for incompetent teachers) I 
think it is the fault of the entire educational community. 
We should find a way to retrain them and return them to

competency — not just fire them and forget them."
The teachers group presented recommendations for a 24 

percent increase in teachers' salaries, plus other 
improvements in public schools that would cost a total of $3 
billion.

James Butler, TSTA executive secretary, called for 
"broad base taxes" to raise new revenues, such as another 

ceid on the state sales tax, doubling the five-cent state 
gasoline tax, and a series of luxury, or “sin," taxas as 
recommended by Gov Mark White

Dr. Eli Douglas, superintendent of schools at Garland, 
and president of the Texas Association of School 
Administrators, urged teacher pay hikes with a 
beginning-level salary of 120,000 for "competent 
teachers”

Douglas said the administrators would support a 
one-cent increase in the state sales tax, a five-cent

increase in state tax on gasoline and "taxes from other 
revenue that might be deemed appropriate."

Harris Hill, a Hunt Oil Co. executive and a member of 
the Garland school board, said the Texas Association of 
School Boards had a pay raise plan that he said would cost 
the state only 1100 million the first year.

The school boards' plan would raise the salary for a 
starting teacher with a bachelor of arts degree from 
flLlOO to $15,554 Administrators would get smaller 
increases, and clerical workers and para-professional 
workers would be taken out of the schedule.

Harris said career levels would call for teachers, 
associate teachers and master teachers with appropriate 
pay for each level

"This would allow our best teachers to be promoted," he 
said.
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Texas jobless 
ifate improves

AUSTIN (AP) — The unemployment 
rate in Bryan-College Station fell to 3 6 
percent in August, and a Texas 
Employment Commission official said 
W edne^y an improvement in most of 
the state's urban centers shows the 
economy is continuing to improve 

Laredo had the worst unemployment 
rate, 24.1 percent, but it was an 
improvement over July's rate of 26 2 
percent

here is the complete list showing 
August unemployment rates July's 
rate is in parentheses 

Abilene 5 4 (5 2)
Amarillo41 (5 3)
Austins.8 (4 3)
peaumont-Port Arthur-Orange 13 4 

(14.2)
Brownsville-Harlingen-San Benito IS 

(16.5)
Bryan-College Station 3 6(3 9) 
Con>usChristill(ll 7)
Dal las-Fort Worth 4 9 (5 4)
El Paso 10 8 (12 3) 
Oalveston-TexasCity 11 9 (12 4) 
Houston 9 (9.8)
Killeen-Temple 5 1 (5 5)
Uredo24 1 (26 2)
Longview-Marshall 11 (11 8) 
Lubbock6.2 (7 1)
McAlien-Pharr-Edinburg 211(21) 
Midland 5 6 (6 2)
Odessa 8 8 (8.9)
Pan Angelos (5 4)
San Antonio 5 7 (8 2) 
Sherman-Denison 81 (7 7)
-Tyler 6 (8.8)

PANTY MELONS?—Jack "and the Beanstalk' Baker, 
of Skellytown, casually tossed two seeds from a 
watermelon he ate into his back yard earlier this year 
He expected nothing to happen But like the boy's vine

that grew up to a giant's castle in the clouds, a huge 
patch of vines grew from the seeds and nearly cover 
Baker's fence Melons from the vines have grown so 
large, they have to be supported by pantyhose tied to the 
fence. (Correspondent Photo by Mary Cousins)
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Gramm enters race fo r  Senate
• COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) 
— Texas Rep. Phil Gramm, who 
turned Republican early this year 
after a tiff with fellow Democrats over 
his support for President Reagan's 
economic p ro g ram s, form ally 
Jaunched his bid for a U S Senate seat 
today

Gramm, speaking before a crowd of 
about 200 friends and neighbors at 
"Easterwood Airport, said that in his 
five years in politics, he has been part 
«f an “important effort to change the 
direction of the country "

“I didn't go to Congress to go along, 
to get along, but to get things done. " 
aaid Gramm

He said he was "proud to co-author 
Jwdgets that reorder priorities and 
begin to rebuild America's national 
security "

The Reagan administration has 
"ignited strong economic recovery. " 
making 17 million jobs available 
since January, cutting federal 
spending growth by two-thirds and 
slashing inflation by three-quarters, 
Gramm said

He said he hoped to take the "can-do 
optimism of Texans and apply it to 
dealing with the problems of 
America "

Gramm spoke from a portable 
podium in front of a twin-engine plane 
that was scheduled to take him to 
Austin, then 19 other Texas cities 
during a four-day tour

Gram m . 41. is seeking the 
Republican nomination in next year's 
primary to fill the seat being vacated 
by Republican Sen John Tower, the 
four-term veteran who recently

announced that he would not seek 
re-election

It will Gramm's second bid for a 
Senate nomination, the first coming in 
1976 as a Democrat when he lost the 
primary to Sen Lloyd Bentsen

Two years later. Gramm, a former 
economics professor at Texas A&M 
University, ran for the House and 
won He was re-elected by large 
margins in 1980 and 1982

In 1981. Gramm, a staunch 
conservative, angered many in the 
Democratic leadership when he 
helped lead the fight for Reagan's 
budget c u ttin g  program  In 
r e ta l ia t io n , the D em ocratic  
leadership early this year refused to 
return him to his seat on the powerful 
Budget Committee
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But ban asked anyway

No independents in ‘B ’ lease
* «ViBFFLANOLEY 

SealM-Staff Writer 
The Energaa Company has asked the 

alata to keep independent oil drillera off 
a  the "B Acreage" gas lease in the 
Panhandle Field, even though none are 
(hllUng on the plot at the present time 
.With the action, Energas, the utility, 

tliat supplies natural gas to many 
consumers In the Panhandle, has 
thrown its weight behind a major oil 

npany's effort to halt independent oil 
rs' drilling In the Panhandle

Energas filed two state emergency

Jplications asking to ban the practice 
rhangfaig gas into liquids at well sites 

and daasifylng the liquids as crude oil 
The two applications were filed with 

the Texas ^ ilro a d  Commission in 
Austin late Tuesday. The action was 
dtanoanced by Energas Preaident 
Charles Vaughan at a newt conference 
la Amarillo Wednesday.

11h  Amarillo company's emergency 
mquests h r  the commission's ruling on 
drilling operations in the local oil and 

Bold follows a similar pending 
?usc ov

OMpaap.
The basic difference in the two 

com panies’ petitions before the 
Ralboad Commission Is that Energas' 
rsqaosled ruling lavolves oaljr the 
wmisni portion ot the field called the

"B Contract Acreage " That 241,000 - 
acre section of the field in northern 
Potter and southern Moore Counties 
supplies natural gas to the city of 
Amarillo

Energas officials warned that rapid 
draining of the Panhandle Field will 
result in much higher natural gas bills 
for A m arillo  consum ers The 
applications ask the commission “to 
protect Amarillo's gas supply ”

Both Energas and Phillips, which 
own "gas rights” in the field, claim that 
some independent oil operators are 
taking gas that doesn't belong to them 
The major companies also claim the 
independents' growing number of oil 
wells will cause the field to run dry 
before its time.

Both companies want to outlaw 
refrigerated separators used at well 
sites in the field to change gas into 
liquids for the purpose of classifying the 
liquids as crude oil. When a well can 
produpe at least one barrel of oU per 
100,090 cubic feet of gas, the present 
commission rules say the well can be 
daaaifledasan"oil well."

«AC* metis arc classified make* a bi* 
ouiereiice iu uie uuililMi« i i  wfUs 
allowed on a section of the field. 
Commiasion rules permit 04 oil wells 
per section, but on^ one gas well per 
section. The independents' practice of 
stripping out liquids or “white oil" at

the well site in order to classify a well 
as an oil well has allowed too many 
wells on the field and threatens to 
deplete it, the m ajor companies 
complain.

The P an h an d le  Independent 
Producers Group (PIPG) opposes 
Phillips and now Energas in the 
attempt to change drilling rules in the 
field. The group says the rich gases 
changed into liquids at well sites were 
crude oil in their original state in the 
underground reservoir. The major 
companies who have taken gas out of 
the field since the 1920s have lowered 
the pressure of the field to the point that 
crude has "boiled off" and changed into 
gases, the small oil operators claim. 
The independents using separators only 
change the rich gases back into the 
original liquid state they were In when 
drilling first began on the field, PIPG 
contends.

A series of bearings held by the 
Railroad Commission, the state agency 
that regulates oil and gas production, 
on PhHMpo' proposed rules change 
began la Austin Saplamber II and 
continues there this week

a

11» haaring moved to Amariuo tor 
one day last waek. A large crowd of 
area oil operators attended the hearing, 
and no one spoke out in favor of 
Phillips' requested ruling. More than 20.

City plans vote
on tax increase 
at Friday meet

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The Pampa City Commission will 
have a special meeting at 1 p.m. Friday 
at City Hall to have the first reading of 
an ordinance adopting the proposed 
1983-84 operating budget and to vote on 
a new property tax rate. City Manager 
Mack Wofford announced 

The meeting is scheduled "to get 
things in motion to meet legal 
requirements" for adoption of the 
bu^et and a new tax rate, Wofford 
said.

Commissioners will vote on the new 
tax rate and set a date for a public 
hearing if the rate is increased 

The current proposed operating 
budget is planned for about $7 7 million 
Discussion in recent meetings have 
indicated the city will adopt about an 
eight percent tax increase to raise more 
funds for s tre e t m ain tenance 
Commissioners hope to have about 
8500.000 next year for seal coating of 
about two-fifths of the city's asphalt 
streets

Seal coating operations were delayed 
this year when 8250.000 in planned 
projects was cut back because of a 
decrease in sales tax revenues, which 
will probably amount to 8538.000 below 
budget estim ates from last year, 
Wofford explained at the budget public 
hearing earlier this week 

The operating budget is about 12 
percent above last year's budgeted 86 8 
million Commissioners plan to raise 
the additional revenue for next year 
from increased gas and electric utility 
taxes, com m ercial solid waste 
collection charges, water rates, higher 
property valuations and a proposed

hotel and motel occupancy tax.
In light of decreased sales tax 

revenues this year, the new budget 
anticipates 81 5 million for sales tax 
collections as opposed to the $195 
million expected in last year's budget.

Revenue sharing funds of 8284,000 
will be used mainly for street 
maintenance Earlier budget plans 
called for 8375.000 for street programs, 
but commissioners have decided to 
seek an additional 8125.000

The decision to raise extra funds 
through increased property taxes may 
require some slight revision of budget 
figures, m ainly in the s tre e t 
maintenance area. Wofford said

Also affecting some possible revision 
of budget figures has been the 
preparation of property valuations. 
When budget plans were being 
formulated. Gray County appraisers 
had indicated total valuation of 
property subject to city taxation would 
be 8331.719.538 This estimate was later 
lowered to 8330.805.505. about 811 
million less than the previous estimate, 
but still about 88 million more than for 
last year

Later figures provided this week 
reduced the estim ate further to 
8329.814.000. another 8791.505 decrease. 
Wofford said O riginal budget 
estimates called for 81.593.858 in 
property taxes, based on figures first 
provided by the appraisers The later 
revised figures may also require some 
slight revision in the budget. Wofford 
said

Tomorrow's meeting will begin 
actions to allow for formal adoption of 
the budget in early October

Vehicles bum

Mobeetie man killed, 
Pampan hurt in crash

people spoke for the record agamst the 
m a jo r oil co m p an y . S everal 
complained that Phillips' proposal 
would ruin the economies of many 
Panhandle cities, including Pampa

The caae now being r<presented by 
PMIlipa in Austin involves highly • 
technical testimony about the geology 
of the field and the physical properties 
of oil and gas PIPG lawyer Ivan Hafley 
has called the major oil company's 
legal case an elaborate "dog and pony 
show."

A final ruling In the dispute isn’t 
expected for a least a year, according 
to Hafley

Phillip has been supported in the 
battle by Pioneer Corporation and its 
subsidiaries. Amarillo OH and Energas 
Companies and other major gas 
producers But until Tuesday, Energas 
was not an official party to the dispute.

In joining the legal fray, Energas 
asked the commission "to protect an 
arse of the west Panhandle Field from 
drUling of so • called oil wells that 
produce mainly natural gas.”

"S ince the 1I2N, a company 
afflHatod wMli Energas has had first 
can on gas priumced from the 'B 
Contract Acreage’ u|^ to an amount 
necessary to supply Amarillo's annual

See DRILLING. Page two

CANADIAN - A Mobeetie man was 
killed and a Pampa man injured in a 
two-truck accident on U.S. Highway 83 
about 19 miles south of Canadian early 
Wednesday morning

Wiley Warren Pettit, 72, of Pampa 
was listed in good condition at 
Coronado Community Hospital this 
morning following an accident in which 
the tanker truck he was driving collided 
with a pickup at a farm to market road - 
U.S. highway intersection.

Clifford Edward Rose, 58, of 
Mobeetie was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Justice of the Peace Frankie 
Hill of Canadian

The accident happened about 8 40
am.

According to the report filed by Texas 
Highway Patrolman Larry Dunnam,
Pettit was driving a tanker truck 
containing dioael fuel eastbound on FM 
1280 He failed to stop at the 
intersection, the report said.

The tanker hit tte  pickup driven by 
Rose which was northbound on 
Highway 03 on the left front side, 
accord!^ to the report. Both trucks 
went to the east, coming to rest in. the 
(Htcfa on the north side of the road.

Diesel fuel from the tanker, which 
was lying on its right side on top of the 
bed of the pickup, spilled onto the 
pickup and ground, according to the 
report.

The report said a fire which started in 
the engine compartment of the pickup 
epreadtothegraseandthenignltadthe W M t h a f r  
apiUed dioael fuel. Both trucka went up ” ^ * ' * * ^ '  
inflamea.

Pettit was

Rose was born in Oklahoma and 
moved to Mobeetie three years ago 
from Bakersfield. Calif A U.S Navy 
veteran of World <War II, he was an 
employee of Monument Well Service of 
Canadian at the time of his death. He 
married Fern Fisher in 1973 In Phoenix.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Glenn Rose of B riscoe; three 
daughters, Sharon Harwell and Linda 
Sue Hodge, both of Mobeetie. and Della 
Thompson of Yucapi, Calif.; his 
parents. Bill Rose of Wewoka. Okla., 
and Della Hollis of Phoenix; a brother. 
Glenn Cravens of Phoenix; eight 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Lefors may cut 
school tax rate

The Lefors school 1003 tax rate could 
be slightly lower next year.

The new tax rate will be set by the 
Lefors Independent School District 
board of trustees at a special meeting 7 
p.m. Friday.

School superintendent Jimmy Collins 
said last year's rate was 80 cento per 
8100 valuatk». He projects this year's 
tax rate will be the same or perha^  one 
cent lower.

11» certified value of property ia Rm 
Lefors school district is IIM JM JM  
accordbig to the Gray County Appraisal 
District's figures.

able to crawl from the i w ym er today with a U |h
14 ....»1.4 0 ». near 10 The wlwfe wi«! he scsthcriv ÍS -»l^aew ana«.

gervices for Rose will be at 10:10 a.m. 
Friday la the First BapUst Church of 
Mobeetie, with Rev. Ralph Hooey, 
paotor, offlciatliig. Burial will be ■
n»SBit,Arif.

»  mph and giwty. The low toutghi will 
be n ear 40 degrees. The h ^ h , . ;  
Wedaeoday was 41 degroae at 4:1S p JR.
Ihe osmiiight low was 47 dognM ht ' 
7:11 Ilia HMralng "

' jbi'
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital
ROSE, Clifford Edward -10 30 a m First Baptist Church 
of Mobeetie

obituaries
CLIFFORD EDWARD ROSE 

MOBEETIE - Clifford Edward Rose, M. of Mobeetie was 
killed in a truck accident Wednesday See story on page 
one

senior citizen menu
* FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside cake or butterscotch pudding

school menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, pear half, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Hamburger, cheese slice. French fries, catsup, lettuce, 
onion, tomato, pickle chips, pear half, peanut cluster, milk.

S t o c k  market
TiM l•ll•«lfkc |r«M qwMRiions are 

»•«létdby Whceirr E « m i  of Pampa WIIMI J47Mii* s s
itiSav̂ amt |  s

TW  faflwwtfia ^iMlaliori( show tHc ranf« 
•«Rm whictt U ir^  soctirMtoa could have 
beoti eroded ai die time of compilai wo 
Ky Com Uie 23S
Serico Its
l auU laad PMuarial u*a

TW  faUaotag f M a m N Y stock
market quotatiaai are -furwalied by
Edvard D JonoaACa of Pampa 
Beairsce Pooda S S  MCUl« MO
U4«m m  7«^ ilC
I’ lA ypl>

Dercbeater
Getty
HaUlbwtan 
HCA

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmlstlMt

Elizabeth Jane Bolin. 
Pampa

Ellen Bronner, Pampa 
Julian Phillip Carlson. 

Pampa
Laura Lee Jernigan, 

Pampa
AC. Lamar, Pampa 
Inez Morris. White Deer 
Wiley Warren Pettit. 

Pampa
A lb e r t  R ic k m a n  

Redmond. Pampa 
Gloria Ann Robbins, 

Pampa
Donna Louise Starnes. 

Pampa
Opal Doris Taylor. 

Pampa
Cynthia Fay Thomas. 

Amarillo
E rn e s tin a  T o rre s , 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and  M rs. 
Filiberto Torres of Pampa, 
a baby girl

To Mr and Mrs Rickey 
Davis of Pampa, a baby 
boy

Ifrrs e lllU m  
liS r  North 
lU rrM cG f«

Dismitsalt
Charles Bailey. Miami 
Paula Baskin, Pampa 
Gerald A Bowden. 

Pampa

Cynthia Cash and infant, 
Pampa

Sherry Caughey, Pampa 
A n a s ta c ia  Chaney, 

Pampa
Mary Alice Defoor, 

Pampa
Joe M. Dentoa Pampa 
C a ro ly n  D om iney , 

Pampa
Anna B. G oodlett, 

Pampa
Louise B. Jordan, Pampa 
Doris Lovelace, Pampa 
Karen McGahen, Pampa 
Edith Michael, Miami 
Janet Mills and infant. 

Pampa
Christy Olson, Shamrock 
Gloria Robbins, Pampa 
Roy Steele, Pampa 
Carolyn West, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissloBa

S h a n n o n  L a u re n t, 
Shamrock

Ed Haynes, Shamrock 
R en e  M a ld o n a d o , 

Memphis
Faye Bowman, Eric, 

Okla
Cathi Adams. Shamrock 
L á v e m e  S u lliv a n . 

Shamrock
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
Maria Benevidaz, Eric, 

Okla
Dismissals

C h a r l e s  L a c k e y , 
Shamrock

city briefs
LaméamGaié
Silvur

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 45 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY. September 21

2:16 a m Shirley Goodson of the Coronado Inn at IIOI N 
Hobart reported burglary of the Pampa Club at the Inn A 
suspect. Eddie Von Scothorn of 409 N. Frost was taken into 
cu^ody He was charged with failure to dim his lights and 
burglary

7 a m - John Pettengill of 728 Locust reported he had 
found a red Huffy bicycle leaning against his front yard 
fence

9:55 a m. - Ernest Brown was arrested on warrants at 
theTrollinger Phillips 66station

10:49 a m - Paul Coronisof Dearen andCoronis Builders 
reported vandalism of a construction site The estimated 
loss was 1800

8 25 p m. - Brian Bowman of the A It W Drive In at 1216 
Alcock reported someone drove off with a tray

STORY BOOK Hour (for 
4 year olds) at Lovett 
M e m o ria l L ib r a r y ,  
Wednesdays 10:30 am  
Call Martha Campbell, 
669-7109 o r N an cy  
Arrington. 848-2857

Adv.
JOIN US Before the 

game for an Old Fashion 
Bar-B-Que Dinner Friday 
Sept. 23 Lamar Full 
Gospel Church 1200 S 
Sumner 5 to 8

WWI WILL meet with 
Grace Morris. 612 N Hazel. 
Friday, September 23, 2 
p.m

PAMPA AIR Show 
Sunday. September 25th -

2-4 pm. Lots of fun for all!
Adv.

LAMAR BARBEQUE
Dinner. Friday, September 
23. 5-8 p.m 1200 S. Sumner. 
Eat there, carryout or for 
delivery 665-7201

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 2222 

Williston Ladies size 5-6, 
metal desks for office use, 
s o m e  f u r n i t u r e ,  
miscellaneous. Friday - 
Saturday, 9 til 6

Adv

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
the “Starr" of Composing 
from  y o u r  s h in in g  
co-workers.

fire  report
m inor accidents

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the period :
WEDNESDAY, teptenber 21 

11:13 a m. - A 1971 Oldsmobile driven by Charles Ray 
Copeland of Groom and a 1982 Renault driven by Mia 
Henderson Douglas of 825 Talley collided in the 500 block of 
West Francis Copeland was cited for making an improper 
turn from the wrong position Injuries were reported 

3:55 p m - A 1969 Ford driven by a juvenile collided with 
a legally parked 1979 Chevrolet, owned by the City of 
Pampa. in the 800 block of South Henry The juvenile was 
cited for making an unsafe change in direction of travel 
No injuries were reported

The Pampa Fire Department responded to three calls 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, September 21 

11 a.m. - A house fire was reported at the Ray Rogers 
home at 1836 Evergreen Light smoke damage resulted 
from stew burning on the kitchen stove 

2 p.m. - Firemen responded to a house fire call at 1710 
Grape, owned by Sam Parks. Firemen reported Mrs. 
Parks was cleaning windows with lacquer thinner and she 
thinks some thinner may have dropped into a light socket. 
Igniting the thinner. There was heavy smoke damage to 
the entire house

6 :37 p m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire north of the 
Coronado West Trailer Park About six acres of grass were 
burned Firemen didn't know the name of the property 
owner

R ebels strike back after U,S. 
ships shell m ountain positions

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  US 
w arships shelled Syrian-backed 
insurgents in Lebanon s central 
mountains today and the rebels struck 
back A rocket ignited the main 
a m m u n itio n  dump  of Ita lian  
peacekeepers and three French 
soldiers were wounded by a grenade 

The Lebanese army, meanwhile, said 
it repulsed a new attack by insurgents 
on the strategic town of Souk el-Gharb 
The army said 25 rebels were killed and 
seven of their armored vehicles 
destroyed

The state radio quoted a Lebanese 
army communique as saying gunmen 
tossed a grenade at a French miliUry 
truck as it crossed a road between the 
Moslem and Christian sectors of Beirut 

The communique said the truck was 
set afire and three French soldiers

were Uken to a hospital with serious 
bums

The U S and British contingents of 
the 5.400-man peacekeeping force said

they w ere untouched by the 
bombardment

The latest American naval barrage 
was unleashed about 3 a.m.

Peiryton police search for rapist
PERRYTON (Spc) -  Police today 

are continuing to search for a man who 
broke into the home of an 18 - year - old 
Perryton housewife and sodomized her 

After threatening to kill the young 
woman and her baby Tuesday 
afternoon, the man forced her into a 
back bedroom of the home where the 
sexual attack occurred, police said 

Police Chief Joe Hannon advised 
Perryton women to keep doors locked 
at least until the attacker is caught 
Hannon said the reported rape is the 
first in Perryton in more than a year

D rilling ban asked—
CeaMaaed freai Page eae

needs." the Energas news release 
Issued Wednesday says 

"The availability of gas from the ‘B 
Contract Acreage' has for decades 
given Amarillo one of the lowest gas 
rates anywhere." Vaughan said 

“Now a questionable practice of 
taking that gat through new wells 
classified as oil wells it threstening 
Amarillo's gas supply, and Energas it 

; asking the R ailm ^ Commissi« to 
• avert that th re a t."  the Energas 

president said
"Amarillo's annual gas supply could 

: be gone In from three to five ytars." 
Va^fhnsaid

If the companies are so worried about 
Amarillo't la s  supplv. then why do they 

, »  xuch gas frsts li» fisld b:
'M s to m e r i out of sta te , Pampa 
' hulapendent oilmaa Wallace Bruce has

and what Amarillo can't use, they sell 
off through s pipeline to Colorado 

"Everything Amarillo doesn't use, 
they pull out and tend to Denver a t fast 
as they can. Because they can get a 
higher price for it." he said previously 

"Thsy're the ones who depleted it. 
They deplete tt all the time a ^  ship It 
off," Bruce has said.

Diergas spokesman Jerry Searcy 
acknow ledged W ednesday tha t 
presently none of the independent 
drillers arc  operating on the ‘B 
Contract Acreage' that tte  company Is 
asking the Railroad Commission to 
protect. But Searcy said some oil 
contracts were signed this summer and 
hMlcale some independents may start 
drilling oa the section of the reservoir 
nun lUHuiies Atnariite's xas 

"No drilUag has yet occurred, but *  
have seen a copy of a contract that had 

I signed for that kiad of drilling to 
lake place. So we believe the threat la 

' Searcy aaid.

Re-platting okayed 
for steak house

The Pampa Planning and Zoning 
committee approved a requeeted 
roplattiog of the Northwest comer of 
2lrd Street and Hobart at a special 
meeting Thiarsday rooming.

H. R. Jeter is requested the repiat of 
the comer, officially caDed block 1, 
North Crest section I, for the pimpooe of 
dividing block one into several lots.

A Western Sizzlin’ Sirloin Steak 
House restaurant Is planned for a lot on 
the north side nf sird ateoet waet aT 
S - U f t -------------- ----—

The re-plat was referred to the City 
Commlaaiooers who will eondder K at 
the September 27 meeting for final

' S "
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SCOUTS HELP— Ann Hernandez, left, and Paula Goff, 
field executives for the Quivira Girl Scout Council, 
prepared an exhibit for display at the Tuesday Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon in the Heritage Room at M. K. 
Brown Auditorium as part of the United Way campaign

drive kickoff activities. The council serves 10 Panhandle 
counties out of the Pam pa office in City Hall, involving 
1200 Girl Scouts and approximately 475 adults as leaders, 
troop committee members, board m embers and board 
committee members. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Pilots who shot down airliner
‘trigger happy’ official says

By CARL MANNING 
Afsaclated Press Writer 

The commander of the U.S search 
fleet voiced optimism today about 
finding the crucial flight recorders of 
Korean Air Lines Flight 007, which a 
Soviet official says was downed by 
“trigger happy" pilots who mistook it 

for a military spy plane 
In Tokyo, the- Japanese Foreign 

Ministry said both U S. and Japanese 
officials have been invited by the Soviet 
Union to Sakhalin Island next week to 
receive "objects and documents" 
retrieved from the airliner 

And off Moneron Island, north of 
Japan , U.S. and Soviet vessels 
searched five miles apart for the flight 
recorders — which could explain why 
the South Korean airliner was in Soviet 
airspace over Sakhalin when Soviet 
warplanes shot it down Sept I with 269 
people aboard

The Foreign Ministry said U.S. and 
Japanese officials would go to Sakhalin 
on Monday to receive items found by 
Soviet search vessels The Soviets have

not said what they have found and have 
refused to allow other ships to get close 
to their operations.

Rear Adm. William A. Cockell Jr. 
said there were “reasonable prospects 
for localizing some parts of the 
aircraft."

Cockell spoke to reporters aboard the 
guided missile cruiser USS Sterett, 
flagship of the U.S. search operation, 
exactly three weeks aftey the airliner 
crashed into the Sea of Japan off 
Sakhalin

Capt. Charles L. MacLin, supervisor 
of the operation, said looking for the 
plane's flight recorders is "like trying 
to locate a pencil in the desert at nigM 
from a altitude of 1,000 feet."

On Wednesday, the Soviet official, 
Viktor Linnyk, said the pilots would not 
have shot down the Boeing 747 if they 
had known it was a commercial flight. 
It was the first Soviet admission of 
error in its downing of the aircraft by 
heat-seeking missiles.

"Of course it was a mistake in the 
sense that the pilots took this pluie for a

Kremlin renews threat 
to aim missiles at U.S.

The chief said the woman and child 
were alone in the home when the man 
walked through the front door. The 
woman was watching television with 
her back to the door when she was 
grabbed from behind, police reported

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
military chief of staff, in a highly 
unusual article for the Tass news 
agency today, reissued the Kremlin 
threat to target new missiles on the 
United States if NATO begins deploying 
new American rockets in Europe this 
December

Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov, who is 
also first deputy defense minister, 
quoted Defense Minister Dmitri F. 
Ustinov as saying in an August 1982 
interview:

"We shall adopt such response 
measures that would make the military 
threat to the territory of the U S A. and 
the countries in whose territory U.S. 
missiles will be deployed, equal to the 
one the U S A is trying to create for the 
Soviet Union and our allies. It goes 
without saying that such possibilities

will be found. And we shall be forced to 
do this."

Western observers found it puzzling 
that Ustinov, while prominently quoted 
in the Ogarkov article, would yield the 
floor to his deputy for such a tough 
attack. ___

reconnaissance plane." Linnyk said 
Wednesday in an interview with the 
B ritish B roadcasting  Corp. in 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Linnyk, one of nine Soviet delegates 
attending an Edinburgh University 
conference on East-West relations, said 
the Soviet pilots “never thought it was a 
civilian plane. If they did. the decisioif 
would have been totally different. I am 
absolutely certain of that."

He sa id  a U.S. Air Force^ 
reconnaissance plane was operating' 
over the north Pacific at the same time 
the airliner was flying over Kamchatka 
peninsula, site of top-secret Soviet 
military bases. „

"T he (act was that the U.S. 
reconnaissance planes were flying over 
the area all the time." he said. "They 
were about to monitor the would be 
tests of the Soviet intercontinental 
missiles. And the tension that the 
(Soviet) pilots in the area are telling, 
about is so intense, is so high, that I was 
not surprised they reacted in this 
trigger-happy manner ."

U.S. and South Korean officials have, 
repeatedly denied the KAL airliner was' 
involved in any type of spy mission. 
U.S. officials have said the Soviets 
should have distinguished the KAL 
aircraft from the reconnaissance plane,' 
a miliUry version of the Boeing 707 
which is about half the size of the 747.

Today, six U.S. ships using 
helicopters, undersea detectors and 
underwater radar searched for the 
plane's flight recorders in 2.200-foot’ 
international waters northwest of 
Moreron Island, west of Sakhalin, U.S. 
and Japanese officials said.

McLean board meets
McLEAN - McLean Independent 

School District board of trustees will 
meet at 7 p.m. today to discuss and 
adopt tax rate for the next fiscal year.

Also on the agenda is a discussion of 
salaries for school district personnel, a 
meeting with Band Boosters, a check 
report and a cafeteria report.

ITie meeting will be held at the school 
district business office.

Mobeetie sets
open house at
new city hall

The man put his hands over the 
woman's eyes, poked a “sharp object" 
into her back, and forced the teenage 
mother into a rear bedroom, according 
to officers

The woman told polioe the man 
threatened to kill her and the baby as he 
sodomized her She said the man also 
warned her not to call police when he 
left

Defensive driving
course scheduled

She Hid she never w u  able to get a 
dear look at the rapist. But from her 
incomplete description, police are 
looking for a right ■ handed white man. 
5'6"toS‘l"UII.

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will conduct a defensive driving couth 
Monday and Tuesday nights in the 
Energu Flame Room, according to 
Jack Peoples, H fety officer for 
IngerMll-Rand and couth instructor.

The eight hours of training and 
Instruction will be held from ito 1 0 p.m. 
each night. Persons attending the 
COUTH must be present for all eight 
hours to credit for the couth. 
Peoples stressed.

The COUTH is offered to people who 
have received a moving violation 
ticket. To attend the couth and have 
the ticket removed from a driver's 
record, the perMn must requHt 
permiasion from the judge, who will 
provide a form which must be taken to 
the oouTH and signed by the instructor. 
The ferm must then be returned te the 
judge along with the ticket issued to the

handbook. Registratkm is limited to M 
persons for each monthly sasion 

As of Wednesday, 42 had signed up for 
this month’s SHSion. The first 50 will be 
taken, then a waiting list will be 
started. Registration is handled at the 
Chamber office. ^

MOBEETIE - The Mobntie city 
council will hold an open houH and 
reception Sunday from 2-5 p.m. for the 
new Mobeetie City Hall at the comer 
of Fourth and Wheeler Su., according 
to Mrs. Wilber Beck, city secretary.

MobHtie and area residenU are 
invited to attend the reception by city 
council members and to tour the 
building.

The City Hall building was 
originally a Church of Christ. It then 
,became a community church; when tt
w u  closed, the building w u  given to 
Mobeetie School District. Ilie city

Hw COUTH will allow a ticket to be 
taken off a driver's record and may 
prevent a f lu . R can afeo u v e  II
percent on auto bwiranoe premiums
and elimhute poinU from drIvMg

A driver h u  80 days from the date of 
the ticket in which to Uke and complete 
the eight-hour COUTH.

The Chamber is the only registered 
and certified defensive driving couth 
agency in the T e n s  Panhandle except 
for one offered at Amarillo College. It 
h u  been accredited by the National 
Safety Council and the T e n s  Safety 
.Association accud lng  to Texas 
'D e p a r tm e n t of Public  S afety  
guidelinu, u id  certified Instructor 
Peopfes.

The Chamber w u  aUoved to become 
a certified agency to alleviate the load 
arising from requata in the w u  for the 
cour u .  In the past such cour s u  were 
cesidnetnd tat Pampa oMy about once a ' 
year, Peopfes said.

the fecal couru Is one of

later bought the structure and moved 
Its office there in February.

The building h u  been completely 
renovated, Mrs. Beck u id . In addition 
to the city office, it u r v u  u  a 
com m unity center for various 
acUvitiu.

When the building served u  a 
non-denom lnatioaal community 
church, another bulhUng w u  moved 
In and coonocted to the origfeal
structure to serve u  a fcUowship hall. 
The hall h u  now been partttfened into 
h kitchen and a water works repair
shop for the city, Mrs. Beck «aid 

Hm council decided to let the
building be used h r  community 
activttfes. Then have inclndsd art 
cfeasu, enretoe d a a su  and famUy 
rsu n fen su tv ,ah eu ld .

"R is quite a buoy place," the

" t f  Iddttkin fe Mving moMljfrH will 
make you a better driver," Peopfes

«■»hhosmow  so evsjsetvvMBv

AmariRo.
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H om e-C ountry
Infant abducted from day care center

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) — Police were 
trying to determine if the woman who abducted a 
>month-old infant from a day care center in this 
Dallas subivb was the same person who called 
another center saying she was searching for her 
kidnapped daughter

Meanwhile, the FBI released a composite 
drawing of the suspect in the abduction of Jessica 
Davis The infant was taken Monday from the Jack 
A Dee Doshier Learning Center by a woman posing 
as the child's aunt, authorities said.

The owner of a DeSoto day care center, who 
asked not to be identified, said she told the FBI 
Wednesday that she received a telephone call two 
or three weeks ago from a woman who said she was 
looking for her 3-month-old daughter. The Dallas 
Morning News reported today.

"She said, ‘Do you have a 3-month-old child at 
)«)ur center named Jennifer?"’ the center operator 
aaid. “She said, ‘My husband kidnapped my baby 
and I wipit her back. ’’

When the Davis infant was abducted, the 
kidnapper told a day-care center staff member that

she had come by to pick up “Jennifer," police said.
The DeSoto center owner said she told the caller 

she could not release the names of children.
“She said, ‘If I came to pick her up, what would 

you do?“’ the owner said “ I told her if there was a 
dispute, we would have to call police. She said, ‘Is 
that what would happen in all the centers?’ It 
sounded like she was just asking for general 
information"’

Grand Prairie police detective R E. Garcia said 
investigators were checking with other day care 
facilities for similar calls.

“The day care center said the woman didn’t 
sound like a distraught woman who had lost her 
baby,” Garcia said. "We’d like to know if other day 
care centers have also received a similar call.”

The Davis baby was abducted from the Grand 
Prairie center by a woman claiming to be the 
infant's aunt, authorities said.

According to police, the center had received a 
call earlier from a woman, claiming to be 
Jennifer s mother and requesting that Jennifer be 
released to her aunt Susan. When the woman

arrived, the attendant brought her a baby named 
Jennifer, but the woman pointed to Jessica and took 
her instead.

Police told the woman who took the baby was in 
her late 20s, about S foot S and weighed about 130 
pounds. She had acne scars on her face, brown eys 
and wavy brown hair pulled back in a bun and was 
dreased in a blue hospital lab coat with the initials 
OB-GYN embroidered on the front, investigators 
said.

An FBI artist prepared a composite sketch of the 
woman Wednesday. Authoritia said the sketch 
would be distributed to area hospitals and to 
residents who live in the neighborhood near the day 
care center.

Three other people who said they may have seen 
the woman also will be shown the sketch, police 
said.

Police and FBI agents were working on about 20 
telephone tips received since Monday.

“What we're trying to do is establish the facts so 
we can evaluate the tips,” FBI agent Dave 
Cutcomb said. “We don’t know yet which ones are 
credible.”

Congressm an questions border aid figures
; • WASHING'TON (AP) — Anpther $9 2 million in 
I federal assistance for border areas of the 
'Southwest has been announced by the Reagan 
.administration, but a congressman from the region 
bays he fears the adm inistration may be 
exaggerating its aid figures 

The additional $9.2 million in aid was announced 
^ednesday amid questions about an announcement 
last week that more than $100 million in such 
assistance had been awarded to border areas 
suffering economically because of devaluations of 
the Mexican peso

Figures on aid levels are being compiled by a 
special task force appointed by President Reagan 
in August to find ways to assist the border areas 

The task force, chaired by Vice President George 
Bush, included in last week's aid figures what was 
'described as $94.8 million in financing guarantees 
“to build a new heavy-weather drilling rig at the 
Marathon LeTourneau shipyard'' in Brownsville, 

• Texas
However, executives of Global Marine Inc., of 

Houston, a subsidiary of which received the 
•guarantees, said the firm had only a 20 percent 
share in a $55 million rig being built at the shipyard

Dick Vermeer, Global vice president, told the El 
Paso Times that without the guarantees the 
company could not pay its share of building the rig 
and construction would have to stop.

But Rep. Ron Coleman, a Democrat from El 
Paso, called the administration’s inclusion of 
Global's financial guarantees in the border aid 
figures “a misleading grandstand play by the 
administration to make it appear that the border 
region will receive more assistance than it actually 
will"

Coleman said the move “calls into question the 
credibility of their whole program of border 
assistance and makes me wonder if it's not just part 
of ^  administration's 1984 strategy for Texas and 
the southwest.”

Also included in a previous task force list of 
border assistance was $4.7 million in education aid 
to Texas

However, figures provided by the U.S. 
Department of Education showed that while some 
of that aid was targeted for the border, some of it 
wasn't, such as $127,607 for Stephen F. Austin State 
University in Nacogdoches, $103,680 for Texas 
Wesleyan College at Fort Worth and $12,888 for the

University of Texas at Austin, all in Texas but far 
from the border.

According to the task force, the $9.2 million in 
federal awards made in the past week to the 
Southwest border area were;

— A $593,700 Department of Agriculture loan for 
construction of rental housing in Uvalde, Texas.

— A $770,000 grant from the Commerce 
Department to El Paso to expand an air freight 
terminal there.

— A $600,000 Commerce Department grant to the 
McAllen Industrial Trade Zone in McAllen. Texas, 
to construct a warehouse building

— A $4.3 million Agriculture Department loan to 
build rural rental housing for the elderly in 
Catlyedral City. Calif.

— A $1.85 million Agriculture Department loan 
for construction of rental housing in Ripley. Calif

— A $690,000 Commerce Department grant to Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, to build water and gas 
utilities for an industrial park.

— A $405,900 Commerce Department grant to the
San Diego State university Foundation in San 
Diego. Calif., to operate a business development 
center. ,

NATIONAL POSTER CHILD -  Helen P. 
Humphrey, 5. who is paralyzed from the 
waist down, is looking forward to her year 
as the 1984 March of Dimes National

Poster Child. Helen, from Oklahoma City, 
swins, rides a tricycle and goes horseback 
riding, despite her full length braces and 
crutches. (APLaserphoto)

W olf owner charged w ith  
firin g at letter carrier

Preservationists riled by city halVs remodeling
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP) — Preservationists are 
upset about remodeling plans 
aimed at modernizing parts 
of San Antonio's City Hall, a 
historical landmark that 

-dates back to 1889.
Part of the renovation 

includes the destruction of a 
number of original walls and 
the removal of old tile on the 
Txiilding's third floor, which is 
being expanded to house the 
city's legal department

L a rry  D eM artino . a 
.member of the Fine Arts 
Commission, complained that 
the remodeling plans were 

•not brought before his group 
or the city's Historic Review 
Board

“In the brief discussions 
I've had. it was just to be 
remodeling to accommodate 
more people, not knocking out 
original walls." he said.

A spokesman for the San 
Antonio Conservation Society 
also expressed concern over 
the extent of the renovations.

P e rm its  for in te rio r 
demolition, air conditioning 
improvements and reroofing 
were issued, but City Hall 
officials are not required to 
seek permission for interior 
changes — despite the 
bu ild ing 's s ta tu s  as a 
landm ark, said building 
inspections director Gene 
Camargo

The interior work does not

affect the outer appearance 
of the historic structure, he 
said

John  M iller, p ro jec t 
c o o r d in a to r  fo r  th e  
modernization work, said 
Tuesday that he did not know 
why the interior tile surfacing 
was removed That decision, 
he said, was made by the 
architects.

The third-floor renovation 
work should be completed 
within a month. Miller said.

Crews then will tackle 
improvements at the City 
Hall annex across the street 
and, next year, will begin 
work on the landm ark 
building's second floor, he 
said.

The San Antonio City

C ouncil a p p ro v e d  the 
remodeling efforts, but did 
not review the details of the 
work to be done 

Cith Hall was significantly 
altered in 1927, when its 
original dome was removed 
to allow construction of a 
fourth floor. Other interior 
modifications were carried 
out in the 1950s.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A man 
who says he emerged from 
his mobile home to find one of 
his pet wolves crying “in a 
cloud of Mace”, faces a 
federal a ssau lt charge  
accusing him of firing a 
shotgun at a letter carrier 
who sprayed the animals

Billy Aaron Greywolf, 62, 
appeared before a magistrate 
Wednesday on a charge of 
deadly assault on a U.S. 
Postal Service letter carrier 
U.S. Magistrate Ray J. 
McQuary set his bond at 
$10,000, which Greywolf 
posted.

Postal inspector Ron Pry 
said the two loosely chained 
animals charged carrier

W eapons trial defendants acquitted

^Travel agents seek 
end of Soviet tours

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A group of Austin travel agents say 
they will refuse to sell tickets for flights to the Soviet Union on 
any carrier to protest the shooting down of a Korean Air Lines 
plane

President Reagan barred American carriers from selling 
tickets on Aeroflot, the Soviet airline 

But Winston Harwood, owner of Harwood Travel and a 
member of the Travel Agents Council of Austin, said few U.S 
travel agents sold Aeroflot tickets before the presidential ban 

. he described Wednesday as "an empty gesture"
Most agencies book flights through European carriers that 

fly to Moscow. he said
'  The council, representing 27 of 70 travel agencies in Austin, 

is seeking to “go one step further " than the president "and say 
we won't sell flights to Russia on any carrier." Harwood said 

The sanction will cost member agencies an estimated 
* $100.000 a year in business, the travel agents said

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
jury has acquitted five men of 
charges they conspired to 
illegally export infrared 
radar units for the use by the 
Libyan army on Soviet-made 
helicopters

The verdicts of innocence 
late Wednesday afternoon 
elicited hugs and tears among 
the defense attorneys and the 
defendants, who argued they 
w e re  e n t r a p p e d  by 
overzealous government 
informants.

“This should be a notice to 
the federal government that 
this type of investigation will 
not be condoned." said one of 
the d e fe n d a n ts . Hugh 
Briscoe, 51. of Fort Worth, 
owner of HAK Oil Co.

The verdicts came three 
months to the day after the 
Five defendants were arrested 
in a sting operation U.S 
Customs agents secretly 
recorded two m eetings 
betw een  som e of the

defendants and a man posing 
as a wealthy Arab who 
claimed to have a market for 
military equipment obtained 
through Briscoe's company.

“Justice was done. It's a' 
shame that the government 
and our system puts up with 
these scams." said Briscoe, 
who sa id  th e  Ju s tic e  
D e p a r t m e n t  s h o u l d  
investigate the operation that 
led to tto arrests

The other defendants were 
Lawrence Edward Fraser, 
39, of Garland, a former 
employee of Briscoe's; a 
h e lic o p te r  p ilot. Greg 
Zwarycz, 40. of Houstoiu and 
two former Harris County 
deputy constables. Mike 
Deans. 32. and Tom Johnson, 
27

Mike Heiskell. an assistant 
U.S attorney, said, ‘Tm  
disheartened that the jury 
returned that verdict “

Deans and Johnson, who 
had been under suspension

U .S. prosecutor not to be rebuked
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) -  U S. District Judge John 

• V. Singleton of Houston has decided against disciplining 
Assistant U.S Attorney Robert Berg for a comment in court 

, that drew an official rebuke from the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals

In his order released Wednesday, Singleton said criticism of 
Berg's performance in previous cases has been justified But 
Singleton added that Berg did not intend to strike a “foul 

I blow" in the recent brouhou
Berg has been rebuked four times in as many years, 

including the recent flap for asking "an offensive question” 
'  during a trial.

A three-judge panel of the 5th U.S Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans criticized Berg for asking a defendant a 

.. question that implied he was guilty of a crime for which he wasquestion that implied he was guilty of a crime for which he was

Grand jury ends inquiry into 
alleged welfare vouchers abuse

SAN DIEGO. Texas (AP) — A Duval Democratic primary election.

not on trial.
But in a Sept. 8 hearing on the latest rebuke, every witness 

who testified, including several lawyers and five federal 
judges who submitted letters, argued against punishing Berg

In 1981, three circuit court judges noted that Berg's privilege 
of practicing in federal court “may be forfeited we shall 
issue no further warnings.”

Two cases were reversed on appeal because of Berg's trial 
tactics but the latest case did not “signal a return” to that kind 
of conduct, Singleton said.

The judge said he felt the publicity Berg suffered from the 
recent incident caused the prosecutor ’’sufficient 
embarrassment to constitute discipline” in proportion to the 
error

pending resolution of the 
trial, are eager “ to get back 
to work enforcing the law,” 
said Michael Hinton, the 
attorney for the two men

“I felt as confident about 
the innocence of my clients as 
I ever have in any trial, in any 
state, in any court. Everyone 
had to endure the stress and 
trauma of a trial, and the 
jury's verdict was so very 
proper," said Hinton

The two constables, who 
run a bodyguard service in 
Houston, had contended they 
felt they were hired solely to 
provide security for the 
pending sale of infrared 
radar units

"Any law enforcement 
officer could find himself in 
this type of sting operation." 
Deans said

For him. one of the difficult 
things about the trial “was 
just finding myself in this 
situation Because I am so 
anti-com m unist,” Deans 
said

“I'm happy to be over a 
90-day nightmare," Deans 
added.

“The evidence proved what 
we were saying all along." 
said Johnson

The charges alleged that 
the five were conspiring to 
sell to the Socialist People's 
Republic of Libya articles 
that are designated by the 
United States as restricted 
arms and munitions.

The defendants claimed 
ithey considered the radar 
units only in their use in a 
commercial application and

had no idea they were 
intended for use by Libya 

F rase r said after the 
verdict. “ I'm going to my 
church, fall on my knees and 
thank GotF. because it’s his 
work that did it.”

Fraser said religion has 
become a more important 
part of his life since his arrest 
three months ago His wife. 
Charlene, and his pastor and 
pastor's wife were with him 
throughout the trial 

“I felt like a girl that went 
in the bar and got picked up." 
Fraser said

Sylvia D. Fisher when she 
approached the trailer about 
noon Tuesday.

Ms. Fisher, who could not 
be located for comment, 
sprayed the animals with a 
repellent made of water and 
pepper, he said Pry said the 
wcdves did not actually touch 
Ms. Fisher, who has only 
been on the job about two 
weeks

P ry  s a i d  G rey w o lf 
appeared at the door with a 
shotgun and fired it once, 
then chased Ms. Fisher to a 
nearby business where she 
hid under a desk.

Greywolf chained his 
pickup truck to Ms. Fisher’s 
postal vehicle and waited, 
shotgun in hand, for about 
half an hour. Pry said. He 
was still waiting when police 
arrived and arrested him.

Greywolf said a friend gave 
him N’Tasha, a SO-pound 
animal, about two years ago. 
He said he had her bred and 
she gave birth to Buck, who 
weighs more than 100 pounds, 
abotd eight months ago.

Greywolf described the 
anim als as ’’docile and 
timid.”

“I heard my baby wolf 
crying outside the door and I 
opened the door to a solid 
cloud of Mace.” he said. ” I 
saw this bushy-haired person 
in a blue cap and jeans 
spraying this stuff from a can

a n d  m y b a b y  w a s  
whimpering and fighting his 
eyes.”

Greywolf said he did not 
immediately recognize the 
wonun as a letter carrier and 
feared she was attacking his 
animals after mistaking his 
house for the office of a car 
repossession agency across 
tbestreet.

He faces a preliminary 
hearing in federal court on 
Sept. 29. If convicted ol 
deadly assault on a federal 
w o rk e r, he cou ld  be 
sentenced to 10 years in 
prison and fined $19,000.

Greywolf aaid he has never 
applietl for a city license 
because the animals are pets>

Pry said Houston letter 
c a r r ie r s  a re  rou tinely  
a t t a c k e d  by dogs'„  
particularly dogs running 
loose, “but thU is the first 
incident here  involving 
wolves.”

Give your 
Fairáiare 

the United
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SAN DIEGO. Texas (AP) — A Duval 
County grand jury investigation into alleged 
abuse of welfare vouchers and county travel 
funds by public officials has ended without an 
indictments

Grand jurors ended their seven-mont 
investigation into alleged abuses in the 
county’s welfare departm ent with a 
recommendation Wednesday that county 
commissioners adopt stricter guidelines for 
issuing welfare vouchers and disbursing 
travel funds

“Many Individuals connected with the 
welfare department have already been 

I punished and this grand jiiry does not believe 
in overkill.” grand jury foreman Ramon H. 
T m u n u  said while raadinf the report.

MS««-»* am »w «  WS0 t-M«» »mai *
.  • a a a s a a  a ••  WM MIMJ» k.aM I« tka«aW.A

Democratic primary election.
County Commissioner Fidencio Saenz was 

among those convicted following a year-kmg 
federal investigation into vote buying in the 
South Texas county. Saenz was convicted of 
conspiring to use welfare vouchers to buy 
votes.

Saenz, along with Duval County Judge 
G ilberto  U resti and D uval County 
Commissioners Richard Barton, Aleje 
Garcia and W.E. (Sonny) Wiederkehr 
» p e a re d  before grand jury members 
Wednesday before grand jury members 
(tonvened In the district court to issue a report 
of the investigation.

Thnguma said grand jury members fouhd 
instances of “unethical " but not illegal uaes

ik««a«.A wsM.

taveatigaticin.’’ said Taagatna.
A fe w a l Investigation into voter fraud in 

Duval County resulted In 21 felony 
convictions of supporters of both candidates 
for county Jndfe in the May 1. IM2,

lieMtliWM UWuiNtiicWiisOi tile tuMik. -  
PbHowtaf the grand jury’s report, Uresti 

said county commiaaioners had already’ 
adopted s tric te r welfare departm ent 
guideliBSS In June IfgS.
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ssra frccBsa sad eacaaragc ethers to sec tts hlesshifs. Oaly 
whea aun  aadcrstoads Irccdan aad is free Is csatrsi 
hinscM sad aB he ysssesses cm he dcvcisf to Us alnast 
WaMlittes.

~ Wc hsltovc that frecdsn is a gift Iran  Gad aad sat a 
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Consumers hurt
by FTC actions

The millions ot us who use the products daily may be 
em b arra ssed  to know th a t  th e  F e d e ra l Trade 
Commission believes the m akers of Bufferin. Excedrin 
and Bayer Aq>irin may have been exaggerating the 
relative m erits of the products in their advertising.

Ten years after first advancing that startling charge, 
the FTC has now ordered the drug m anufacturers to stop 
claiming that their products are  superior to the others 
without hacking it up with a t least two "well - controlled 
clin ical s tu d ies"  which the scientific community 
generally accepts as showing that one product is better," 
said FTC Commissioner David A. Clanton.

The manufacturers have spent 10 years in expensive 
and tim e • consuming efforts to rebut the FTC's charges. 
And now, having b ^  ordered to change the ads, they 
expect to appeal the ruling in the courts, assuring even 
more public pummeling by the guardians of consumers. 
Does this sound like the response we would expect of 
greedy scoundrels caught in an engregious act of 
defrauding the public? 1 ^  FTC has tried, but failed to 

t  ihake them run and hide, which would have been the best 
I course for the guilty.
: • 'O u trigh t fraud in advertising is troublesome to 
:  cyerybf^y and not less so to m anufacturers who depend 
;d n  credibility with their customers for long - term 
;kuccess in the market. But few people expect to get 
'  pristine, objective evidence in advertisem ents. We know 
'iK a t whatever "evidence” is advanced is done so to put 
•  )he advertisers' product in the best light.
Zi "M ore doctors recommend Bufferin” (one of them 
''c la im s the FTC found offensive» may get us to try  a 
«5 >roduct once. If the claim is really im portant to us, we 
;>may seek documentation fromm the m anufacturer. If 
,  ‘w e're not satisfied, we can discontinue using the product. 
I Or we can weigh the advertising claim s against our own 
'  'experience with the product.

In other words, consumers, in their buying patterns,
lific evidemlence isi .decide just what standards of “ scientific 

; acceptable.
In the case of non - prescription pain relievers, millions 

; of such "clinical tests" are carried out every day by 
’ millions of customers who would not return to the 

product if it did not meet their own standards.
Bufferin, Excedrin and Bayer have not achieved their 

preeminent places in the m arket by hoodwinking a 
gullible public. Competition among their m anufacturers 

' has assured customers of a choice among high • quality, 
effective products. Advertising freedom is an important 
part of the competition.

It is difficult to see how we benefit from the 
■ protection” of government agencies such as the FTC 
when it dictates the content of advertising. In fact, 
consumers may be expected to lose in the end because of 
the costs of manufacturers having to defend against and 
comply with such government interference.
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William Murchison

Wide gap between Sovirt andUJS.
1 doubt F. Scott Fitxferald was right: the 

m y  rich are not like yon aad roe. But how 
Minttely wider and deeper is the gap 
between, on the one hand, you, roe, the rich, 
the poor • and, on the other hand, the rulers 
of the Soviet Union.

Why. yes, shioe the subject is raised, the 
SoviM did shoot down Korean Airlines 
Flight 007, summarily executing ZOO 
innooent travelers, hnbies included. The 
pUne. ncooriding to recent evidence, rather 
Uuui exploding when hit by a heat - seeking 
missile, may have spun out of ccgitrol. “ It is 
conceivabie,” says the Associated Press, 
"that those aboard the plane were alive for 
several minutei as it plunged to the 9ea. '*

But, wait, don’t you see; the airliner had 
vioiated the Soviet Union's “sacred" air 
space, on "special duty for AmericM 
authorities and their relevant services.” Its 
passengers HAD to die. And naturally, 
stwuld another airliner commit the same 
folly, it. too, would HAVE to be attacked. 
You do understand, don't you?

Well, certainly not! Not ia n thousand 
years! The civilised conscious can never 
understand wMton murder. Bid, then, 
tha t's  just the point: The civilised 
conscience is dnaed by raw, bleeding 
barbarism, it stares with ^ w  hanghig open, 
it doesn’t comprehend. On the day it 
oomprehends, civilixation is kaput.

Numerous lessons commend themselves 
as the world gapes at the wreckage of Flight 
m .  The moot urgent of those lessoM is the 
simplest: Hie Soviets are not like ns.

What a harsh and grating lesson it is to 
learn, because from it harsh Md grating 
assumptions flow.

If the Soviets are like us - our “mirror 
imnge," as a contemporary phrase would 
have it • then naturally we c m  sit down and 
talk with them like gentlemen. We c m  even 
sign treaties with them. Do we not have 
parallel interests, chM y averting the 
horror and destruction of a nuclear war?

When one learns, however, that in fact the 
Soviets are NOT like us. then one’s dealings 
with them have to be reexamined. It surely

is not exIravagMt to ask: Why, if the 
Soviets bat not M eyelash at the mass 
murder of Flight 007's passengers, should 
we think them deeply interested in averting 
a nuclear war, assuming they thougU such 
i  war likely to advance their purposes ?

R o n a l d  R e a g i n ' s  p o l i c y  of 
"internationalising" response to the 
masHcre may yet work out. But it ducks the 
question of wtiy, absent sincere interest on 
t e  Soviet's part, we suppose them iikety to 
negotiate a fair and useful arms limitation 
treaty.

A six - moirtlis' suspension of all nuclear 
arms talks would have more than symbolic 
value: it would shield us from naive hopes of 
nailing down the world peace at the 
conferenoe table.

For characterizing the Soviet Union as an 
“evil empire," anti - Communists are often 
ridicttied: as if their dim, simplistic minds 
were engaged by the vision of Andropov as 
Darth Vader and Reagan a i  Luke 
Skywalker.

Well, I have aeen the “SUr Wars" trilogy.

and - never mind how much grubby money it 
earns - 1 find it philosophically sounder than 
the ordinary CBS news apecia!.

Virtue on one side, evil on the other • these 
things "Star Wars” recognizes and presents 
as objective realities, which is more credit 
tlun one accord the Western left • liberal 
intellectual community. To acknowledge the 
Soviet Union ns "evil” is to readmit this 
shivery theological notion, reeking of the 
Fourh Century A.D., to the forum of ideas, 
which, my dear, simply can’t be done if All 
Ideas Are Created Equal.

Worse: if the Soviets are evil, does this 
mean U.S. prisons aren't after all the moral 
equivalent of the Gulag Archipelago; that 
U.S. policy in Central America can’t be 
compared to Soviet policy in Afghanistan; 
UiM there could be a legitimate reason for 
the U.S. to build and store all thoae nuclear 
missUes?

What a moral and imellectual burden 
truth CM be. Which is why, no doubt, it’s so 
often, and so diligently shirked.

N eedle points'
The <dd “there oughts be a law" syndrome is alive and weir 

in Brea. The city council hqs given preliminary approval to a 
taw requiring businesses with four or more video games to get 
'a permit as an arcade. A couple of years ago it was conaidered 
t r a  chk in government circles to consider banning the video' 
menaces, but now governments are mostly looking for ways to 
squeeze money out of video operators
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Coretta Scott King, lecturing the World Council of Churches 
enrate - in in Vancouver, ezptoined that Third World people^ 
would be the chief victims of a nuclear exchange between the 
USA and the Soviet Union. Another unezamined bit of 
nonsense that picked up currency as it's repeated? Not quite:" 
Mrs. King offerod a convoluted historical analytis that depicts 
"non - whites” as forever as the mercy of bigoted “whites.’*' 
Wonder when they’ll get around to banning racist historical 
analyses.

The White House claims that deregulation actions to date - a 
modest combination of speeding up FDA approval of neW 
drugs, withdrawing rules mandating bilingual education, 
subtly  liberalizing regulations on banking, energy end the 
environment - will save consumers $1M billion in the next 
decade. That's good as far as it goes, but why haven't there' 
been more aggressive deregulatory proposals from the 
administration? The departments of Energy and Education, of 
course, have not withered away.

I n 't  that nice? “For the ease of the taxpayer," the statg 
Boerd of Equalizatioii is deigning to h M  hearings in Orange 
County • rather than Sacramento - on whether it can tax the 
crystal Cathedral. At least it will give the appearance of home 
- based thievary rather than pick • pocketing from afar.

Paul Harvey

^Our way of life  ̂didn^t work
"Bletsed are the peacemakers."
We have no option but to keep trying for it.
But if we’re not realistic abw t the 

prospects for success we could bankrupt 
ourselves trying for it.

Our Marines in Lebanon are called "a 
peacekeeping force." I can remember no 
time when there was peace in Lebanon

Lebanese Moslems a re  Lebanese 
(Christians have been fussing and fighting 
for 140 years.

Similarly in Latin America we must be 
idealistic about the objective of peace but 
realistic about what we can afford to bet on 
H.

Guatemala's new dictator wants some of
your money.

Who doesn't?
But how are you going to jump - start a 

country that keeps blowing its bead off?
Let me take you for a moment to the 

southernmoat tip of South America, to Chile.
Ten years ago Chile was in trouble. 

Marxism had resulted in food shortages, 
nmaway inflation despite price controls, 
humta«d percent tariff barriers, exports 
down, unemployment up.

So Chileans threw out one dictator in favor 
of another, threw out Allende in favor of 
Pinochet.

Our Defense Secretary Weinberger was a 
whirlwind three days in< three Latin 
American nations - enough to satisfy him 
that they need more of your money • fM 
million more just for El Salvador.

Shortly things began looking up. 
adoThe nation adopted supply • side 

economics.
Price controls came off, inflation fever 

sidwided from 9(M perceid to 9.S percent. 
Tariffs came down to 10 percent, markets

expanded, employment improved.
By 1070. its economy growing seven 

percent per year, Chile waa a hemispheric 
Mwwcase for the good life.

It was a nation flooded with new cars, 
televisian antennas sprouted everywhere.

Chile, even under a military dictator, was 
a model for all ao - called "developing 
countries.”

Two yMrs ago the cream began to sour.
Bankruptcies on an unprecedented scale. 

Unemployment more than 30 percent. 
Foreign debt accumulated to a burdensome 
$17 billkm worsened by a continuing deficit.

Until finally, last year, the peso was 
devalued.

So this summer the rioting resumed
And it is escalating.
I expect President Pinochet's tenth year 

will be his last.
What went wrong? ____

We must acknowledge the significance of 
soft copper prices because copper has been 
Chile's major export.

But the more significant consideration is 
that Chileans could not take prosperity. 
When they got fat they got lasy. Goods and 
services produced within Chile were down 
14.3 percent last year.

They, perhaps like others you taww, could 
not compete with import prices.

So here is a neighbor nation in which “our 
way of life" was, in fact, imposed. 
Economist Milton Friedman was down 
there calling the shots for Pinochet during 
his early reforms.

But even "our way " does not necessarily 
perpetuate itself.

Self • government, without self • 
discipline, is its own undoing.

(c) 1063, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff

^  W ill history repeat in Lebanon?
Well, I was wrong - in part.
Back in February, I warned of the likely 

ittre consequences of the confrontation in 
Beirut between a pistol • wielding U.S. 
Marine and m  Israeli tank. The incident 
could be read aa a clear signal of more 
trouble ahead.

WaMiington and Jerusalem might see 
their long • term interests in tlw Mideast as 
oompatibie. but in LebaoM there wea a 
short • term divergence that at beat was 
subjecting the alliance to severe strain and 
at worst could produce IncidMts with 
diaastrous potential.

Strain there certainly has bsM. But 
tfsaaler hM bsen avoidad, ia no small part 
bacause ths lanwlis, so raesntly supborie at 
possibilities ssem iagly within grHp, 
dsddsd to cut and run. settling for their 
original ohjactive of a oanittaed aMe along 
their previously vulnernble northern

Washington and JtruM lan  c m  again
a  Asirshew a high degree sf osmpntabilitjr in I 

policy making, aMhongh a cariala itndiad 
dvM y paniala in commMisntion betwaan 
thatwocanMals.

BM dM stUI teavua tha AHMrieaa • and

February commento which eventa are on^  
too alermingly subitontiating. ,

And that la ths baaic problem with pMce • 
keepiiM forces which, as they have evolved 
in ths post • World War II dscadaa, ara 
miananied aad Mbject to miSHse. Thtsa 
intornathnat Itviaa are not meant to nse 
“ferae" or evM to “keep" a paact.

Let ma quota myaelf; •
"Thay are symbolic evideaoe that tha 

world, or M laast aouM meaningful portion 
of H, h u  taken cognisance of a crisis 
attuation aad asramed some degree af 
eoilecttve reeponaibility for prevMtiag ths 
devefopmant or continuation of heatiMtfos.

“Thay dspend for their effactiveneas m  
ths willi^pwni.of tha ...hootila partiea to 
accept them and raspact their functiona. 
Ihsy ara a way af savfa« fM* fw ' 
partiaa. aarmittiag them to dioaa 
wMhont aiBar appearing to back dawn.

“tf thay aren’t mntnnlly acosptad aad 
their prasMos nri Miy daoa 

for paaoe bat can ba aa added

Their first appearance, which was 
according to the ground rules, was at the 
request of the Lebanese government, or 
what passed for one, with the concurrence of 
all oOier key parties • Israelis, PLO end 
aprians. They were to be there for a limited 
time aad atricUy dafined purpoae - a 
symbolic presence during the evacnation 
from Beirut of PLO combriants.

That accomplishad. thay were withdrawn 
Only to (I be caUad back by the 

Lehaacae within weaks m  aa emergency 
basis, foRowing the nussacres ia the 
Psleethiinn refugee campa.

Bat the cfocumatances were greatly 
changed. Their purpose was so longer 
dearly deflned. no Urne liaslt had beM set

the Americane and French have ample 
resources at hand to do so - will not bring 
peace but wMton the muHi • sided conflict. 

The peace keepers become pertietpnnta.
It has happmed before. The Syriana. 

although unquestionably with ulterior 
motives, initially entered Lehenon in 1971 to 
sep ara te  M oalems. C hristiaae aad 
Paleatinians.

Have we condemned ourselves to repeat 
recent history?

W rite a letter
The Pampe News welcomes letters to the 

editor tar pnbllcatlon on this page
R ute are simple. Write clearly ar t m

fraa

On thasa fo ra  
h avaatttina iM

f o

'seeaptahk to aH p e itte .
That WM a fd l yaar ago, aad time has 

made ana thing very c te r .  Aa pasca 
impara, tlw International contiagants in 
Lahanon 'ara ant a fa  jah with seaat chaaee 
if findlai apythlBg in thair line in the

your totter Md keep it hi good taste aad I__
from libel. Try to limit your letter to om 
subject and MO words. S ip  your Mmeand 

ysur address aad telspMS number. 
Please designate If yM do not wish yowr

Aa with every article that appears la The 
Pampa News, letters for MbSeaUM ara 

ftnglh, ciaf
a  raaaanMy affactive, aa

hsspiqi foraaa m  Hm 
vary hat spot, as tt hM ( 
hrln^  as la aaellwi

ibauM. A 
And that 

ralsad la my

Bm UbaaM, whart intonmtfoaal fore« 
have hSM fotrsdnesd tw te andar vary
diffaraat circnmataacw, ia a difforent

SW ia • Md tkMra OT*« hSTft 
isïs; i s  - r~ s - r  =v ISA r s a  äitt ■;
iww fo raspate to thair new aad hdalernbla 

. tiste «  targato for aharpshaaltrs. 
WShdrswal, thair hmcpvaramMto say.

is ant of the qneslfon. B« to atrike back • Md

snbjact to editing for Isngih, clarity, 
granunar, spaSiaa. nanetMtia« aiid mm« 

ae SSI psiiasisA  ̂ ^tipiirsied or 
aaMymowlattara.

Whan yours is Onlahad. mail it to;
Letlars to too Editor 
P.O. Drawer SIM 

Pampa, Ts i m , 7MIS

.  WA
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UJS. role in Lebanon reported limited
^AJMPA NEWS TlMineay. U  IM) S

ByM.GMBGOIY MOKES 
Aaaeeialcd Press Writer

.W ASH IN GTON (AP) — The R eagan 
administration may be near the limit of ita military 
commitment in Lebanon, especially if government 
forces are defeeted at Souk el-Gharb, weUiilaced 
State Dcpartrnemofflcialsaay. ^

Theae officials, who insisted on anonymity, say 
naval bombardments from U.S. gunships were 
decisive in turning beck e major auault on the 
town by the Moslem Druse militia and its 
upporters that threatened to overwhelm Lebanese 
army defenders earlier in the week.

“It was very hairy," said one official. “We bailed 
them out, but we would prefer not to bail them out ."

* More naval shelling is likely tf the battle for the 
town continues, and U.S. warplanes may go into 
acUon on the side of government forces, olficials 
say. The battleship New Jersey is headed for the

• I^banese coast and could become involved.
Prom the comments of U.S. officials. It is clear 

that protecting American members of the

eing

international peacekeeping force is a lesser 
motivation for U.S. involvment in the fighting than 
h ^ in g  prevent a crippUng defeat from M i 
inflicted on the Lebanese army.

The feeling is widespread, however, that the 
Lebanese arm y has performed better than 
expected at Souk el-Gharb, a matter of some pride 
here since Americans had a major hand in training 
the army during the past year. But it is weary from 
battle, and the continuing assaults on the town are 
taking their toll.

One official acknowledged that if Souk el-Gharb 
is overrun; “it would probably spell the collapse of 
the Lebanese army as a protective force and 
probably spell the fall of the Gemayel 
government."

But direct involvement in combat by American 
Marines is being ruled out. “We are kind of at the 
limit of what we will do militarily unless there is a 
dramatic change,” he said. “ If (President Amin) 
Gemayel and the army can't pull off their own

survival with a little help from their friends, we 
can't do It for them."

If Gemayel can't survive, U.S. (rfficials don't 
think anyone who has a better chance of governing 
would succeed him, and thev envision that 
Washington might arrange a speedy withdrawal for 
the Marines who are in Lebanon as part of the 
multinational peacekeeping force.

One senior State Department official said that if 
the Druse were fighting alone, they might already 
have given up trying to take Souk el-Gharb, which 
traditionally has bem a Christian town.

The United States has “very good intelligmice" 
that between MW and 1,WW Palestinians may be 
f igh t in g  a r o u n d  Souk e l-G h a rb , with 
rMnforcements arriving daily, he said. “The 
Palestinian element is b ^ m i ^  a very important 
factor in the fighting."

The motives of the Palestinians a ren t clear. But 
it is thought they may be trying to regain some of 
the influence they lost when Israeli forces ousted 
them from the Beirut area last year.

D ivision  threatens war pow ers com prom ise
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  T w o  

Democrat-domtaiated committees of the House are 
bn a colliaion course over U.S. policy in Lebanon, 
one threatening to cut off fundi for Marines in 
Beirut and the other ready to extend their stay by II 
montha.
.  Taking the House leadership by surprise, the 
Appropriations Committee voted Wednesday to 
choke off money for the Marines on Dec. I unless 
President Reagan has accepted a M-day War 

•Powers Act limit on his power to keep troops on a 
battlefield without congressional approval.

The SO-II party line vote came as members of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee predicted easy 

'approval by that panel today of a compromise

llmonth authorimtien agreed to by Reagan and 
most congressional leaders, including Democratic 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.

The l i n  War Powers Act entrusts the Foreign' 
Affairs Committee with such authorisation 
measurei and calls for speedy action both in 
Wmmittee and on the floor. Leaders have said a 
floor vote may come next week.
' But the measure adopted by the appropriations 
committee, which would cancel out the 11-month 
authorization, is also due on the floor next week, as 
part of a spending bill that must be passed to pay 
for government operations after Oct. 1.

House leaders were expected to try to break the 
impasse by parliamentary means before the two 
co^icting committee actions reach the floor.

The 11-month compromise is scheduled to come 
up in tlw Senate Foreign Relations 0>mmittee on 
Friday. Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker 
Jr., R-Tcnn., said floor debate, limited to three 
days, will begin Monday. House action woulddays,
follow.

When the Senate committee meets. Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, D-Mass., says he might offer an 
amendment to reduce the time to 12 months 

Testifying before the House and Senate 
committees on Wednesday, Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz said the agreement had not settled 
the traditional differences between Congress and 
the executive branch “about the requirement of 
congressional authorization for presidential 
disi^ition of our armed forces:”

San A ntonio policew om en walk lon ely  beat
By EILEEN WELSOME 

* Baa Aatonio Express-News
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

( AP) — The first arrest of the 
.evening was fast and easy. He 
was a lean, bony transient 
slewing on a bench in Travis

. Foot Patrolm an Chris 
Vieyra leaned over and 
smelled the man's breath for 

'alcohol. He (risked the 
suspect, then nodded to his 
partner.

Sherry Caruso snapped on 
,the handcuffs and yanked the 
man to a sitting position.

“Why are you taking me 
in?" the transient asked, 

-blinking his eyes in confusion. 
The two officers told him he 
was being booked for public 
intoxication and reassured 

‘him it would be only for the 
night.

It was a simple arrest. No 
muss, no fuss.

But they're not all like that, 
'^specially on hot summer 
ni^ks when tempers flare 
and violenoe lurks behind the 
laextcall.
. Those are the nights that 
separate the men from the 
boys — and the male officers 

' f r o m  t h e i r  f e m a l e  
counterparts.

Those are the nights when 
grizzled offloers say privately 

‘that a “broad with a badge” 
Is worthless.

"Being arrested by a 
woman is like being sent to 

•your room by your mama,” a 
veteran patrolman grumbled.

Such rem arks are not 
m e r e l y  l o c k e r - r o o m  
“maschiamo" Dépite official 
lip  s e rv ic e  about the 

.effectiveness of polioewomen 
and their growing role in the 
departm ent, many male 
officers fear a woman at their 

•back in a tight situation is 
worse than no back-up at all.

“Sometimes a soft touch 
can help control a guy, but I'd 
rather see someone l-foot-S 
and 200 pounds standing 

.behhid me,” said one young 
patrohnan.

“Sometimes there Is a need 
'to  go a h e a d  and get

Êysical,” he said. “Women 
ve a tendency to delay 

.doiiw that and a call can be 
blown out of proportion 
because they didn’t act in a 

'physical w ay"
Patrolnuu Gerl Garcia, a 

soft-spoken mother of two, 
cam e up ag a in s t such 
.attitudes when she graduated 
from the police academy in 
October.

• She readily acknowledges 
that most female officers are

physically smaller than their 
m ale coun terparts . But 
sometimes the “machismo" 
of a male officer only serves 
to inflame a confrontation, 
she said.

"The majority of us are not 
the same size and strength as 
men, so yon have to use more 
tact,” she said. “ If a guy 
needs to go to jail, he goes to 
jail. There's a big difference 
between going in there and 
screaming back and being 
part of the problem, or 
resolving it in another way. “

The more chauvinistic 
officers claim women are 
sp a re d  more  physical 
c o n f r o n t a t i o n s  s imply  
because of their sex.

“A nun is less likely to 
jump on a woman just 
because she's a woman,” a 
young patro lm an  said.  
“There's no honor in (it) ."
«Women have come a long 

way in the San Antonio Police

New Expondsd Movie 
InforMotioa & Reviews 
66S-7726 or 665-S460

Department since World War 
II, when the first “powder 
puff squad" was activated to 
control prostitutes at Fort 
Sam Houston.

Today ,  the feminine 
influence can be felt almost 
everywhere. But statistics 
indicate it still is a minor 
influence, at best.

Women constitute less than 
4 percent of the entire 
department. Of 1,116 officers, 
only 40 are women.

Despite the figures, there is 
a general consensus among 
the rank-and-file that women

are here to stay. Most agree 
women are needed vitally in 
such areas as the juvenile 
division and sex crimes.

For Mrs. Garcia, like other 
women in the department, 
becoming a police officer was 
not a carefully plotted plan 
she nurtured from childhood

Nor was it the pay, the 
hours or life on the streets 
that attracted her.

“It's some kind of fever you 
catch that stays with you," 
she said.

Male officers concede the 
sensitiv ity  tha t  female

officers bring to the job is an 
asset when dealing with the 
traumatized rape victim or 
an abused child.

But it is that same quality 
that also is criticized in the 
male-dominated world of the 
S an  A n t o n i o  P o l i c e  
Department.

Deputy Chief Marion 
T a l b e r t ,  one of the  
high-ranking officers, is 
well-known for his outspoken 
views on female officers.

Women share the pay, but 
not the danger, Talbert 
contends.

PA T R IO T IC  PROM OTION -  The
Russian Lady Cafe in Hartford, Conn., has 
changed its name to the American Lady 
Cafe this week to promote tonight's

all-American night in protest of the Soviet 
downing of a Korean jetliner. A statue of 
18th-century Russian em press Catherine 
i the  G r e a t  adorns the  roof. (AP 
Laserphoto)
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ABLAZE — Smoke and fire fill the sky after a series of 
explosions erupted Wednesday a t the Proctor Chemical 
Company in Salisbury. N.C. Several persons were

injured, but there were no fatalities caused by the 
explosions which could be felt two miles away. lAP 
Laserphoto)

Oean-cut soft-talker sought 
in bar dancers’ disappearances

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — They were slim, young and 
^tractive, women who spent their working hours in topless 
bars and massage parlors.

(tow one of them is dead, found bur ied in a shallow grave on 
a riverbank. and six others have been missing for months, 
poiioe say.

The suspect — the man poiioe believe murdered all seven 
women and perhaps two more — is described as a “clean-cut 
and soft-spoken” sweet-talker who won bis victims' trust.

“He's still here." says Maxine Farrell, an Anchorage 
homicide investigator who has been tracking the women for 
two years "The publicity might have pushed him under a 
little, but he's here

The women often áre transients "and when they turn up 
missing, nobody calls it in." Ms. Farrell said 

Hunters last year found one of the seven, 23-year-old Sherry 
Morrow, buried on a sandbar along the scrub-choked banks of 
the Knik River, about 25 miles north of Anchorage 

She was fully clothed and had been shot with a rifle, 
investigators said. Her shallow grave was located in a remote

"They're going off with somebody they trust," she said 
Monday. "I believe he's in his late 30s. early 40s. probably 
dean-cut. and soft-spoken to where the girls feel really safe 
with him. He may be affluent If not, he pretends to be 

“Theae girls aren't stupid. He's got to be able to show he can 
pay,” she said. “ I don't think they just ran away. These girls 
are leaving behind things they would not normally leave.”

So far, at least seven women — most in their 20s with light 
Imir, moat new in town — have vaaiMiad imder similar 
circuaMtanoes.

A second partially decomposed body, as yet unidentified, 
was u n e a r th  nearby this month She too had been shot and 
appeared to have been dressed Police think she is one of the 
missing dancers, but are awaiting dental records to be sure .

Ms Farrell said records checks now indicate two more 
women may Tit a profile compiledbyMlioe.

They are Kathy Disher, 23. who diuppeared late last year, 
and Delynn Frey. 20. who was reported missing this month, 
but may have vanished in March.

Also missing are: Karen Baumsguard, 24. of Portland. Ore., 
Sue Luna. 23. of Washington state; Tamara Pederson. 21. of 
Washington state; Teresa Watson. 22. of Sacramento. Calif.; 
Paula Goulding, 30. of Hawaii; and Angela Fetter, 20.

Ms Farrell says the women were between 5-foot-4 and 
$4oot-7, weighed between 120 and 125 pounds, and were "slim, 
usually busty .” ^  '

B razil’s prom ises called  unrealistic
ByBRYNABRENNAN 
AssaeiaSed Press Writer 

BRASILIA. Brasil (API -  
Foreign economists this week 
called Brasil's inflation and 
b u d g e t  p r o m i s e s  
' ' u n r e a l i s t i c ' '  a n d  
"impossible to reach "

Their comments came 
after this nmkm promised the 
International Monetary Fund 
it would reduce inflation 100 
percentage points and cut the 
budget deficit to zero next 
year in an effort to secure 
billions of dollars in loans 

The promises were outlined 
la s t  week by Finance 
Minister Emane Galveas in a 
letter of intent that says 
Brasil will reduce the budget 
deficit from 117 3 billion in 
1M2 to about |7 C billion in 
1M3 and to zero by the end of 
1N4

However, Brazil includes in 
its budget deficit spending for 
state-run enterprises and the 
federal government only, 
whereas the IMF includes 
spending by states and 
municipalities It puts 
deficitat $39 9 billion.

The government maintains 
that inflation, now running at 
153 percent, would rise to IM 
pernnt by the end of this 
year and then fall of to a rate 

I of 55 peroeitt to M percent by 
the end of 1994 

“It's a very tough target.” 
said an economic attache 
from one of the foreign 
embassies here He and other 
foreign economists asked that 
neither their names nor 
embassies be mentioned 

F o r e i g n  M i n i s t r y  
spokesm an Pedro  Luiz 
Rodrigues said monetary and 
wage policies would be 
adjusted to meet the goals, 
but conceded, “ it will not be 
easy "

Street riots and strikes 
broke out earlier this year to 
protest cuts in the state-run 
enterprises and there has

been a recen t rash of 
supermarket lootings in Rio 
de Janeiro

U n e m p l o y m e n t  and  
underemployment combined 
is put at 40 percent in this 
country of 131 million people, 
and the foreign debt of $90 
billion is the largest in the 
developing world

Brazil is awaiting word 
from the IMF on its proposal, 
agreement on which would 
mean release of more than 
$800 million from two 
postponed payments, and 
billions of dollars from 
international bankers who 
linked their loans to IMF 
approval

Brazil, Latin America's 
largest nation, appealed to 
the IMF last December in an 
effort to secure a $5 9 billion 
loan Of that total. $4 9 billion

would be subject to the 
economic outline submitted 
by Brazilian officials

The new letter is the third 
Brazil promised to keep 
inflation for this year down to 
70 percent. That figure was 
revised to 90 percent after the 
government in February 
devalued the cruzeiro by 23 
percent

A new letter was needed 
after inflation soared and 
public spending ran $1 billion 
over Urget for just the first 
quarter of this year

The country is roughly $2 
billion dollars behind on its 
bills for this year The finance 
minister and the new central 
bank president. Affotso Celso 
Pastore. have been traveling 
back and forth between the 
United States and Brazil to 
renegotiate debts due in 1994

the

Mexican political 
fighter is dead

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
During an intense partisan 
debate in the Mexican 
Congress, a $9-year-old 
representative from northern 
CUbuahua state collapsed 
from a heart attack and died 
about an hour later

Carlos Chavira Becerra of 
the opposition National 
AcUon Parly, a conservative 
group, whose m em bers 
charged widaapread fraud in 
elections more than two 
wanks ago in North Baja 
Cnlifomia state, was stricken 
d u r in g  a h e a l e d  and 
eometimes very personal 
dahMe Tuesday on the floor of 
the Heone of Representatives
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Quest is underway for ultimate 
slot machine: a cheat-proof om

By ROBERT MACY 
Asaselated Press Writer

LAB VB6AS, Nev. (AP) — The late billiooaire Howard 
Hughes had a pcachant for making money, not giving h away. 
So he was understandably Irked when slot cheaU began 
draining millions of dollars from his crop of Nevada casinos.

la  1973, Hughes unleashed his flnandal clout on a crash 
program to create a cheat-proof slot — a machine with a 
microprooesaor board for a brain that would defy thieves who 
(hilled, strung and wired eonventiooal machines to milk 
milUono.

He didn't realim he was simply raising the aide for the slot 
cheats among the millions of players who pump nearly $2 
billion miMully into Nevada's 97,999 one-armed bandits.

The first slot with a brain was licensed by the Nevs(to 
Gaming Commission in May 1975. Hughes' death the followihg 
year sidetracked the project, but by the rad  of the decade the 
world of minicomputers had made its way into Nevada's

By 1999 Nevada gaming officials were saying the 
revolutianary new slots with tiny computer chips instead of 
bulky hardware would spell the end of the slot m a rin e  cheat.

That dream was d a sM  Aug. 19 when Gus Econopoulos, a 
51-year-old retired warehouseman from San Francisco, pulled 
a hamlle and triggered a world record $1.7 million jackpot at 
Harrah's Casino in Lake Tahoe.

Gaming officials checked the five-year-old machine and 
determine the resort was the victim of a sophisticated slot 
cheat gang.

The o ffi^ ls  refuse to talk about what happened to trigger 
thm record payout. They contend Econopoulos is simply the 
front for the gang. Authorities are after the architects oif the 
scam.

Gaming authorities charged with keeping a lid on the state's 
number one industry promise all the detaib of the scheme will 
never be known. They're not anxious to provide a blueprim for 
future scams.

No charges have been filed to date, and all but $200,000 of the 
jackpot has been recovered.

Slots are big business in Nevada, accounting for 45 percent 
of the $4.21 billion gambled in the state in 19C Their numbers 
have nearly doubled in five years Jhey are also hit for an 
estimated $40 million to $50 million annually by slot cheats. 
Until last month, those millions came in relatively small 
chunks — $500 here, $5,000 there, more than $50,000 on 
occasion.

Ray Pike, attorney for International Game Technology, the 
manufacturer of the Harrah's machine, said thieves had to 
open two locked doors to gain access to the machine's small 
microprocessor board He speculated the board or chips on the. 
board may have been switched just long enough to trigger the' 
winning jackpot.

Gaming officials are not saying why state-mandated 
sirveillam  equipment in the casino failed to pick up the slot

cheats opeMng the two doors.
Pike said it was the first tinse in biUioas of plays ths 

cheatoi had gained access to an IGT machiM's compute 
brain. Caaioo supervisors and maintenance workers çontro 
the keys for each machine, be added.

But Bill Miller, a member of the Gaming Control Board 
enforcement division, said duplicating a key could h 
relatively simple for a professional.

“I've known people who, by looking at a key, can make 
duplicate of it," Miller said.

Just tlvee years ago the “brain” slots were touted by Tin 
Davis, a control board electronics expert.

"Within the next three to five years the majority of slo 
machines will be microprocessors,” Davis predicted in 19(0 
“Cheating will be virtuaÜKnil once this is all in.”

At the time, an electronics technician, who declined*to b< 
identified because he works in the industry, challenged ths! 
theory.

“All you need to pull this off is inside knowledge of th< 
(microprocessor) program, a way to get the progran 
changed, and the audacity to enter the slot machine. That 
all,''M  said. “That’s what spooks the Gaming Commission Ii 
will give the whole industry a black eye if anyone gets a . .ghl 
a ttt.”

Unlike older models with reels that can be maMpulabed b; 
hand, the microprocessor slot machine has no moving parti 
that affect a payout. Instead, the machine's brain run 
thro(«h a numerical scries that electrically determine; 
payout once the handle is pulled.

Pike said IGT spends $3 million a year in research an 
development, hoping to stay a step ahead of the slot cheat 
Newer models have four locks plus tamper alarms that triggei 
sirens, bells or other alerts. The model hit at Harrah's coul 
have been retrofitted with such devices. Pike said.

The Gaming Board received $95,000 from the l 
Legislature to purchase sophisticated electronic equipmei 
capable of delecting tampering in computerized gamin 
devices. .

The agency is hard-pressed, with 44 agents, to combal 
thousands of casino scams annually — two-thirds initiatei 
agahist slots. Gamers prosecuted some 250 casino cheats i 
19M, Miller said.

'"Ihe problem is there and will always be there as long a 
you have slot machines,” he said. " I t’s just not going'to gi 
away.”
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Consumer revolution is raising 
living standards of Chinese

» .M O T  AFTERMATH — Burned buses caused a traffic 
jam  Thursday after youthful dem onstrators put them to 
the torch during a battle between rioters and police near 
the Malacanang palace in Manila, Philippines. A

m assive rally calling for President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos' reaim tian  was held and the rioting occurred 
among youths who marched after the rally. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By VICTORIA GRAHAM _____
Aasodated Proas Writer

PEKING (AP) — After years of egalitarian poverty under 
Chairman Mao Tie-tung, a new consumer revolution is 
dramatically raising the standard of living and profoundly 
changing values in (%ina.

Madame Li Shuying, a prosperous suburban pig farmer, 
couldn't afford not to buy a $143 White Orchid washing 
machine with a spin drier. ^

The wife of a busy Peking veterinarian and mother of two 
active children, she raised $2 pigs last year and earned $2,700. 
After a hard day on the pig farm, the 37-year-old peasant 
woman still must feed her family, do the cleaning and 
washing, check the accounts and try to relax in front of tte  TV.

“I juM love my washing machine, h 's so convenient," she 
said. Last year she bought a television and an electric fan — 
this year the washer. “Next year we're going to buy a 
rafriferator," she said.

This rampant, unabashed consumerism would have been 
denounced as bourgeois decadence a few years ago. And still 
today critics say that expectations of material well-being are 
rising dangerously high and fast — beyond China's ability to 
meet them.

During the 1M8-78 Cultural Revolution, people who had 
refrigerators often covered them with a cloth or board. Shops 
delivered them at night to avoid spiteful neighbors who would 
turn the buyers in.

Now in Peking there are  30,000 proud owners of 
refrigerators.

U n te  the policies set down by China’s current leader, Deng 
Xioaping, people are encouraged to work hard, earn more and

m

live well. Since 197$China has shifUJ its economy from heavy 
industry to U|^t industry. DeTehSe plknts that once turned out 
tanks are switching to sewing machines, electric fans, radios 
and bicycles.

Last year China produced 3.1 million washing machines and 
3 million cassette recorders—double the 1981 output It turned 
out 99,900 refrigerators — an 90 percent increase, S 3 million 
TV sets — a 90 percent increase, and 24.2 million bicycles, up 
3$ percent. This year's production will be higher and China 
announced it will produce 700,000 color televisions in 199S 

Still it can't keep up with the demand of 1.1 billion people. 
Neon signs, shop windows, TV commercials, billboards and 
the neighbor's latest acquisition all fuel the desire (or more 

For the first time consumers can choose Shall it ^  the 
Pheonix brand — the Cadillac of bicycles — for 280 yuan $130  ̂
Or the Plying Pigeon for $9S? The double Wild Goose washer 
from Chengdu for $117 or the Hundred Flowers brand from 
Hefei (or $101? The White Cloud reirigerator for $101 or the 
Long River for $lf8?

The revolution is based on rising purchasing power The 
average worker earned about $400 in 1992. but an average 
worker at the Peking Refrigerator Factory earns about $500

Private entrepreneurs and restaurant owners, once banned 
as capitalist exploiters, now can make thousands of dollars a 
year. Although the average peasant income was $135 last year, 
nuny earn more and face criticism from the less well-off 

Some peasant families earned the equivalent of more than 
$20,000 through various undertakings in one year. The 160 
families in Xingshisi Brigade in Heilongjiang, all live in new 
houses, earned $500 per person and all own color televisions

Marcos warns of ‘extreme’ 
measures after day of rioting

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos, in an angry response to the bloodiest anti-government 
rioting in his 18-year rule, today warned he would resort to 
"extremes that you already know of” if violence continues.

Marcos, appearing on national televisim, blamed his 
political opponents for the night of rioting he said killed 11 
people. He said the opposition had misread as a sign of 
weakness his government ' s  to lerance of earlier 
demonstrations.

“Henceforth, we will be firm" in handling violence. Marcos 
said. "I warn the opposition: do not force my hand, do not 
compel me to extremes that you already know of."

His statement was an apparent reference to the imposition 
of martial law in 1972. Thousands of opposition politicians — 
including assassinated arch-rival Benigno Aquino — were 
jailed along with journalists and alleged subversives when 
martial law was declared.

In a satellite interview Wednesday with Ted Koppel for the 
ABC television network’s “Nightline.” Marcos said m  was not 
ready to reimpose martial law but then added. “ I might if I am 
compelled to do so."

".V. we'll see what the developments are. This ntatter is a 
matter of judgment. I don't believe it’s necessary right now.”

It was the slaving of Aquino Aug. 21 as he returned from 
three years of sra-imposed U.S. exile that spurred the series of 
anti-tovemment demonstrations.

“I might at this time announce that the government holds 
the oppoHtiou and its leaders responsible for the unfortunate 
inddents last night and early this morning," Marcos said.

He said an order he had given the military to observe 
"maxtanum tolerance” with demonstrators calling for his 
resignatioo was being reconsidered.

Wednesday's anti-government rallies, which spread to other 
major Phtliroine cttles, were held to mark what the opposition 
callod a “Day of National Sorrow" one month alter the Aquino 
slaying. Wednesday also was the llth  anniversary of Marcos’ 
declaration of martial law, which lasted eight years — a day 
the government celebrates as “Thanksgiving Day."

The opposition hat blamed Marcos for complicity in 
Aquino's assassination — a charge he vehmently denies — and 
is demanding he resign.

A cheek by The Assodated P re u  with police and a dosen 
Manila hospitals Mwwad that at least 10 people — two firemen, 
two marines and six civilians — were killed and nearly 200 
ware injured in rioting that fallowed a peaceful demonstration 
by anestinlated half million people In the center of Manila.

UJN. delegate m easures h im self 
by h is enem ies as w ell as fiiem ls

UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
— Weighing in at 129 pounds.

, C harles M. Lichenstein 
admits to being "pretty  
skinny."

But,  when a Soviet 
diplomat kicked verbal sand 
in his face, the normally 
unassuming deputy U.S. 
delegate  to the United 
Nations flexed his vocal 
muscles and forcefully told 
the Soviets where to go.

Instant ly,  Lichenstein 
became a hero of those 
Americans who feel that the 
United States should not 
suffer Soviet rebuffs lightly.

But members of the House 
A r m s  C o n t r o l  a n d  
Disarmament Caucus and 
nine Americans representing 
n o n - g o v e r n m e n t a l  
organiations affiliated with 
the United Nations demanded 
his removal for what they 
c o n s i d e r e d  a v e r y  
undiplomatic suggestion: the 
United Nations could leave 
New York if delegates felt 
unwelcome.

"I measure myself by my 
enemies, as well as my 
friends." says Lichenstein, a 
native of Albany. N.Y., a 
former CIA intelligence 
a n a ly s t  and one- t im e 
campaign worker for former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
and Sen. Barry Goldwater, 
R-Artz

“I serve at the pleasure of 
the President,” he told The 
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  on 
Wednesday, a day after 
celebrating his 57th birthday 
amidst the furor. “ I never 
sought the limelight."

In Washington, President 
Reagan made clear he would 
not Hre Lichenstein. He told 
reporters the diplomat “had 
the hearty approval of most 
people in America in his 
siMgcstion that we weren't 
asking anyone to leave, but if 
th ^  chose to leave, ‘G'bye’."

teurces said the White 
House switchboard lit up all 
(My Tuesday wMh calls that 
were  "o ve rw he lm ing ly  
positive.''

According to Lichenstein's 
office, he received 39$ 
supportive telephone calls as 
of Wednesday afternoon and 
oiriy 19 against him. Letters 
ran 41-1 tai his favor.

Until the Soviet Union shot 
down a South Korean airliner 
with 399 people aboard on 
Sept. 1, Lichenstein's usual 
role  had been in the 
background, often seen 

in AHibassader  ̂
J. Kirkpatrlek's ear 

during Security Council

“By the luck of the draw," 
he found himself delivering 
the initial U.S. indictment of 
the Soviet Union when, on 
Sept. 2, the Security (^ n c il  
opened a debate on the 
downing of Korean Air Lines 
Flight 007. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
was in Morocco and could not 
get back in time.

Last Monday, Lichenstein 
was in a meeting of the U.N. 
committee on host country 
relations when the Soviet 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  Igor  
Y a k o v l e v ,  q u e s t i o n e d  
America's fitness to hoot the 
United Nations because 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Grom^o had been denied 
perm ission  to land at  
Kennedy or Newark airports.

Lichenstein retorted that if 
U.N. members came to the 
conclusion they were not 
welcome here, the United 
States “strongly encourages 
such member states seriously 
to c o n s id e r  removing  
t h e m s e l v e s  a nd  th i s

organlsatioB (rom the soil'of 
theltaUsdStetes.'’

He added that and other 
U.K delegates “will be down 
on dockside waving you fond 
tarewell as you sail into the

The State Department 
sought to tnkq the sting out of 
the rem ark s  by noting 
Lichsnatein was responding 
off-the-cuff to a Soviet 
“provocatioa’' and was '*0 (4  
articHlatii« U.S. policy."
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Trusting guinea pig for
Agent Orange testing

By BILL KACZOR 
A>McMe4 P rn s  Writer

PORT WALTON BEACH. FU  (API -  Jack  Spey d o n n ’t 
mind being a guinea pig in the U S Air Force 's  study to 
determine if Agent Orange caused the illnesses that many 
Vietnam veterans blam e on the dioxin-laced herbicide 

"We've focused on the em otionalism , the sensationalism  
and we've ignored most of the science on th is th ing.”  Spey 
said It's sad in a way A lot of people have been 
w necressarily  w o rried "

The outspoken form er Air Force pilot is convinced neither 
he nor any other veteran was harm ed by Agent O range, 
despite the (act that it contained sm all am ounts of dioxin, a 
highly toxic byproduct of the m anufacturing process 
'Spe>. known as "Mr R anch." is p residm t of the Ranch 

Hand Vietnam Association Its m em bership includes the m ore 
than I.20D veterans who sprayed Agent O range and other 

.herbicides on Vietnamese jungles and crops during a 10-year 
defoliation cam paign known as Operation Ranch Hand These 

-men are now the subjects of a 20-year Air Force study
The study's first finding — that there was no evidence of 

'abnorm al (leaths among the Operation Ranch Hand m em bers 
— was released by the Air Force in July 

Fifty.of the 1.247 Ranch Hands who survived the Vietnam 
War have died since, a m ortality  ra te  m atching th a t of a 
6.171 m em ber comparison group and the general U S 
population of white m ales of the Ranch H ands' age group, the 
study said Four Ranch Hands died from cancer, a slightly 
lower rale  than norm al, it added 

But some critics still a ren 't convinced 
They said the first report dealt only with the the question of 

mortality and didn't consider whether Agent O range affected 
veterans' physical or m ental health or caused birth defects in 
their children

More results — focusing on w hether the Ranch Hand 
veterans are experiencing m ore health problem s than other 
veterans — will be announced next month

"It's good news for the Ranch Hand personnel lAt I don't 
think It guarantees a clean bill of health for the ground units 
who served in V ietnam ." said Rep Thom as Daschle, a South 
Dakota Democrat who is chairm an of th e  Vietnam V eterans in 
Congress Caucus

Spey, a 45-year-old retired m ajor, who served six years in 
Southeast Asia — three a s  a Ranch Hand — isn 't one of the 
worriers

Today he operates a sailboat charter and ren tal business in

this beach resort just a few miles from Eglia Air Force Base, 
where another Agent Orange study is going on.

Ranch Hands, including Spey, sprayed a bombing r a n ^  
(here with the herbicide. Scientists are monitoring the range 
for long-term impact on flora and fauna.

The Ranch Hutd association was initially formed and still 
serves mainly as a social group. It holds reunions — this year’s 
is scheduled for next month in Fort Walton Beach.

Spey has testified before congressional committees in 
support of the Air Force's contention that Ranch Hands had 
more exposure to Agent Orange thnn other servicemen, a 
point contested by some critics.

"I've tasted it. I've had it in my mouth,” Spey said. "We had 
daily intimate conUct with the chemical.”

It blew in the fliers’ faces through open windows from planes 
flying ahead and sloshed over them from spills, some routine 
and others the result of battle damage, he said.

The C-123 Provider cargo planes took t.OM hits during the 
lO-year spraying period. One plane, nicknamed Patches 
because it was riddled with 600 bullet holes, is now on display 
at the Air Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio.

Critics of the Agent Orange'study contend Ranch Hands 
were able to shower off the herbicide after each mission, while 
ground troops spent days and weeks wearing clothes, eating 
food and drinking water contaminated with it.

Not so. Spey said. For one thing, the herbicide was sprayed 
over enemy-held territory where American troops were 
unlikely to come in contact with it. he said.

Then, if troops were down there, he argued, the spray they'd 
receive would be so fine they would hardly feel it. much less be 
soaked by it Very little of even the fine spray could get 
through the thick jungle canopy (p ground level, Spey 
contended.

A LOOK INTO TH E  PAST —  Ex-Air Force pilot Jack 
Spey looks over photographs on his office wall and 
reflects on his past in the Air Force. Spey, known as "Mr.

^Aanch” , is president of hte Ranch Hand Vietnam 
Association which is made up of some 1,200 veterans who 
sprayed Agent Orange. (AP Laserphoto I

First lady’s grief leads to loss

State orders tests for 
contamination

ROHSroWN. Texas (AP) — City officials have been ordered 
to conduct tests to determ ine the source and extent of PCB 
contamination a t a city utility storage yard and to see if the 

; cancer causing chem ical polluted ground w ater
Contamination by polychlorinated biphenyls was discovered 

- after a city official acted on an anonymous tip and requested a 
Tsoil test by the Texas Departm ent of Health, officials said 
. Paul Kutchinski. regional director of the Texas D epartm ent 
_of W ater R esources, ordered the tes ts  and said the 
-investigation should include a survey to locate e lectrical 
Itrnnsform ers that may have been buried at the Robstown 
rUtilitv Systems storage yard
'  In the past. PCBs mixei[^with oil have been used in electrical 
^transformers as a coolant Now. the high toxicity of PCB has 
'prom pted a federal ban on the agents

During a meeting Tuesday between Robstown utility 
officials and K utchinski,'U tility System s representatives said 
th.1 t some electrical equipm ent had been buried a t the 
cunt ^minated yard  within the past year 

Ati> equipm ent that uses PCBs as a chem ical agent m ust be 
^dlsprsed of in an approved burial site Robstown has not 
.secjii cd a perm it to bury such m atorials. Kutchinski said 

If transform ers are  buried at the site, the Robstown Utility 
System could face fines ranging up to $25.000 a day. said State 
Rep Hugo B erlanga. 0  Corpus Christi, who attended 
Tuesday’s session

But C h arle s  Schw arx, an engineer with the Texas 
Department of Health. Region 8. said prelim inary tesfs of soil 
indicate the highest concentrations of PCBs a re  under a rack 
holding several electrical transform ers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
From the attempt on her 
h u s b a n d ' s  life to her 
stepfather's death. Nancy 
Reagan has undergone two 
years of emotional crises so 
wrenching that she has lost 10  
pounds and has been unable 
to regain it

The first lady began to lose 
weight shortly after the 
March 30, (Ml. assassination 
a t t e m p t  tha t  wounded 
President Reagan 

" I t  w as very  soon 
(hereafter that she was 
informed that her father was 
going to die,” according to 
her press secretary. Sheila 
Tate “ She had a lot of 
months of worry about that 
before his death "

Dr Loyal Davis, a noted 
neurosurgeon, died Aug tl, 
1962 The first lady's mother, 
former actress Edith Luckett 
Davis. 67, is confined to a 
wheelchair and lives in an 
apartment in Phoenix, Ariz 

Mrs. Reagan. 62. visits her 
mother several times a year 
The first lady has mentioned 
her father  occasionally 
during public appearances 
since his death and often 
breaks into tears 

Persistent-rumors about 
the f irst  lady' s  health 
prompted Mrs. Tate to take 
up the issue directly with 
Mrs Reagan

"She said that's a lot of 
personal emotional pain, 
combining that with doing her 
job and starting to worry
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about her mother," Mrs Tate
M id.

"She said it seemed like one 
peraonal worry after another 
and that it takes a while to 
work your way out of that.” 
Mrs. Tate said. “She's lost 10 
pounds that she's valiantly 
attempting to gain back"

The first lady, about S feet 4 
inches tall, now weighs about 
106 pounds.

Mrs. Reagan underwent 
treatment for skin cancer last 
December. Mrs Tate said the 
o n l y  t r e a t m e n t  t he  
p r e s i d e n t ’s wife now 
undergoes is occasional 
removal of "these little 
9 0 U” where she's gotten too
much sun

"The doctor Mid that's a

recommended precaution,” 
Mrs. Tate Mid “ It's strictly 
preventive.  I t 's  just a 
precaution you take if you’ve 
ever had skin cancer. It's just 
very routine and it's not 
surgical.”

But all in all. Mrs. Tate 
Mid, the first lady feels fine. 
“She's not ill," she stressed

Asked whether Mrs. 
Reagan was depressed. Mrs. 
Tate responded. "Not in any 
serious sense"

Does all this mean the first 
lady would prefer that her 
husband not seek a second 
term? "No,” Mrs. Tate 
replied “ It doesn't mean 
that. She’s really honestly 
responded to the inquiries 
and to rumors around town 
that she's ill"
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Ëmploÿëi^, Continental 
squabble over proposals

HOUSTON (API — Officials of employee 
gpoups and Continental Airlines agree that 
eosU must be cut to keep the troubled carrier 
flying, but are having trouble agreeing on a 
package of conceuions.

Claudia ^ p e ,  a spokeswoman with the 
Union of Flight Attendants said Tuesday that 
ContinenUI President Stephen Wolf rejected 
•union plan early this week that wouid have 
saved the airline >40 miliion dollars.

Continental spokesman Bruce Hicks 
acknowledged the union proposal had been 
VJacted, but denied it was worth what Ms 
Lanm  claimed.

“»  that package met the $40 million 
raquirernem it would have been agreed to,” 
Hkkssaid.

^ * M s .  U m pe said the package was 
developed after ConUnenUI officials said the

- 4mpany “is in grave financiai condition” 
and threatened to take “drastic measures.”

"We’ve been trying to interpret that as 
ssmctllng short of bankruptcy.” Ms. Lampe 
said.

i  ContinenUI has1ost$S4 million in the last
ysix months and management has asked the 
¡airline employees to develop cost cutting
■ plena that would enable the company to save 
liso million.

V The plan calls for the pilots' group to 
5̂$mtribute $60 million toward the goal and $40 

¡million by the flight attendants
*. Me Lampe said the company last week 
proposed to the flight attendants that they 
take a SO percent pay cut. agree to work 16 
iKwrs on domestic flights and 18 hours on 
international flights, and agree to a 

; guaranteed seven-hour rest period between 
¡shifts.
V The union leadership said this plan would
- have to be presented to the membership, but 
: ^ t  the company, represented by Wolf, 
¡'insisted that the plan "be imposed.” 
¡hccordIngtoMs. Lampe.
r  > At the meeting Monday, said Ms. Lampe, a 
¡union counterproposal called for a 20 percent 
¡wage cut. surrendering holiday pay. cutting 
;¡living and cleaning allowances and a 

reduction of vacations by eight day s 
Î “Stephen Wolf rejected It.” said Ms 
■* Lampe. “We told the company we were
■ willing to come up to the $40 million. We said 
I if the package didn't meet the $40 million, we 
'would find one that does. We have heard
nothing more (from the company)."
'N o more meetings are planned "at this 
time.” the spokeswoman said 

Pilots' spokesman Capt. Larry Baxter said 
ContinenUI pilots have agreed in principle to 
doncessions, but warned that management

New trial denied
• ODESSA. Texas (AP) — 
sute District Judge R L.
McKtan has denied a request 
for a new trial for a man 
convicted and sentenced to 
(feath in the bomb slaying of a 
former business assocUte.

Defense lawyer Jim Voilera 
requested a new trial for John 
Clifford Skelton on grounds 
tta t he was convicted on 
drcumstancial evidence and 
alleged there was no real 
evidence connecting his client 
to the death of Joe Lee Neal.
 ̂Neal died April 24, 1982. 

when a bomb exploded in his 
piesup truck. There was 
testimony that Skelton had 
threatened Neal and that he 
purchased a quantity of 
dynamite not long before the 
bomb exploded.

Skelton was convicted July 
8 and sentenced to death by 
lethal injection McKim did 
aot explain his ruling, saying 
that Texas law does not 
require a judge to explain his 
actions in turning down a 
request for a ne w trial

must provide "all the relevant financial 
daU” to sMure a quick settlement.

"The pilots of ContinenUI Airlines have 
made a commitment  to Continental 
management that we will Uke the necessary 
Wepe to return our airline to a position of 
profiUbility.” said Baxter, the chairman of 
the Continental Airlines Master Executive 
Council, which represents the pilots.

Barier said the pilots are asking that 
“detailed and specific discussions begin 
immediately"

At a news conference Tuesday. Baxter said 
that Continental pilots have already made 
more than $100 millon in wage and work rule 
concessions in the last two years.

"During that period, we have gone the 
extra mite to cooperate with the company's 
new management in an effort to work toward 
profiUbitrty,” said Baxter. "

He said there are now 1.620 Continental 
pilots working and that another 400 have been 
laid off. Baxter said the company is asking 
now for a 46 percent reduction in the pilot 
coats and has suggested the layoff of another 
M3 pilots.

Salaries for Continental pilots, he said, 
range from $40.000 to $80,000 annually 
Baxter said those figures are very low for 
major airlines.

Baxter said the specific items that will be 
discussed with ContinenUI management 
includes the form and subsUnce of an 
employee stock ownership plan proposed by 
tbe company, a profit-sharing plan, and “the 
company's s t rategic plan to return 
(¡ontinenUI to profiUbility "

He also said the union pilots would seek 
“assurances” concerning New York Air. a 
regional airline owned by Continental's 
parent company. Texas Air. New York Air 
uses non-union pilots.

In addition to the reductions proposed for 
pilots and flight attendants, the company also 
called for cuts worth $30 million from the 
agent ,  c l e r i c a l ,  reserva t ion s  and 
management group, which accounts for SO 
percent of the 12,000 company employees, 
and$20 million from the mechanics.

Hicks said the agent, clerical, reservations 
and management group has already agreed 
to measures to reach their goal.

The management plan includes a system of 
stock bonuses and stock options that could 
lead to the  employees  becoming 
Continental's largest stockholder group.

Under the stock plan, 35 percent of the 
ContinenUI stock would be made available to 
the employees either as bonuses or on a stock 
purchasing plan
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FAkMtaS

ALL GIFTWARE
Cut and colored gloss, crystal, ceramic sculp
ture and more!

0

HALF
PRICE

ALL
JEWELRY

HALF
PRICE

SOLID BRASS 
CUSPIDORS

A decorative 
accent in any 
room. Great 
for plants, too.

$12.95 Volue

BRASS PLATED  
3-TIER BASKETS

For easy-occess Storage
m any room

ALL 
SUNGLASSES 

HALF  
PRICE

BRASS PLATED  
JEWELRY RACK

A miniature version of classic 
brass haN trees for jewelry ..

MI-CEBRIN T
Muhi-Vitamin & Mineral 
Supplemerit. 100's ............

30

FAMILY
PHARMACY

U07 N. Hobart 6d9-25(M
Open 8:00 o.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays

Trade laws loophole costly, to pipe producers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of workers in 

Texas are out of jot» because the U.S. government 
is unable to curtail excessive importo of oilfield 
pipe and tnbhir. a Senaite commtttH hai1W6H told.

Lone Star Steel Co. laid off about 4,400 workers in 
the past 13 months at its plant in the East Texas 
community of Lone Star, near Longview.

Texas legislators and steelmakers testified 
Monday before a Senate trade panel that the 
amouid of tubular goods manufactured in Europe 
for U.S. oilfield use has continued to grow beyond 
agreements specifted in the 1002 trade act.

They urged that the government start enforcing 
imports on oilfield tubular goods as «rictly as it 
docs other «eel products.

"The government, to settle unfair trade practices 
involving other steelproducts, has ip fact built a

dam that threatens our business with a deluge of 
importo diverted by this dam,” said James E. 
Kara, vice praaident and general counsel of Loaw> 
AiarSteiri. ‘

Sen. John Tower, R-Tcias, and Rep. Kent Hance, 
D -Teus, of Lubbock appeared before the 
subcommittee. They urged thid the government be 
given the power to consult with any countries that 
import more than the 1M2 Trade Act calls for. If the 
“conwltation'' doesn't correct the situation, the 
government should impose mandatory import 
oeUings, they said.

All but three members of the Texas congressional 
delegation have co-sponsored such a bill.

T te  Reagan adm inistration opposes that 
suggestion. Alan Holmer, deputy assistant

secretary for the Commerce Department, said such 
a violatioa of the provisions of the act would 
threaten the hard-won agreement

, Under the trade act. approved la« October, 
European countries agreed to restrain exports of 
pipe and tube products to the United States based 
on their average share of the U.S market between 
lITkandllkl

Strict enforcement is built into the act for the 
import of other steel products, through a system of 
export and import licenses to ensure compliance.

“It is our «eel pipe and tube industry that is now 
suffering the consequences of this highly 
inequitable situation." Tower said.

Sweater Weather’s Almost Here... 
and You can  Save Now on a Beautiful 
Fall Sweater Wardrobe for Women!

Save 15% on 
Aciyllc Shetland 
Sweaters

9.88
Reg. $12. The classic sweater, 
designed of soft, w ashable 
100% CKtylic with crew neck 
styling Fall colors, sizes S.M.L W » f

SAVE
2 0 %

V

'X

-S lk '^

\
i . -

Girls' Shetland Sweaters

6 . 8 8  4.«x 7 , 8 8  M4
4-6X, reg. $10. 7-14, reg. $11 John Henry shet- 
lond sweaters for girls ore 100% acrylic with 
crewneck stylirrg. Avoilable in favorite Foil col
ors for sizes 4-6X ond 7-14

sate 15.88.-. sale 19.88
Acrylic "Chanel" Sweaters
Reg. $20. Acrylic novelty stitch with set-in 
long sleeves, shawl collar, p a tch  pockets 
Fashion colors for misses' sizes S.M.L .XI 
Large sizes 40-46. reg S22 - sa le  16.8B.

Errtbroidered Sweaters
Reg. $22.100% octyiic with V-neck a c c e n t 
stripes, a n d  em broidered designs of frogs 
ball(X)ns giraffes flowers Assorted colors 
for misses' sizes S M L.XL

I*

A
sale 12.88 sale 59.88 sale 7.88
Men’s Kennington“ Sweaters

Rag. 22.50 • 28.50. Kennington's long sitava 
sweoters for men ora 100% acrylic in assorted 
styles and colors. They're a great cold weather 
look in sizes S, M, L, a L.

Men's ''Silky" Seed# Jockef
Rag. $79. High-speed fashion action starts with 
our "silky suadt" leother jocket!! This 26" 
boseboN-style jocket has a knit collar, cuffs and

36-46.

Boy s Acrylic Sweaters
Rag. 9.99. These "super soft" V-neck sweat
ers for boys ond DuPont Orion ocrylic for 
eosv woshobility. Choose from novy, char
coal, medkjm, blue, drown, burgundy ond 
dark green for sizes S, M. L, XI...................

Cofonode Center 
Open 9:00 o.m. • 9dK) p.m.

11B N. Oiylor Downtown
Open tw o a.». * f;00 p.m.

c .
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D e a r  A b b y

H u s b a n d  is  n o t J u lf i l l in g  

h is  m je 's  p r iv a te  needs

By Abigail Van Buren
• i«*a by UnoW Hl Pc m  »y«< K H

DEAR ABBY: Thia u  the second marringe for both of 
ue. and I haven’t the courage to face my family and 
friends and admit that it was a mistake. I feel like I’m 
just a cook, housekeeper and sex partner whenever my 
husband is in the mood. I am starved for some real affec
tion. All he wants is a five-minute sex affair with no 
.hugging, kissing or sweet words. When we first met he 
was very passionate, and insisted on going all the way on 
our second date. I should have known he wasn’t a real 
lover — that all he wanted was sox.

I am 74 and he 'is 80, and we’ve been married for five 
years. 1 had been a widow for three years, and he had 
recently lost his wife before he gave me the grand rush.

I don't need his money and he doesn’t  need mine — our 
lawyers drew up a prenuptial agreement We appear to be 
an ideal couple. If we were to divorce, our children would 
be shocked and our pastor would be surprised. Don’t 
recommend a marriage counselor, Abby. This man would 
never listen to anybody. I just know that I would be so 
much happier if I didn’t have to keep putting on a front. 
What should I do?

MADE A MISTAKE

DEAR MADE: “All the w orld’s a  stage,’’ and thia 
is no dress rehearsal, so don’t  w orry  about w hat 
your friends, family o r pasto r will say. Tell your 
husband w here he has disappointed you. If he w ants 
a chance to  w in you by chsmging his ways, give him 
a limited probation period. And if he doesn’t  shape 
up — ship him out. Life is too short.

DEAR ABBY: I’d like to correct “Old Retired Banker 
Prom Dallas,” who objected to the phrase “safety deposit 
box” on the grounds thst nouns don’t  modify nouns. In 
countless phrases such as “alarm clock,” “mountain 
goat,” “baseball bat” and “weather report,” nouns do act 
as modifiers. Imagine saying “alarming clock,” “nMHin- 
tainous goat,” “baseballish bat” or “weathery report”

If our retired banker insists on saying “safe deposit 
box,” let him also shave with a “safe razor,” fasten 
diapers with “safe pins” and wear a “safe belt” aboard an 
airliner.

Furthermore, if “safety” cannot modify “deposit” how 
can “deposit” (also a noun) modify “box’?  Should we call 
it a “safe depositing box’?  He may if he chooses, but he 
will not be speaking English.

LAURENCE SHATKIN, PRINCETON. N.J.

Just arrived from 
Mory Jane, the 
leoding maker of 
motemity Krtgerie,
0  wortderful new collection of gowns, 
robes, bed iockets ortd doyweor foundation gorments 
with the special design features new mothers ond 
soon to be motheri wont and need. We even hove 

gowm, robes ortd slippers for your hospital stay.

DEAR LAURENCE: Hooray for our side! As Waldo 
Cohen from Oak Ridge, Tenn., pointed out: “The 
English ianguage is replete w ith nouns serving as 
adjectives. Is not ’Old R etired B anker’ a le tte r 
w riter, and are  you not a  newspaper coiumnist?”

DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter signed "Mornings 
Are Murder” from the wife who couldn’t  drag her husband 
out of bed, I had to let you know how I solved the sams 
problem.

For monthr my husband would go back to sleep after 1 
had awakened him, then he’d get mad at me because I 
didn’t get him up again in time for work. So here’s what I 
did: I shot him — right between the eyes! No, not with a 
real gun — they make too much noise; besides, it would 
get my bedspread all bloody. I used a water pistol, con- 
fiscst^  from my young son.

Just one squirt usually did the trick. Sometimes he 
would cover his head with a pillow, but since he sleeps in 
the nude, finding another target area was no problem. He 
never gets angry about being shot — he just wakes up 
laughing. Perhaps you could pass this along.

My name is Edna, but sign me . . .
PISTOL PACKIN’ MAMA. GRETNA. LA.

For Abby’s updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular” — for people of all ages — 
send $2, plus a long, self-addre ased, stanipaid (87 
cents) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 3 M ^ ,  
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

R ed C ross 
g ives a  h a n d

Local Red Cron vohuitcert. Myrtle Prignore aad Edna 
ChUam, serve jaice to Coronado C onm iaity Hospital 
patients, one of many services provided by the Red Cross 
hospital volunteer program here.

By SARA CARMICHAEL 
ifthe United Hay

“Giving a hand” is what the 
American Red Crou is ail 
about .  G ra y  Co unt y’s 
chapter ,  a United Way 
agency, is under the direction 
of manager Joyce Roberts 
and numerous volunteers.

This locai chapter has 
Instituted a loon doaet of 
hospital equipment, ioaned on 
a temporary basis for those 
who need it. Hospital beds, 
walkers and wheelchairs are 
just a few of the items 
available through the Red 
Cross.

Aid tomilitary families is 
another service provided 
through the Red Cross. A 
family with two sons in the 
military needed to contact 
their sons recently about the 
death of a family member 
and one son was at sea! 
sometimes arequest for an 
emergency leave is made or 
aid is given to a servicemen 
in getting back to his base.

S om et im es  a family 
becomes alarmed when they 
have not heard from a son ... 
then a health and welfare 
message is sent by Red Cross. 
Red Cross continues to

respond year in and year out, 
war or peace, to these crisis 
situations for the serviceman 
and his family.

One can only imagine how 
many lives have been saved 
by those who have taken Red 
C r o s s  f i r s t  a i d  or  
c a r d i o p u l m i n a r y  
resuscitation (CPR) classes. 
Roberts reports that she 
foequently hears someone say 
how fortunate they felt to 
have first aid training when 
an emergency arose.

Red Cross volunteers also 
teach swimming year round. 
The ARC has taught more 
people to swim than any 
agoicy in the world!

All these services and more 
reflect the good works of the 
Ame r i can  Red  Cross.  
V ol un teer s  c o n t r i b u t e  
thousands of hours each day 
be teaching swimming, first 
aid and CPR, by working in 
nursing homes and hospitals, 
1^ aiding military families 
and youth programs and by 
countlen other good deeds.

These good deeds can only 
be realized by volunteers and

filtlji
tiM&R’i

Joyce Roberts, director of the Gray C outy chapter of 
the Americao Red Cross checks oat a wheel chair from 
the medical loan closet to volaateer Al Hall.

gilts to the United Way. The 
Red Cross could not work
without them.B e n e fits  w j ’a n t  I C U

Sorority plans charity horse show
AMARILLO — Alpha Beta chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

is to host the fifth annual Open Charity Horse Show, Oct. 8, at 
the Bill (fody Arena. Tri State Fair Grounds of Amarillo.

Proceeds are to go to the Regional Infant Intensive Care 
Unit at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo:

Competition offers 32 performance classes which include 
English Jump, Western Pleasure. Halter, timed events and

N i k o l a i s  D a n c e  I h e a t r e  

t o  p e r f o r m  i n  A m a r i l l o
AMARILLO -  Nikolais 

Dance Theatre is to be 
presented by the Lone Star 
Baltlet Inc., assisted by a 
g r a n t  from the Texas 
Commission on the Arts, in 
th e  A m a r i l l o  C i v i c  
Auditorium. Oct. I at I  p. m.

Tickets arc available at all 
Amarillo Hasting’s locations 
and the Lone Star Ballet 
office, 1000 S. Polk, (806 ) 372 - 
MS3

In addition to the Saturday 
night performance,  the 
Nikolais Dance Theatre 
members are to hold master 
classes Thursday, Sept 20, at 
1 p.m. at Mary Moody 
Northen Hall on the West 
Texas State University 
campus in Canyon and again 
on Friday, Sept 30. at 1 p.m. 
in the same location.

A master class is also 
scheduled Thursday. Sept 20. 
at 7 p.m. at the Hess School of

Dance, 3100 W. 27th in 
Amarillo. All classes are open 
to the public with a charge 
per person per class.

A free, public lecture • 
demonstrat ion is to be 
p re se n te d  by Nikolais 
dancers Friday, Sept. SO, in 
the Mary Moody Northen Hall 
recital hall at 8 p.m. with a 
reception to follow.

IS A CHILD’S LIFE 
WORTH A PHONE CALL? 
To report such incidences 

please call 669 - 6806 from 8 
a m to $ p m. weekdays and 
669 - 7407 after S p m. and on 
weekends Your call ma} 
save a child

games. Entry fees may be pre • register or paid the day of the 
show. Ribbons are to be given for first through sixth places. 
There is to be three age group classes for high point awards.

For entry forms, contact Jackie Jackson, (808 ) 374 - 9803 or 
(808) 372 • SSS7. Entry fees may be mailed to Jackson at 408 S. 
Florida, Amarilio, 70108.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha is an international service sorority. 
AlplM Beta is one of five chapters in the Amarillo area.

This chapter has selected the infant intensive care unit at 
Northwest Texas Hospital (NWTH) as its major philanthropic 
charity for the past five years. The group first sponsored a 
charity horse show in 1876.

Proceeds from that show helped purchase a transport 
incubator to be used in ambulances and air transports and is 
still in use at the hospital. Since that time, proceeds from other 
shows have purchased a heart rate, blood pressure monitor. 
This year proceeds are earmarked to purchas a TCP02 
Monitor whidi continuously monitors vital signs of the infant.

NWTH contains a 12 - bed unit in the neonatal ICU with a 
daily average occupancy of 10 infants. Dr. Mabariz Daqvi 
d i r e ^  the ICU unit.

. Show chairman is Jackie Jacson. Teri Haly serves as show 
secretary. Shelley MacGeorge of Little Rock, Ark., is to judge 
the events. No adminkm fee is charged. The show begin at 8 
a.m. until 10 p.m., Oct. 8.

M axim a
the Classic Shoe

In tan, black and 
wine smooth leather3̂2

In grey or camel 
suede leather'35

charm steQ

tà Ù L ,

119 W. Kingsinill 669-9291

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuylcr 66S-2383

DAYS ONLY 
SUPER SALE

FRIDAY SEPT. 23rd— S A TU R D A Y  SEPT. 24fh
featuring

All

D R E SSE S
Transitional styles, great 
fall looks and winter 
styles, too.

25% 0

Friday & Saturday
‘ ■ 24 <3nlySeptember 23 &

Coronado Center 666-4487 
Year Visa or Maelarcerd Weieem.

14k SO LID  G O LD  
C U B IC  ZIRCO N IA

SET
WITH

Our Big Jewelry Stock 
Includes:

— 14k Earrings 
— 14k Jackets 
—Men's 14k Rings 
— Ladies 14k Rings 
— 14k Add-A-Beods 
— 14k Bead Chains 

I4 k  P la in s  

— 14k Bracelets 
— 14k Charms 
— 14k Pendants

Afxi Much, Much More

LOOSE STONES
Finest Grade CZ's 

RoutkI arxl Fancy Shapes

5 0 %  0 «  •

/

RINGS- Solid 14k 
Gold

Ladies ar>d
Mens .........

Set With Finest CZ's
3 0 % Off

3 0 %

PENDANTS
Mounted in Solid 

14k Gold— ^oose  
From o Big Selection 

Our Low
O Off Regular Price

IS  I T  R E A L ?
It's so real • so close tn ghtter, luster and hardness 

to genuine diamonds, experts have been fooled.
- Now, be among the privileged few to own one of 

the world’s loveliest ’’diamond simulants” . Diamond 
experts tiave hailed Cubic Zirconia as ’’the best 
diamond simulant ever produced."

Vyhen people ask if it’s rea^-- lusl smile!

Zacorua Diamond
Hardness 8 75 10.00
Sfiecific Weight 570 352
Refraction 220 2.40
Dispersion 006 0.04

EARRINGS
Mounted in Solid 14k Gold. Many 
shapes and sizes to choose from.

^ ^ 0 /  ^  Ow  Low
<9 V  /O Everyday Prices

USE YOUR DUNLAPS 
CHARGE-VISA 

OR MASTERCARD
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Dress collection 
offers glimpse
of Far East
TONOLULU U P ) -  In a locked cam in Miller Hall at 

the Unlveralty of Hawaii are several teacup • size slippers 
covered with infinitely small embroidery stitches 
J a  t ^  l ^  story ofmore than a thousand years of the ' 
inlmuoiial crippling of young daughters of the aristocracy 

eventual Imn of sight of the women who did the 
“forbidden stitch" embroidery, finally outlawed because it 
damaged the eyesight. .v

^ y  slippers Uke these were worn on the bound feet <rf 
i? T ? *  •croc® for hundreds of generations, deforming 
their feet into what was called “the golden lotus.”

T h i^  pairs are part of the Asian Costume CoHecUon at 
the College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources 
It is considered the finest and most eztensive collection of 
authentic traditional costumes of the Far East owned by 
any su te  university in the nation 

I to t  of the collection is in an air - conditioned basement 
v ^ .  A few pieces are displayed in hallway cases 

' We have to keep the collection in storage because we 
have no place to exhibit it,” said Mary Ellen Des Jaríais, 
professor of human resources and teacher of the only full - 
year course on Asian costumes in the United Sutes, as well 
as curator of the collection. “We bring samples into class 
^  students' research puposes, but handling causes 
deterioration of the fragile fabrics."

Among the treasures assembled over the past 20 years 
are a tiny rose and green slipper. 3 inches long. “ It was 
probably put on when the girl was about Ms. Des 
Jaríais said. “After that, the bones could no longer be bent 
mto what they called the ‘golden lotus,' with four toes 
clamped under the big toe and the arch of the foot "

Foot binding is usually dated back to the court of 
Emperor Li Yu of the late T'ang dynasty, A.D. 900. He 
insisted that his court dancers bind their feet into an arch 
sottut they would walk on tiptoe with a seductive sway.

Binding of feet was outlawed by the Manchus during the 
iMi century, but despite the crippling and the pain, the 
custom survived through the first years of the Communist
regimethat began in 1949. -----------------------------

“You still see old women in Peking and Shanghai 
limping on their tiny, crippled feet,” Ms. Des Jaríais said.

Costumes with a happier history include the magnificent 
dragon robes of the Chin dynasty, when the Manchus ruled 
China. “They are always royal blue, and there are always 
nine dragons in the paUern." Ms Des Jaríais said.

“The pattern starts at the shoulder with the clouds and 
the sky, the center is the earth and the bottom is the sea, so 
the robe represents the cosmos. They can be dated by the 
depth of the water and the size of the dragons. The 
shallower the water and the larger the dragons, the older 
the robe is.

“The reason that the sleeves look so long is the horsehoof 
- shaped cuff that is designed to hide the hand. It was 
considered improper to show one’s hands, so the cuffs 
covered all but the tips of the fingers. ”

Among the Japanese costumes are two beautiful 
kimonos. A gold • stenciled white satin kimono is a 
comtemporary Kabuki theater costume. There is also an 
antique wedding kimono in pale blue figured satin. It is 
embroidered with a basket of flowers in brilliant colors 
spilling across the entire robe.

The collection also includes a variety of Asian textiles, 
most of which were given to the university from private 
collections. “People frequently have no way of caring for 
these valuable things, and we promise to conserve them,” 
Ms. Des Jaríais said. “We are altHF* looking for donations 
—anything from Asia, even in ̂ r  condition.

Commercials don't rejlect Mommy Marbles
Sometimes it can be quite startling to find the images we 

have of ourselves do not faintly resemble the opinions others 
have of us. Those of us who occasionally think of ourselves as 
quietly creative arc often surpriaed to realise that others are 
convinced we're Just gating off into space a lot. And those who 
think they're constantly busy, busy, busy, seem a bit 
slaphappy to those of us whrtake an hour to sharpen a pencil.

Perhaps nowhere else Is this more repulsively pointed out 
than in the current flock of television commercials. One of my 
least favorite portrays a little girt ivho wanU to "be the 
niommy,” and consequently o r^ r s  her own mother, who 
plays “the little girl,” to bnah her teeth, citing along the way 
the advantages of flouride protection.

I'm sure the advertising personnel behind this televised 
hawking thought they were creating a little girl who was cute 
and Informative at the same time, but the message I got from 
the commercial was that the kid should quit whining and go to 
bed. cavities or not. After all. what good is a healthy smile ii 
your mother has just knocked your teeth out? Of course, I may 
be overreacting, since I was not bom with denUI floss in my 
hand and therfore harbor a natural resentment toward cavity • 
less people.

Once-depressed home 
industry niakes come

Perhaps the moat personally alarming of these image.- 
makiog commercials are the ones with the message. “My 
mommy uses..." In these we are inundated with information 
wch as “My mommy uses Flufup, and that's why our towels 
are ao aoft and smelly," “My mommy uses Skweekiekleen.

Loose cMarbles

r By LISA PATMAN

and that's why I can use my dinner plate for a makeup 
mirror,” or “My mommy uses Dripoff so our fried chicken has 
no nasty cholesterol. ”

At the Marbles household we often find ourselves 
undermining the “Save the Trees” movement by resorting to 
drying off with paper towels, eating off paper plates and. 
probably in the near future, gulping down paper chicken

sewing
back

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
home sewing industry Is 
booming, thanks to patterns 
with flair by big • name 
designers, computerized 
sewing mach ines  that  
el iminate drudgery and 
higher prices for ready • 
made clothes.

"There is a lot more 
emphasis on dressing up 
today and more of a need for 
women to have a versatile 
wardrobe,” said Alison Jaret, 
spokeswoman for the non - 
profi t  A m erican Home 
Sewing Association.

She says that fact, coupled 
with rising department store 
prices and a decline in the 
quality of ready-to-wear 
clothes, has given the once 
depressed home sewing 
industry a much needed shot 
in the arm.

Ms. J a r e t ,  publicity 
direetdr for the association 
which is funded by the home 
sewing industry, said 40 
million home sewers spent $4 
billion on fabric, patterns, 
notions, sewing machines and 
parts in 1992

But that was not always the 
case

The industry was hard hit 
in the late '60s and early 1970s 
when, Ms Jaret says, “there 
really was not much interest 
in clothes.” '

Dressing down was the 
rage of the day and jeans 
were king of the fashion hill 
Wash • and - wear fabrics also 
were in vogue, and polyester

and double • knit suits m ttt  a 
staple of every working man 
and woman's wardrobe.

The emergence of the 
A m e r i c a n  d e s i g n e r ,  
coinciding with a rebellion by 
working women against the 
traditional male suit, are two 
factors that led to a boom in 
designer patterns.

Even women who never 
stitched a hem in their life are 
joining the sewing boom, 
having designer  outfits 
custom made by professional 
seam stresses. Using th r  
finest $20 • a • yard wool, a 
working woman can have a 
$S00 designer suit tailored by 
a seamstress for about $230

And for novice sewers or 
those with little time to cut 
and piece patterns, there is a 
new line of “fast food” ready - 
to - sew garments, which its 
creator claims can be sewn 
by a novice in a day and an 
expert in 20 minutes.

Pattern companies are not 
the only businesses reaping 
the benefits of the home 
sewing  boom.  Notion 
companies, fabric firms and 
sewing machine companies 
are also being pulled from the 
slump.

With just a touch of a 
finger, computerized sewing 
machines automatically can 
set up the type of stitch, the 
length, the proper tension and 
type of presser that should be
w in .

Technology, of course, does 
not come without a cost.The

price of sewing machines has 
more than doubled from 
market prices a decade ago. 
when the average top • of - the 
• line machine retailed for 
about 9600

Two women from Seattle 
have started a bimonthly 
na t io na l ly  d i s t r i b u t e d  
n e w s l e t t e r  a im e d  a t  
simplifying complicated 
sewing instructions.

“I think we're at a poim 
where sewing is starting to 
catch on again. It's changing 
Its stuffy image for a more 
prestigious one,” Ms. Jaret 
said. “People are beginning 
to realize that  it's an 
admirable skill to have. It's 
an artistic craft.”

Give the(b̂ Way.

Mommy Marbles obviously is not with the program of 
general America's mommy - image 

However, I did have hope that my family might have a 
different opinion of me, so I decided to conduct a small survey 
to see how I rated during the children‘s growing up years 

“What,” I asked my beloved offspring, "would be the one 
simple yet succinct statemeny you could make about Mommy 
during those early years when you toddled so delightfully 
around the house? You know, those days filled with the smell 
of baking bread, the laughter from aH the fun games-wa- 
played, the pleasure of a good home with supportive parents. 
What would you say about Mommy?”

They looked at each other and said, in unison. “Mommy was 
asleep.”

I'm sure it's the fluoride deficiency that was at fault.______
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
Answer to Previous PuuleACROSS

I ChetMd 
7 Mew
13 Ĉ tftkn
14 TfUrolt
15 FMM̂ show
16 Sm essd 

pmtfoct
17 Fenele saint 

labbf.)
I I  SmM coin
20 MadMr
21 ARtfe
24 WAV I (Mane 
27 H^ing-aid 

pari
31 S(W,ice ol poi
32 C l ^

bmkaeiMng 
33Act(aM Dunne 
31; Blanc 
31 Fought 
4Q4tiUsMle(Scot| 
4 ̂ .'Something 

ian<lluM>an 
;- .Mcli (2 wds) 

4^woman's 
‘ • patriotic 
• ;sqpi«tv (abbr) 

4 «  Dull
<!( Mom’s maM

“ ‘ 4ul

S3 Mohammad s 
daughter

55 Oignitied
56 Paint
57 Sansas with 

tongue
SB Household

linen

□ a u o i a u o Q  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ o  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ o a a o  
□ □ a  u o G  a u a a o

DOWN
□
□  
□ □ □

1 Courage
2 Whole
3 Road
4 Pounds (abbr )
5 Maks a

choice
6 Ei(>unge
7 Musical 

instrument
8 S|>anish lor 

one
B University 

degree (abbr )
10 Set
11 Novelist 

Ferber
12 Swarm
IB Depression ini

tials
21 Venus 

sweetheart

□ □ □ □

22 Accountant 
(abbr)

23 Asks lor ride
24 Budge
25 Remove rind
26 Greek deity 
26 Fragrance 
28 One ol

Columbus'
ships

30 Feminine 
(sulfn)

34 Noun s u N k

37 Stands
38 Building wing 
36 (Xerwhelm

with noiae

42 Gold Coast
43 S(>rinkla with 

powder
44 Bewildered
45 Cincinnati ball 

club (abbr I
47 Small com
48 American 

(abbr)
4B Calilornia city
51 Oieter’s 

concern
52 Colorado 

Indian
S4 Gantle blow

V 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 12

t3 14

J5 16

17 ■
18 IB 20

S
»

22 23
L. ■

24 25 26 1 1 28 28 30

31 1 1 1 1
33 1 1 1 1 35

36 37 38 3 ^ 1
L

•* 41 42

L
43 44 45 46 ■

47 48 4B

: 50 51 52 53 54

56

57 58
»

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Ventures or enterprises which 
you tackle on your own should 
work out auccasstully lor you 
this coming year CH^'t bring 
partnera into the acl unless it's 
absolutely necessary 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22) Do 
nothing today which could 
oltend persons whose support 
you now rteed to advance your 
(rreaeni interests Make alMa. 
not antagonists Virgo prartk- 
lions lor the year ahead are 
now ready Ftomance. career. 
luck, earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send $1 
to Astro-Graph. Bor 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 1DD1B 
Be sure to stale your zodiac 
sign Send an additional $2 tor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic compatibili
ties lor all signs
URRA (Sept. 2»-Oct. 23) Be 
sensible regarding good health 
habits today Practice modera
tion It theve are things you 
shouldn t eat or drink, leave 
them alone
•CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Avoid groups or cliques that 
contain individuals who make 
you leel uncomtortable They 
may be even more irritating 
today, so stick to true pals 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) H the outside world doesn't 
treat you as kindly as it should 
today don I bring your 
grievances home and take 
them out on innocent bystan
ders
CAPRICORN (Ooe. 22-Jan. IS)
Everybody makes mistakes, 
and there s a possitM'ity you

might do so today However, it 
you try to cover them up. it will 
cause complications 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Be budget-conscious today 
and limit your s|>ending to your 
Immediate rteeds Going into 
debt tor something you can't 
presently atlord isn't a good 
move.
PMCCS (Feb. 20-ISarch 20)
Use your best ludgment in criti
cal situations today Where you 
see the odds stacked against 
you. back ott until you can mar
shal more torce
ARKS (March 21-Aprii 19) 
Beware ot temptations today to 
press yoursell beyond your 
ca(>abititles Seek assistance 
tor proiects which require more 
know-how than you possess 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Try 
not to cortduct your attairs 
today in ways which could (Hit 
you In oiiposition to the ma)ori- 
ty Being out on a limb all alone 
won't betún
OEMHN (May 21-Jtme 20)
Strive to do your best today, 
but don't attach unreasonable 
im(x>nance to being No 1 In 
some Instances, second place 
isn't that bad
CANCfR (June 21-July 22) 
Unless you have respect tor the 
ideas and OfMnions ot others 
today they, in turn, will have lit
tle regard lor yours Give credit 
where credit is due 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be dou
bly careful in your hnancial and 
commercial dealings today 
Acting without thinking will cre
ate deficits instead of profits

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff
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HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Peopk in the movie bnti- 

j ness talk about movies as 
' products' but. for some 
reason. R. Ben Bfraim is the 
only movie maker who calls 
himself a manufacturer. 
And yet if a movie is a prod
uct. then it follows that the 
people who make them

Ben Efraim ’s ‘private’ study of moviegoeris
M. laas 19

Should consider themselves 
tnanufacturers 

Elraim does There is 
nothing stuffy or arty or 
pretentious about him. He is 
in the movie business to, 
make a buck, and he goes 
about making his movies the 
way any other manufactur
er would go about making 
cereal or soap or ladies' 
ready-to-wear

“A movie,” says Efraim. 
“is a product I make accord
ing to what the public wants 
to see i distrilNite it and 
market it in ways to attract 
customers."

For him, it seems to be 
working His “ Private 
Lessons" was a big hit. He 
followed that up with the 
currenf release, "Piivate 
School.” which opened to

terrible reviews (be couldn't 
care less) and a promising 
box office. He is now pre
paring another ope he will 
call “Private Resort.” 

Efraim believes he knows 
the movie audience, and 
knows what they will buy 
tickets to see. He says the 
bulk of the moviegoers are 
in the IS-to-II-year-old 
bracket.'

Television watches Americans
By TomTIede

,  "Witt the deythpmeot ol 
tekviiiou and (he ledmical 
aifvaiicr whir* made it poetibk 
I t  receive ta d  traasm il 

^simaltaaeoHMly... private life 
came to aa end."

— George Orwell. "Nineteen 
 ̂Eighty-four”

CINCINNATI (NEA) -  
The American people began 
watching television just 
about the time (1948) that 

'George Orwell wrote his 
terrifying novel about a dys
peptic and totalitarian 
future. Now, SS years later, 

f precisely as the writer 
predicted, television has 
begun to watch the Ameri
can people.

* The situation is not nearly
• so bad as Orwell foresaw. 

Private life still thrives on 
the eve of 1984. But some
thing called two-way televi
sion has started to monitor

* at least some of the activi
ties of about 200,000 people 
in Cincinnati, and in five 
other cities in the middle of

• the nation.
The two-way TV is said to 

be experimental. It's one of 
the extraordinary video 

'  innovations of cable televi

sion. The people who sub
scribe to the service here in 
Cincinnati have .their 
receivers wired to the cable 
company, so they can 
receive and transmit much 
as they do with their tele
phones.

Thus far the subscribers 
receive somewhat more 
than they transmit. They 
can tune in as many as (0 
channels, and view anything 
from Playboy entertain
ment to high-tech evangel
ism. The principal two-way 
feature is that viewers can 
electronically "vote” on

?jblic issues discussed on 
V programs.
But the future of “interac

tive” television may be far 
more Orwellian. And if it 
wen t be altogether here by 
1984, it will probably arrive 
soon enough. Authorities say 
the coaxial cable is going to 
wire most of the nation's liv
ing rooms one day, and 
when it does the term pri
vate life may have to be 
redefined.

Two-way TV is already 
responsible for some inva
sions of privacy. Albeit, it is 
usually at the subscriber's 
choice. Cable viewers in 
Cincinnati can have their

sets eqi 
and

equipped to 
burglar al

act as fire 
alarms.

Television sets that eaves- 
drop’’ Television sets that 
turn themselves on? That’s 
only the beginning. The 
Cable TV Information Cen
ter says interactive televi
sion will soon be allowing 
subscribers to bank, shop, go 
to school, buy airline tickets, 
sell stock, and send for a 
doctor or call an ambulance.

In fact, the opportunities 
are almost limitless And 
proponents of this future say 
"opportunities” is the cor
rect word. A spokesman (or 
Wamer-Amex Co., the domi
nant firm in the two-way 
television experiment, says 
“it is going to make living a 
whole lot better in this 
country.”

Critics say it is also going 
to make living more risky. 
Because cable television has 
the capacity to record pri
vate information. When peo
ple of 1984 use their two- 
way sets to bank, the 
transactions will be record
ed. When people leave 
home, and tune their sets for 
burglars, that will also be 
recorded.

Inevitably, the result will 
be that cable companies will 
compile what might amount 
to computer asaembled dos
siers on millions of Ameri
cans. The computers will 
know when a suhscriber 
overdraws his checkbook, or 
when he has a Heart attack; 
they will even know when he 
watches an X-rated movie.

And therein lies the 
'worry. Arthur Bushkin, a 

privacy expert, says cable 
computers are on the verge 
of learning more about indi
vidual Americans than was 
ever known before, and 
“that is frightening.”

Business might want. to 
know how an individual han
dles hb bank account, for 
example. Or the Moral 
Majority may want to learn 
the names of people in a 
community who subscribe to 
pornographic films. Also, 
police could presumably use 
the data to keep surveil
lance on suspects in crimi
nal matters.

Codes of conduct aside, 
the fact is that cable TV can 
presently use any informa
tion that it gets in any way 
that it wants.

“They're the ones who go 
to the movies a lot,” he says. 
“Other people nuy go to the 
movies th m  times a year, 
but why should I make mov
ies for the people who go 
three times a year? Why not 
make movies for the people 
who go every week?"

What sets Efraim apart 
from other movie nnanufac- 
turers is that he researches 
everything thorou^ly. He 
engaged a major research
er, National Research 
Group, Inc., and they con
ducted What they called “a 
market positioning survey" 
for "Private School,” long 
before Elfraim even had a 
script written for that film.

It is a lengthy, compre
hensive survey. They asked 
people dozens of questions 
about their movie-going 
habits and tastes, about bow 
they reacted to specific

scenes in specific films, and 
what they would like to see 
more of.

The conclusions are very 
specific: ”A strong plurality 
of males would like more 
nudity among girls and 
more sex scenes Tite young 
females overwhelmingly 
want to see more of good 
looking guys Older (over 20) 
moviegoers find the estab
lished performers more 
appealing, but the older 
moviegoers, especially older 
femala, are not the prima
ry prospects for the movie 
and thus their attitudes 
about the performers must 
be discounted.”

Efraim took it all with 
deadly seriousness, and had 
his script written and his 
film nude with those con
clusions squarely in mind. 
He even researches his cast 
by testing potential actors in

front of an audience via a 
two-way mirror, getting the, 
reactions of that test groiq>' 
to the actors.

From the beginning to the „ 
end, it's all business. Efraim 
gets involved in everything, 
even up to and including 
how the ads are run. He 
believes in radio spots te 
sell his target age group.

"But,” be adds, "thoae 
radio spoU must not run 
more than two or three days 
before the picture opens.

because the attention 
(d thu age group is ve ix rL  
short. If you advertise tuwt-^r 
far ahead, they will hMWi£6( 
forgotten all about it whon-s ' 
the film opens.”

When "Private SchosA'̂ :̂ 1 1  
opened in New York, komee-t.- ¿I 
er, he insisted that there beV it 
large ads in the New Ydrit' 
Times. That wasn't a cd» \ 
tradiction of his theory,” , „ 
however. The ads were fof 
an entirely  differe|iji 
P«n>oae
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SINGER AND BERNINA SEWING CENTER

M s r

214 N. Cuvier 665-2383

M E R V S P i r Sstorewide '"V

•v;

s t a r t s  F r i d a y ,  9 : 3 0  a . m .
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand 
so shop early for best selection

in our 
Amarillo 
store only;

/

women’s  sportsw '.ir
11 ACTIVE SHORTS..............  ..........
35 JUNIOR TEES...................  ..........
26 ACTIVE SHORTS........................................
51 ACTIVE TOPS.
10 MISSES' PULL-ON PANTS
24 LARGE SIZE PULL-ON PANTS..................
39 MISSES' SUPPORT TANK TOPS............
48 JUNIOR TROPICAL SHIRTS......
25 JUNIOR SWIMWEAR..................................
25 JUNIOR TOPS............................................
28 MISSES' TOPS...... ; ...................................
21 LARGE SIZE TOPS ..................................
57 JUNIOR PANTS....... ..................................
15 MISSES' PANTS............. ............................
22 JUNIOR VESTS..........................................
44 JUNIOR SWEATERS..................................
28 JUNIOR JEANS.............................. - ..........
39 JUNIOR SWEATERS..................................
35 JOG SUITS................................................
24 MISSES' PANTS.......... ...............................

women’s  dresses
13 SUNDRESS JACKETS................................
17 SUNDRESS JACKETS.............' .....
23 HALF SIZE SUNDRESSES.™....................
29 JUNIOR SUNDRESSES............................

SU*®RE3SES..Tar;^.™-----.r.-:;
20 HALF SIZE SUN O ffiSSK.........................

*46 JUNIOR DRESSES..... ................... ............

3 J 6
6 s e
B .9 B

lingerie, loungewear
25 BRA, PANTY AND GARTER SETS 
17 TANK UNDERSHIRTS
13 CAMISOLES........................................
15CAMISETTES
19 BABYDOLLS
17 SHORT WOVEN GOWNS 
33 C O n O N  CAMISOLES
14 COTTON HALF SLIPS
11 UNIFORM TOPS.................
18 UNIFORM PANTS.........................
15 SHIFTS.......................................
15 HOSTESS LOUNGEWEAR
33 TERRY LOUNGERS...........................

women’s  accessories
36 SHEER PANTYHOSE............
32 CALENDARS.........................
57 HAIR ACCESSORIES------
20 COSMETIC BAGS
65 BELTS................
83 SCARVES.....................
45 FASHION PANTYHOSE .
76 LEGWARMERS..
70 TUBE TOPS.........
68 HALTER TOPS... .
55 SLIPPERS (Access. Dspl.)...........................
40 CANVAS BAGS..............................................
28 LEOTARDS................................ - .................

infants and toddlers
31 INFANT TEE SHIRTS....... *......................
45 INFANT HATS........................... ...............
43 INFANT SLEEPERS.......... ................
41 INFANT SUbSUITS....... ............. .............
34 INFANT SHORTSETS............ ............. —
96 INFANT BEDDING...................................
38 INFANT GIFT SETS...................... .
47 TODDLER TOPS..................................
32 INFANT PANTSETS.................................
'l l  !( !!) !!! ! H CANISfcTS,.-,.--------------------

22 INFANT DRESSES...........................—
33 INFANT ROMPERS.... ..................... ..

buys for girls
85 TUBE TOPS 
62 KNEE HI SOCKS 
97 ROMPERS, 4-14 
82 SHORTS. 4-6X 
87 SHORTS. 7-14 
48 BABY DOLL PAJAMAS 
43 TOPS. 4-14 
76 SHORTSETS, 4-14 
37 SWIMSUITS. 4-14 
45 TEEN SWIMWEAR

buys for boys
14 BOYS’ SHORTS, S-XL
18 TEXAS RANGERS« SOCKS 
20 HOUSTON/STROS« SOCKS
22 HAWAIIAN SHIRTS, 4 7............
23 ACTIVE TOPS, 4-7
15 GARANIMALS* L. SLV TOPS
18 GARANIMALS», S. SLV TOPS
23 SHORTS. S-XL.........................
20 HEALTH-TEX» SHIRTS....
19 DRESS PANTS.... :............
10 GARANIMALS« PANTS ............
16 GARANIMALS« PANTS............

buys for men
49 MOUSTACHE CARE KITS...........
48 S. SLV. SHIRTS......................... ..
29 SWEATERS...................................
19 WESTERN SHIRTS.......................
29 WALKING SHORTS......................
99S.StV .St^R TS....................... ..
2 9 L .S L V .S H «TS .............................
49 S. SLV. SHIRTS............................
29 YOUNG MEN’S PANTS..............»
39 GENTLEiyEN’S CASUAL PANTS. 
SS isiUNSiNcaiCAn*
29tVW30AR«PANIS........................
57-QENTLEMEN S PANTS................

NOW shoes for the family
12 GIRLS'SANDALS..........
23 GIRLS SUEDE DRESS SHOES
13 BOYS' ATHLETIC SHOES
15 WOMEN'S DRESS CASUALS 
13 WOMENS CHEROKEE" SHOES
^  WOMEN S SBICCA« CASUALS .........
55 WOMEN S HIGH HEEL SHOES.............
70 WOMEN S DRESS CASUALS.............
90 WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES 
10 MEN'S DRESS CJISUALS ............

for your home
25 CURTAINS......................................

N O W  36 SHOWER CURTAINS....................
99« 15 CHAIR CUSHIONS.........................

2 99 60 SHEETS..........................................
2 9 9  10 CHILDREli'S BLANKET THROWS..
^ 9 9  12 CONTOUR RUGS...........................
2 9 9  t f  B A TH H U G B .:..
3*99 10 DRAPERIES....................................

|:S  housew ares
* 22 PLACEMATS...................................

5 .W  19 APRONS............. ...........................
17 BUTTER DISHES............................

»•** 55 PLASTIC WINE GLASS SETS.... ..
10 BREAD PANS....... .........................
15 TEA KETTLES.................................
32 MIXING BOWL SETS. 3 « : ............
42 WINE GLASS SETS. 64»C..............

N O W  12 PLASTIC FLATWARE SETS...........
12 SERVEWARE SETS. 5-PC..............
20 DINNERWARE SETS, 20PC..........
41 TEAKETTLES...........................—
24 PLASTIC STORAGE SETS. 4-PC...

»  jewelry buys

NOW
2.96
3.96
3.96
3.98
6.96
6.98
6.98
6.98
6.98
6.98

NOW
98«'9.98

...............3.98
...............3.98
.4.98-14.98
...............5.96
.............5.96

25.96

.& 66
7:60 99 NOVELTY PINS..............

45 CHtLDREN'S POP BEADS ..
26 BANGLE BRACELETS..... .
35 FASHION BEADS................
52 W Q U E N 'S  I C P  
58 STERLING R ^ R  rTn ^ . .

Amarillo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St. JUST SAY ’’CHAROE 01’
jS Ë S & E E B I
^  m».*« le«»!.—

7.1.
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Sports Scene
P ressure is  on  in  recruiting w om en athletes Area football Standings

—1.1— a . L — M  A  

AUSTIN (AP) — Jody Conradt of the Univeraity 
of Teiaa, the winningeat active coach in vomen'a 
baaiwtbaU. tay t the new intensity in recruiting 
women athletes puts more pressure on her than any 
towel-twisting overtime game.

Conradt, whose teams have won SO games in 14 
years at. three Teias colleges, recalls, perhaps 
fondly, the “low-key, laid-back atmosphere" when 
women coaches recruited by letter and telephone.

Rules of the old Association for Intercdlegiate 
Athletics for Women—AIAW — prohibited coaches 
from contacting prospects off campus.

Conradt and other women's coaches would go 
watch a girl play, come home and write a letter or 
call If a high school girl wanted to visit a college, 
she had to pay her own way. The espense usually 
kept girls close to home.

The procedure had its advantages, Conradt said 
in a recent interview, because without pressure 
from recruiters a player is "going to look at the 
right thing. She's going to look at the program, 
die's going to look at the school, she's’going to 
consid» the people involved and whether she 
thinks that's going to fit her needs. She goes about 
the process just like any student would go about the 
process of choosing a college."

That, however, has changed, according to 
Conradt. with the adoption of NCAA rules, which 
allow coaches to hit the road and contact women 
players up to six times.

Eighteen basketball prospects may be brought to 
the campus, all expenses paid^ Each proapi^can

accept paid viaita to five schools.
After one year of rccruitiag under NCAA rules, 

Conradt said, “The physical demanda were 
tremendous, and I felt a great deal of pressure, 
probably the greatest pressure I've felt in the job — 
more than the winning or the losing or the 
producing on the court.

“Recruiting ia there aH the time. It’s the kind of 
thing you could spend M hours every day working 
on and still feel like you did not have enough time."

With so few taller girls, one skilled player can 
make a program succenful, and Monica Lamb, a 
4-foot-5 player from Houston Yates, w u  recruited 
by more than 250 colleges before signing with the 
University of Houston.

“There's just no way she won't have a real 
impact." said Conradt, who joined IS or 20 coaches 
at some of Lamb's games.

Al Carter of the Houstop Chronicle said Lamb 
was offered prom dresses, and much more, during 
the recruiting chase. She said the offers came from 
alumni, both men and women, but refused to name 
names.

Also, Carter wrote in The NCAA News, some 
“disgruntled coaches were heard mumbling about 
the plush new automobiles popping up in the 
parking lot outside the women's dorms at certain 
universities.”

"Now we have people who are constantly 
bombarding (women) athletes with 'This is why 
you should come here' and 'This is what we have to 
offer,' and that's the positive side of it," said

Conradt “The flip aide is we’ve also got the 
negative where people are saying ‘Don't go there 
because they do this,’ and that’s very distasteful."

A possible bright spot in women's recruiting are 
family ties, and Conradt says that is probably what 
kept Lamb in Houston. "Her dad wants to see her

e y every game. ... Why shouldn't she stay at 
ne so he could? Fathers, parents, tend to want to 

keep daughters under their wing a little longer."

Texas got a top prospect in 4-2 Andrea Lloyd of 
Moscow, Idaho, but missed out on Lisa Becker of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

"She (Becker) loved it here.” said Conradt. “1 
still think if you asked her today, she would tell you 
that she wanted to come here, ^ t  her father goes to 
every game. He lives and dies at every game, and 
she told me. ‘I could not disappoint my father,' and 
siie went to Iowa."

Another player Texas sought was 4-8 Tress 
Spaulding from Meridian. Idaho, who signed with 
Brigham Young. “If I’m going to want a Tresa 
Spaulding. I've got to whip off to Meridian, Idaho, 
six times. Figure that out at |400 a shot.” said 
Conradt. “It's terrible.”

Conradt said the University of Texas gives three 
to four women's basketball scholarships a year, 
and she asked rhetorically, "If you’re spr> ding 
125,000 on recruiting, how much does that average 
out per player?”

P a n h a n ^  aad Perryton 
are the only unbeaten Pampa 
area football teams aad are 

to stay that way forHMT to 
anotlMM

D odgers c lo se  in  on  d ivision  title
. LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Fernando Valenzuela hadn't 
won a game in more than a 
month,  and he hadn ' t  
completed one in nearly two 
months

He accomplished both 
Wednesday night, pitching 
Los Angeles over Houston. 
2-1. as the Dodgers improved 
their lead over Atlanta in the 
National League West to four 
games |

The victory also reduced 
the Dodgers' magic number 
for clinching the division to 
eight

But Valenzuela did admit to 
one frightful moment, when 
Derrel  Thomas made a 
basket-style catch of Alan 
Ashby's fly to center for the 
Tmal out of the game

“ Muy malo," muttered 
Valenzuela, disgusted “He 
shouldn't be catching a ball 
like that "

Tom Lasorda has already 
warned Thomas, “ If you ever 
droponeofthose"

But Thomas didn't drop it, 
and the Dodgers made it two 
out of three over the Astros 
and 12 of II in the season 
series

Now the Dodgers are off to 
Atlanta for three games 
beginning Friday night, then 
two in Cincinnati and two

more in San Diego before 
coming home to finish the 
s e a s o n  a g a i n s t  San  
Francisco.

The Dodgers can wrap up 
the diviaion crown on the 
road, and the way they've 
performed against the GianU 
this year, it would be in their 
best interests to do so.

“We always seem to do 
things the hard way," 
a d m i t t e d  Los Angeles 
shortstop BUI Russell, who 
s t r o k e d  a t w o - o u t ,  
run-scoring double in the 
seventh inning that drove in 
S te v e  Sax  wi t h  t he  
tie-breaking run.

“But we hope to win it as 
soon as possible,” Russell 
added. “But we have to do it 
We can't rely on anyone else 
And we feel confident going 
into Atlanta with a four-game 
lead."

Actually, it'll he either 44 
games or 34 by the time they 
open the crucial series in 
Atlanta, since the Braves and 
Cincinnati Reds play tonight.

The Dodgers flew to 
Atlanta today, confident in 
the fact that Valenzuela has 
finaUy returned to the form 
that won him the Cy Young 
Award two years ago.

"I'm very relieved," said 
Valenzuela, who had lost four

Pigeon racing results

successive decisions, the 
longest losing streak of his 
career, since his last win on 
Aug. 20. And he hadn't gone 
the distance since Aug. 4 

“It was very important, for 
the team as well as for me," 
said Valenzuela, 14-10. “ I 
knew Atlanta had split (a 
d o u b l e h ' e a d e r ) a n d ,  
naturally, I knew I hadn't 
won in a long tim e"

Asked why he had gone so 
long without a complete 
game, Valenzuela offered two 
reasons:

“One, I was in a lot of close

Smes and was coming out 
r a pinch hitter, and. two, in 

some games I wasn't getting 
the outs "

He got them Wednesday 
night. And in the seventh 
inning, when the Astros had 
runners at second and third, 
two outs, and the score tied, 
1-1, he got the biggest out of 
all, pinch hitter Tim Tolman 
on a grounder to Rusaell at 
short.

The Dodgers had scored 
first, in the fifth inning, when 
Sax singled, stole second, 
look third on Alan Ashby's 
throwing error, and scored 
when Dickie Thon threw 
away Ruaaell's grounder.

The Astros tied the score in 
the sixth, on Thon's two-out, 
run-scoring single to right.

one of six hits yielded by 
Valenzuela.

In the seventh, against 
reliever and loser Vern 
Ruble, 4-4, Sax singled with 
two outs, his third hit of the 
night. He stole second, his 
second theft of the game and 
49th of the season, and then 
Rusaell lashed a double down 
the left field line.

The loss dropped the Astros 
7 4  ga m e s  behind the 
Dodgers.

“ We played good ball 
ton igh t,’’ said  Houston 
Manager Bobby Lillis. “We 
were in the game all the way, 
but mistakes coat us. We 
happened to run into -a 
well-pitched game.

“ But I’m proud of our 
team. When you get into 
September and have a crack 
at it, you have to be pleased. 
It was a tough loss, and we 
couldn’t afford to drop two 
out of three. But anytime you 
have a mathematical chance, 
you keep trying.”

In the series at Atlanta. 
Jerry  Reuss, I M l .  Bob 
Welch, 15̂ 12, and Alejandro 
Pena, 12-7, will sUrt for Los 
Angeles. The Braves will 
start Len Barker, 1-2, and 
Paacual Perea. 13-4, in the 
first two games, and are 
undecided o n ^h o  will start 
Sunday.

Tickets 
available

Pampa hosts Perryton at 
30 p.m. tonight in a 

non-district football game, 
and reserved-seat tickets are 
still available for the four 
remaining home contests.

Season ticket-holders can 
ave a dollar off the gate 
idmission price. General 

achnission tickets are $4 for 
adults and 42 for students at 
the gate.

Pwryton enters the game 
with a perfect 34 record 
while Pampa is still winless 
after three setbacks.

L ast season, Perryton 
edged the Harvesters. 4-0.

Panhandle (3-4) visits 
Gravar (1-S) Friday night 
while Perryton (34) comes to 
Pampa (0-2).

Both Pa nha nd le  and 
Perryton have explosive 
offenses. Panhandle had 
scored 84 points while 
Perryton has 44 points so far 
this season. The Panthers 
also have a stingy defense, 
allowing only .a touchdown. 
Psrryton has given up 44 
points.

Area district standings 
through the first three weeks 
of the 1943 season are as 
follows:

District 14A
Dunbar 3-0-0; Estacado 

2-l>'4; Level land 1-2-4; 
Brownfield 0-2-0; Borger 
0-24; Pampa 0-24; Canyon 
0-34; Dumas 0-34.

Last Week’s Resalto 
Midland 14, Estacado 13; 

Big Spring 23, Levelland 0; 
Seminole 29. Brownfield 6; 
Clovis 33, Canyon 14; Dalhart 
21, Dumas 13; Dunbar 40, 
Canutillo 0.

This Week’s Schedule 
Perryton at Pampa, 7:30 

p.m.; Borger at Hobbs. 7:30 
p.m.; Estacado, open date; 
Leve l land ,  open da te ;  
Brownfield at Denver City, 
7:30 p.m.; Dumas, open date, 
Canyon, open date; Dunbar, 
open date.

District I4A
Perryton 3-0-0; Spearman 

2-14; Boys Ranch 2-14; 
DalhartJ-24; Canadian 0-34; 
River Road 0-34.

Last Week Results 
Perryton 34, Liberal 14; 

Spearman 22, Graver 18; 
Boys Rancll ?• Vega 8; 
Dalhar t  21, Dumas 13; 
Dummitt 14, River Road 0; 
Panhandle 30. Canadian 7.

This Wsek's Schedule
Perryton at Pampa, 7:30 

p.m.; Fritch at Canadian, 4 
p.m.; Spearman at Stinnett. 4 
p.m.; River Road at Sunray, 
8 p.m. there; Dalhart at 
Friona, 8 p.m. there; River 
Road at Sunray, 8 p.m. 

District 1-SA
Stratford 2 4 4 ; Stinnett 

1-1-1; White Deer 1-2-0; 
Graver l-S4; Sunray 1-34; 
Snitford-Fritch 0-34.

Last Week’s Results 
Wheeler 45. White Deer 14; 

Stinnett 22. Shamrock 22; 
Spearman 22, Graver 18; 
Clarendon 59, Sunray 0; 
Memphis 44, Sanford-Fritch 
0

This Week’s Schedule
Claude at White Deer, 7:30 

p.m.; River Road at Sunray, 
8 p.m.; Panhandle at Graver, 
4 p.m.;  Boise City at 
S t r a t f o r d ,  4 p . m . ;  
Sanford-Fritch at Canadian, 8 
p.m.; Spearman a t Stinnett, 8 
p.m.

District S-2A
Clarendon 34-0; Panhandle 

3-0-0; S h a m r o c k - 2-0-1; 
()uanah 2-14; Wellington 
1-24; Memphis 1-34.

Last Week’s Results

A Blue Check cock, raced 
by Jim Cantrell, bad the top 
time of 1,444 435 yards per 
minute during a Top of Texas 
Racing Pigeon Club meet last 
weekend at Plainview.

There were 73 entries in the 
140-mile (airline distance) 
race

Ihcre was a westerly wind 
of two to five miles per hour 
•arting out with high clouds. 
Hk  weather on the last leg 
home was clear, but winds, 
blowing from south to 
southwest, reached 30 miles 
per hour

Placings are listed below:
1 Jim Cantrell. Blue Check 

cock. 1.404 435 ypm. 2 Jim 
Cantrell. Blue Bar hen. 
1,472 089 ypm, 3 Jim 
Cantrell, Blue Check hen. 
1,471 488 ypm; 4 Jim 
Cantrell, Blue Bar hen. 
1.484 178 ypm; 5 Jim 
Cantrell,  Grizzle cock, 
1,481 403 ypm; 4 Jim 
C ant re l l ,  Grizzle hen, 
1,449 240 ypm; 7 R W 
McPhillips, Blue (Theck cock, 
1,443 352 ypm. 8 R W 
McPhillips, Blue Check hen. 
1,441 388 ypm. 9 Marion 
Waldrop, Dark (Stock cook. 
1.432 504 ypm; 10. Marion 
Waldrop. Blue Check cock. 
1,430 445 ypm; 11 R W 
McPhillips, Blue Check cock. 
1,427 785 ypm. 13 R W

Freshmen spiker« 
defeat Borger

Pampa's ninth-grade girls' 
volleyball team Is off to a fast 
start this season, winning five 
at their first six games.

Team members include 
Andrea Hopklas, Jackie 
Gaby. RoMn (iallHliM'i Sue 
Gross, Meliada Jackson, 
Summer Hudson, Tammy 
Wllborn. Carta Staut, Mary 
Hares. Stephanie Jeffrey and 
Caunfe Harris. H m team la 
esadtod by Ja Rarbo.
;B orfir was F iaipa 's latest 

vSeUa. falling 11-14. ll- l 
TBsaday alfM. Outataadiag 

-anc-vaiw.M
M f n y  aad 

d p m ti Harris haipsd laad 
A anpaterietary.

ns Duasas al 4 
y la tito flnl 
Isfthsasassa.

McPhillips. Blue Bar hen. 
1,420 318 ypm. 13 R W 
McPhillips, Dark Check cock, 
1.377 994 ypm; 14. Marion 
Waldrop. Blue Check hen, 
1,349 900 ypm; 15 A P. 
Coombes, Blue Bar hen, 
1,113 247 ypm; 14 Marlon 
Waldrop. Blue Check cock. 
1,087 872 ypm. 17 A P 
Ooombes. Dark Check hen. 
1,024 244 ypm; 18 A P 
Qwmbes, Red Speckled cock, 
1,022 874 ypm; 19 A P. 
(Coombes, Red Check cock. 
90S 455 ypm

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W iU BUILD FOR SALE OR UASf

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or wiH custom, 
build to suit your business needs. Sites r>ow available in 
152 Office arid Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contoct:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
B0M 4S4I7S1 Pm r s o . T x 7*045

Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. Cuyler 
669-2558

Open Saturday Till 1 p.m. Open Mondoy-Fndoy 7:30-5:30 
Saturday 7:30-1:(X)

JLsbbcdI^ ^

TimF^UILDER
Ei\joy a thicker lawn —  

and save money too!

C o v e n  9,000 Sq. Ft.

99

CANVAS GLOVES
Cotton - No. 8100

Pair

30 GALLON CAN

I («fiilarr

• C «

Round Point 
SHOVEL

Unica .

With Lid 
For Garbafl 
and Traan

BROOM RAKE 
$Q 29

MTaamarad
StadTiaaa

CUraodoo H. Suaray 9; 
Memphia 44, Sanford-Fritph 
4; Panhandle 30, (Canadian 7; 
Quanah 13. Paducah 7; 
Shamrock U, Stinnett 22; 
Childrata 21, Wellington 8. 

TWaWoak’a Schedala 
Panhandle at Graver, 8 

p m ; ChlUicothe at Quaaah^4 
p .m. ;  Boyi  Ranch at  
Clarendon, 4 p.m.; Kresi at 
Memphia, 4 p.m.; Stinnett at 
Shamrock, 8 p.m. ; Wellington 
vs. Nocona, Ip.m. at Vernoir 

Dietrlet I-IA
Wheeler 2-1-4; Groom I-l-l; 

Claude M-0 McLean l-l-«; 
Follett H-4; Bookef 1-2-0; 
PhiUipa 0-24 ;U fora 0-34. 

LaatWeek’f  Reaalto .. 
Sbattuck 14. Booker 0; 

Claude 33, Motley County 0; 
Texhoma 24, Follett 14; 
Happy 4, Groom 4; Pampa JV 
35. Lefora 7; Valley 34, 
McLean 0; Wheeler 45. White 
Deer 14.

TUaWeek’i  Schedato^
Wheeler ,  open da te;  

(koom, open date; Lefora. 
open date; McLean, open 
date; Booker, open daty; 
(Haude at White Deer, 4 p.m. ; 
Follett, open date; Beaver, 
Okto. at f illip s , 8 p.m.

5-hp
Riding Mower
John Deere 65 Rider 
has 5-hp engine. 
28-inch cutting width, 
and color-coded 
controls. The 3-speed 
transmission lets you 
match speed to (he job. 
Nonslip footrest's.'' 
Cushioned seat.

"W e Service What We Sett"

Crossman Implement Co. '
H w y . 60 East 665-1888

Across From Rodeo Grounds

in cai'H iarTr 
BRO/y^lXCKS
There's a special authority about the man in 

Brown Ducks. Put them on apd you're ready 
for work. And how these engineered work 
clothes protect you on the jobi 

Carhartt Is the complete line ol 35 tough, 
top quality work gannents.

Choose Brown Duck bib overalls, double 
knees, copper rivets, biple seams, tool 
pockets and elastic suspenders. . .  or car
penter's overalls with more pockets, swing 

nail apron, etc. Examine the many differ
ent styles of heavy duty, rip-proof, wear

proof Brown Duck jeans, jackets, coats 
and coveralls, too. Corne in and see 
'these gutsy work outfits that have 

got to give you a lift. All 1(X)% cotton. 
Preshrunk. Machine Washable.

c a r h a m s
Rugged as the Man 
R m  WearThem.

(Mon ISedt In Amwfe«

20% SI
Reg- Sole

Bib Overalls ..........................  32.00 25.60
Inwiated Overall .............   51.99 41.59
Gxjt Regular ............... —  39.99 31.99

Long.............................  39.99 31.99
PHe Lined Vest regdor ................21.99 17.59

Long.............................  23.99 19.19
Quilted Lined Hood ............. : j 8.99 7.20
Insuloted Coveroik....................  73.00 58.40

SefeMfectivt 
Ifeu Sot.

Stofe Mrs.
10KX).9KX)

|^tûpt>y pfîone 
^ t o p  C ^ o l o g  

665-65Ì6u e t

Í -
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Confident Dokes

k

Michael Dokes. World Boxing Association 
heavyweight champion, clowns at the 
podium while challenger Gerrie Coetzee, 
left, sits quietly during Wednesday’s news

conference in Cleveland. Dokes defends 
his championship Friday night against 
Coetzee of South Africa in a scheduled 
15-round bout in Cleveland’s Richfield 
Coliseum. (APLaserphoto)

Lajet Oassic 
tees off today

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — While Fussy Zoeller and Hal 
M ton are engaced la a head to head struggle for the PGA 
Tour’s mooey-winniiig lead, Rex Caldwell continues his 
personal, career-long quest for his first victory.

"I want to win,” he said before teeing off today in the first 
round of the |SM,006 U  Jet Coors Classic.

“I want to win so bad.
“It’s a personal thing with me. «
“The money’s important. Sure. But let me win and they 

canpaymellO.
“I think I’m a good enough player to win. But I haven’t 

done M. Not yet. And that’s what I whnt.
“Just one time, I want to be able to say I went out there 

against the best players in the world and on that one week, I 
beat’em.

“It seems Uke everybody else on the Tour is winning. Am I 
w  only guy on the Tour, the only guy not a rookie, who 
hasn’t won? It seems like it. You’ve got guys out here trying 
to quit the Tour, and they come up and win one. Look at Pat 
Lindsey. He’s ready to pack it in, and he wins and he’s 
exempt for two years. No way in the world he can quit now.

“They’re trying to pack it in and they win. I’m out here for 
the long haul and I can’t win. You figure it out.

“Maybe runnerup is my niche."
It has been this year.
The lanky, talkative Caldwell, not yet a winner in nine 

years of Tour activity, has had four runnerup finishes this 
season. Two those came in playoff losses. Another came 
last week in the Las Vegas Pro Celebrity Classic when he 
made an unsuccessful attempt at overtaking Zoeller. He 
came from six shots back in tte  final round and was within 
two with two holes to play.

AL roundup
Orioles reduce magic number to three
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

It was business as usual for 
the Baltimore Orioles 

Rookie Mike Boddicker 
calmly quieted the whooping 
fans at Tiger Stadium with a 
first-game shutout, and then 
John Lowenstein blasted a 
tw o ^ t grand slam to cap a 
six-run rally in the ninth 
inning of the second game to 
complete a sweep of Detroit 
in their Wednesday twi-night 
double-header 

"They go about their jobs 
so well, it's hard to say where 
they won it." said Tigers 
Manager Sparky Anderson 
after absorbing 6-0 and 7-3 
losses

Det ro i t  had blasted 
Baltimore 14-1 Tuesday night 
to pull within 6^ games of 
American League East 
Orioles The Tigers already 
faced an uphill battle, and a 
crowd of 32.1M turned out 
Wednesday, hoping to see the 
team continue its climb.

When the night ended, 
however, Baltimore had 
reduced its magic number to

t h r e e  a n d  l e d  t h e  
second-place Tigers by 14 
games. The Orioles have 11 
games remaining; Detroit 
has 10 left.

“ That’s a pretty good 
baseball team over there," 
Anderson said.

In other AL games, Chicago 
swept a twi-nighter from 
Minnesota, winning 3-1 and 
7-6; Toronto beat Seattle 4-3; 
Boston downed New York 3-1; 
M i l w a u k e e  c l u b b e d  
Cleveland 10-7; California 
blanked Kansas City 3-0, and 
Texas defeated Oakland 4-2.

Boddicker, 15-7, pitched a 
five-hitter and struck out a 
career-high 12, including the 
side in the ninth. It was his 
nfth shutout, tops in the AL.

Lowenstein, Eddie Murray 
and Cal Ripken each homered 
in the first game to pin the 
lesson Jack Morris, 19-12.

The second game was going 
Detroit’s way until the ninth 
inning. Rick Leach’s two-run 
homer had offset Murray's 
30th homer and the Tigers led 
3-1 before Baltimore loaded 
the bases against reliever

Dave Gumpert, 0-2, on a walk 
to pinch hitter Jim Dwyer and 
singles by John Shelby and 
Dan Ford.

Reliever Aurelio Lopez 
came in and threw a wild 
pitch, making it 3-2. Cal 
Ripken then popped up, 
Murray was intentionally 
walked, reloading the bases, 
and Mike Young fanned for 
the second out.

But Lowenstein. who had 
entered the game in the 
eighth inning as a pinch 
hitter, blasted an 0-1 pitch 
into the upper deck in right 
Held, his 14th home run of the 
season, and Joe Nolan 
followed with his fourth 
homer.

Sammy Stewart. 9-3, went 
the final three innings for the 
win.

"We have a decent bench. 
We have a pretty good 
platoon system. We like our 
se tup ,’’ said Baltimore 
Manager Joe AltobelU. “ I 
don't think you can get this 
far without talent — and we 
do have that ”

Said Lowenstein; "When I

hit it, I knew it was „ver 
(right fielder) Rick Leach's 
head. But I didn’t think it was 
over the fence. It was a very 
pleasant sight to see it 
disappear”

White Sax 2-7, Twins M  
LaMarr Hoyt won his 11th 

consecutive game in the 
opener and now leads the 
majors with 22 victories.

Hoyt, 22-10, allowed seven 
hits and (^cago  won it when 
Harold Baines ripped an RBI 
single in the seventh to snap a 
1-1 tie

The nightcap in Chicago 
I the ninth inningwas tied 6-6 in I 

when Tom Paciorek walked' 
took second on Ron Kittle’s 
single and scored on Scott 
Fletcher's one-out single.

Baines now has a 17-game 
hitting streak and Paciorek 
hashit in 16 straight.

Blac Jays 4, Mariaers 2 
Doyle Alexander, who lost 

his first eight decisions of the 
se a so n ,  con t in ued  his 
resurgence with his fifth 
c o n s e c u t i v e  v i c t o r y .  
Alexander, 54. gave up eight 
hits and struck out five in
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pitching his fourth complete 
game of the season.

Visiting Seattle scored 
three runs in the first inning 
on s  two-run single by Al 
Omens and an RBI single by 
Dave Henderson before 
Toronto struck for four runs 
in the third, keyed by RBI 
singles by Alfredo Griffin and 
Jesse Barfield.

Red Ssx 2, Yaakces I
Boston led 2-1 when New 

York loaded the bases with 
one out in the top of the eighth 
inning.

Butdi Wynegar then filed 
out to right fielder Reid 
Nichols, whose throw to the 
plate nailed Dave Winfield, 
ending the inning.

Tony Armas belted his 34th 
home run in the bottom of the 
eighth, giving him 100 RBI 
this season.

Bob Ojeda. 11-7, got the win 
in Boston and Bob Stanley got 
his 31st save.

Brcwenl9,lBdlaas2
¡Don Sutton won his first 

game since July 14 — 
breaking his eight-game 
losing string.

CSéc^
HsSna T-f m i  Ommy M- 
fLaa 0 4  m i  R ig iri IT-

M » al AUaau

M 0  U a k

Pam pa softball standings
Men’s Opsn Laagaa

DivtolenOM
The Patio 11-1; Romines è  

Warner lD-2; L è  R Machine 
65; Atlas Van Unea 64; J.T. 
Richardson A 5-7; Panhandle 
M eter 5-7; Oilers 4-1; 
Graham Furniture 613. 

DivisisnTwa
Mick’s 124; Pampa C 6  C 

74; Schiffman Machine 74; 
Vance Hall-KGRO 74; New 
Yorkers64; Max’s 6-7; BA L 
Tank Trucks 34; TLC Mobile 
Homes 1-13.

Dlvlsioa Three 
Coronado Inn 163; W.T. 

Equipment 64; Bruce A Son 
7-5; J-Bobs 7-5; J A M  
Machine 64; Superior Supply 
44; Halliburton 34v J.T. 
Rkiuirdaon B 34.

DlvtaiaaPsur 
(Div. record listed first) 

Guarantee Builders 62, 
11-3; Pampa Aces 62, 11-2; 
Neiaon-Sikes 74, 74; Cowan 
(Construction 54, 74; Pampa 
Lawnmower 67, 44; Pupco 
34, 610; Coney Island 2-9, 
2-11.

Mixed Open Leagae
(Div. record listed first) 

A-1 Controls i04, 114; 
Cross M Ranch 62, 84; 
Heri tage Ford 3-2, 3-3; 
Ezekiel Energy 7-3, 63; 
J-Bobs 64, 74; Ritthaler Oil 
A Gas 64. 74; V.E. Wagner 
WeU Service 64. 74; J.T. 
Richardson 67, 34; B A L 
Tank 24. 24; Bill Allison 
Auto 24, 34; CurUs Well 
Service JI-9, 1-10; Pampa
News 14.1-10. 4__

Scares
Mea’s Opca Leagae

Division One—The Patio 10,

L A R Machine •; Oilers 5, 
G ra h a m  F u r n i t u r e  3; 
Panhandle Meter 17, A tlu 
Van Linas If; Romines A 
Warner 19, J.T. Richardson A 
9; L A R Machine If, Graham 
Furni ture  5; Oilers 13, 
Romines A Warner 13; J.T. 
Richardson A 19, Panhandle 
Meter 13.

Diviaion Two—Mick's 12, 
TLC Mobile Homes 9; Pampa 
C A C 12, Vance HaU-KGRO 
10; New Yorkers 14, Max’s 9; 
Schiffman Machine IS, B A L 
Tank Trucks 10; Max's 12. 
TLC Mobile Homes 11; New 
Yorker s  f ,  Schif fman 
M a c h i n e  4;  V a n c e  
Hall-KGRO 15. B A L Tank 
Trucks 10.

D i v i s i o n  
'ftuwe—Halliburton 12, Bruce 
A Son 11; Coronado Inn 19,' 
Superior Supply 9; J A M

Machine f. J-Bob’s 4; W.T., 
E q u i p m e n t  23, J . J .  
Richardson B 0; S u p erb  
Supply 11, Bruce A Son 10; 
Coronado Inn 24, J .T.  
Richardson B 2; W.T. 
Equipment 10, J A M Machine

Division Four —Cowifn 
Construction 12, Pampa 
Lawnmower 10; Pupco 24, 
(^oney Island II; Guarantee 
B u i l d e r s  I .  C o w a n  
Construction 4; Pampa Acta 
IS, Pupco 4; Nelson-Slkes 9. 
Coney Island I,

M i x e d  O p e n  
League—Ritthaler Oil A Gas 
12. Pampa News 4; Allison 
Auto 14, J.T. Richardson Ilf 
A-1 Controls 17, B A L 2;
(broas M Ranch 11. Heritage

yFord I; Ezekiel Energy 
J-Bobs 2; Wagner Well 
Service IS, Curtis Well 
Services.

Louisiana Downs
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 24 
TOP O’ TEXAS RODEO ARENA 
ACTION STARTS AT 2:00 PM.

Gates open at Noon

EiGHT TROPHY CLASSES
(Including Powder Puff, Kids, Odessey A Frog)

A U  AGES - BEGINNERS, TOO!

100% PAYBACK EVENTS

Pony Express Buddy race

Water Pace
FUN RACES

Wtieelie Contest
Boot Races

ENTRY FEES

EARLY SIGN-UP AT THE GATE
$7.60 ... 2 Trophy Events .. $10.00
$10.(X)... Pony Express T%am of 4 ... $12.00 
$6.00 ... Buddy Race Team of 2 ... $8.00

GENERAL ADMISSION $ 2 ^
UNDER 3 FREE

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY OR 
BETTER YET  -  COME JOIN THE FUN!

For more information or to sign-up 
contact:

Honda - Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster

665-3753

AUTO PARTS STORES
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Pricet good thru October a . 1M at pirildiiMng CMOUEST Alio Parts stores

ENOINE PARTS A SUPPLY 
41S W. Fosftr

lOOiOOD AUTD PARTS 
14D8 N. Bank̂

Pampa • S6S-SIS$

CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice
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im iT E  HOUSE HONORS -  President 
Reagan, in a White House Oval Office 
(drem ony Wednesday, installed Mark 
perry of North Little Rock. Ark. as the

Portrait of a good kid
CARPENTRY

WASHINGTON (AP) — He's the kind of kid to make a 
parent glow. Smart. Polite. Eager to be of service. Goes to 
dhurch. Eicels in sports. Is prone to look on the bright side of

His eiders can't find enough nice words to say about him.
Hie It-year-old paragon fitting that description i« Mark 

Perry of North Little Rock, Ark., named Wednesday as the 
1M2 National Youth of the Year of the Boys Clubs of America. 
He is not nearly as stuffy as the title suggests.

The award got him a |S,M0 st^olarahip, a smile, a 
handshake and a pat on the back in the Oval Office from 
President Reagan and a picture to put on the wall of his 
dormitory at Hendris College in Arkansas.

The title means that Mark was chosen, after a year-long 
national competition, as the best that the 1.2 million member 
Boys Clubs have to offer. Predictably, club publicists call him 
one in a million.

Mark came to Washington as one of five regional finalists 
and was told of his se l^ io n  at a congressional breakfast. 
President Reagan “installed" him.

“I would have been disappointed if (  hadn't won, but I would 
have handled it.” Mark said.

At first meeting, Mark seems to be one of those young men 
who is majoring in Serious. His thoughts are well-chewed 
before they are spoken. He talks about the pleasure he gets 
from giving service.

Mark is president of the Golden Knights Keystone Club, a 
aarvice and leadership group within his local Boys Club and 
was co-chairman of the national Keystone .Club coherence for 
two years; he was a Multiple Sclerosis volimteer, organiser of 
an Easter Seal fund-raising drive, the 1N2 county United Way 
Youth Volunteer, the 1N2 outstanding Junior Student Council 
member, secretary of the Arkansas Association of Student 
Councils in IMS and president of his high school student body.

His grade point average is 4.4. He's won the “best story" 
award of the Arkansas High School Press Association among 
other scholastic awards and he lettered in football for three 
years.

Being in the Oval Office was “an awesome esperience, 
knowing it is the seat of power in the free world." It was 
“ntarvrious to see the place where so many decisions are 
made.”

Mark's parents are divorced but he is close to both. He 
hadn't yet talked with his father. But his mother “told me how 
proud (rf me she was. She said, in a joking fashion, 'I never had 
any doubt."'

Jim Wetherington, executive director of the North Little 
Rock Boys Gubs, accompanied Mark to Washington. That 
particular club has an astounding record. It had the National 
Youth of the Year in 197I and INI also.

“We coach young people in sports," said Wetherington. 
“Why not teach them to be good citiaens?”

Reagan wants Soviets to show they^re serious
1983 National Youth of trhe Year of the 
Boys Clubs of America. Mark was chosen 
for the honor after a year-long national 
competition. (APLaserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n  is 
challenging the Soviet Union 
to r e s p ^  to new U.S. arms 
negotiating proposals in a

Investigation begins over house transcripts
'  WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
llepublican lawmaker, whose 
remarks were altered in 
off ic ia l  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
franacripts, says he hopes a 
gewly announced criminal 
^vestigation will “clean out

Îe bad apples” from the 
ouse of Representatives 

itaff.
' R e p .  F .  J a m e s  
fcnsenbrenner Jr., R-Wis. 
reacted Wednesday to the 
j u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t ’s 
Announcement it would 
g o n d u c t  a c r i m i n a l  
I n ve s t ig a t io n  into the 
alterations.

More than 100 instances of 
doctored remarks were found 
ki the transcripts of House 
subcommittee hearings last 
July. All the changes involved 
R e^licans, and seven GO?

lawmakers said they were 
made to look stupid.

They demanded a criminal 
investigation in a June 30 
letter to Attorney General 
William French Smith. 
Assistant Attorney General 
Stephen S. Trott on Tuesday 
wrote Rep. Robert S. Walker. 
R - P e n n . ,  t h a t  t h e  
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  P u b l i c  
Integrity Section would 
investigate.

The probe is separate from 
one being conducted by the 
H ouse  C o m m it te e  on 
S ta n d a rd s  of Official  
Conduct, the formal name for 
the ethics committee.

“ I ' m  h a p p y  t h e  
investigation is taking place 
b ^ u s e  that's the only way 
we can clean out the bad

apples from the staft of the 
House of Representatives,” 
Sensenbrenner said.

S e n s e n b r e n n e r  has  
consistently said he believes 
the Democratic staff of House 
committees was responsible 
for the changes, not members 
of Congress.

One staff member, Lester 
Brown, already has admitted 
i n v o l v e m e n t  in t he  
alterations and resigned. 
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas, 
announced on Sept. 2. Brooks 
is chairman of the House 
Government Operations 
Commit tee  and Brown 
worked for one of his 
subcommittees

The t r anscr ip t s  were 
compiled from partisan, 
c o n t e n t i o u s  h e a r i n g s

conducted jointly by five 
subcommittees on July 21 and 
July 22, 1N2 on operation of 
t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency.

“ I think it’s clearly to 
embarrass the minority come 
e l e c t i o n  t i m e , ’ ’ 
Sensenbrenner said when 
asked why he thought the 
changes were made.

“Most of those transcripts 
are never read except by 
one’s political opponents in 
o r d e r  t o m a k e  a n  
embarrassing issue shortly 
before an election. I think 
that's why the transcripts 
were altered.”

manner that would “show the 
world that they are serious 
about peace and goodwill.”

In a statement Wednesday, 
Reagan announced he had 
sent new instructions to 
Ambassador Paul Nitie in 
Geneva for negotiations with 
th e  S o v i e t s  to c u r b  
m ed iu m - ran g e  nuclear  
missiles m Europe. Reagan 
said the United States was 
determined to continue talks 
with the Soviet Union even 
though it shot down a Korean 
airliner carrying 2M persons.

Reagan said the new

Public Notices

in i t i a t i v e s  “ rep re se n t  
s i g n i f i c a n t  f u r t h e r  
development of the U.S. 
proposal for an interim 
agreement which the U.S. put 
forward last March. They 
address a number of Soviet 
concerns."

In the absence of an 
agreement with Moscow, the 
United States will begm 
deploying lOS Pershmg 2 
m issiles and 464 cruise 
missiles m Western Europe m

December.  The Reagan 
administration insists that 
any pact provide for equality 
in U.S. and Soviet missiles.

White House officials 
refused to discuss the new 
negotiating stance. U.S. 
officials said there were three 
new points:

—An e a s i n g  of the  
American demand to count 
the 108 Soviet SS-20 missiles 
targeted on Asia agamst the
U.S. oeUing.

Public Notices *'̂ *” ***̂

Public Notices
T T ’W

NOTICE OF CALCULATION 
OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

AND PUBLICATION OF 
E S T I M j ly ^  ̂ ^ j r g W M R E D

I, Jerry Haraleon, T u  Aieeeeor - Cot- 
lector for Tho City of Pomp^ in oooor- 
denoe with the provieioae of Sec. 26.04,
Property T a t  Code, have calculaled the 
tax rate which may not be axcaedad by 
more than three paroent by the govern
ing body of the City of Pampa without 
holding a public hearing aa i^ u ire d  by 
the code. Th a t rate is at followa:
SO 56747 per 6100 oT value 
The setimatad unencumbetod fund 
balanco b r  Maiatonanee A Oporation 
ftind: SO. Tha eetimeted unencumborod 
fund balanco for Intaroot A  Sinking 
hind: SO.
Jerry Haraleon, Tax Aieeeeor - Collsc- 
lor, Septaiaber 1^ 1963.

OtLCULtlTONS USED TO 
DETERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX 

RATE
I. DATA
1.1982 ToUl U i  Uvy iron the 1962 U i
roil ................................ $1,867,041.08
2 1982 Tax rate (6.447 MAO and $.132 ' ' “  «y 'n«» (5nt wo.  • wetdk Wa/Wk ................................. .. -W*

NOTICE OF CALCULATION 
OF EFfECnVE TAX RATE 

AND PUBLICATION OF 
ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED 

inn«D BALANCES 
I, T  J .  Adkine, Tax Aeaeaaor - Colltetor 
lor Grtndviaw ■ Hopkins I.8.D., in ac
cordance with the proviaipna of Soc. 
26.(M, Piaperty Tax Code, nave calcu- 
lalad the lax rale which may not bo 
excatdtd by more than thraa paroont by 
the governing body of tho Grandview - 
Hopkine arilMnit holdiiic a miblic hear
ing aarequirtd by the coot. That rataie 
as ibiloara: 618031 per 6100 of valuó. 
The eetimalad unoncumberod fund 
balance for Maintananee A  Operation 
ftind: 6116,500. The eetimalad unen
cumbered lund balance for Inloraet A 
Sinking ftimL 60.
T J .  Adkine, Tax Aaaaeeor - Colleelor. 
September 19, 1983.
C alculations used  to
DETERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX 

RATE
1. DATA
1.1982 ToUl tax levy ftnm the 1982 lax
n il  J349.7496
2. 19K fax mto (618 MAO and 6.0
IASI .................................. 6.18-6100
3.1982 Dahl larvioo (IAS) levy .60
4. 1962 Maúntananoe and aparatiaa 
(MAO) la v  ......................... W49.749
5.1962 MAO Uxss on property in tar-
ritory that has eaaasd to be a peut of the 
unit in 1963 ....................................60
6.1962 MAO taxas on nropsftybaoMn-
ing exsn^ in 1963 ......................$58
7. 1982 MAO taxes an taxable value 
lost bscauas propaiV W **
leas than m arut valiM in 1983 .. 60
8.1983 ToUl taxable value of all prap-
orty .................................624S.676,M8
9. (963 Taxablo value of new improve-

__ULATION 
[TAX RATE 

AND PUBLICATION OF 
ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED 

FUND BALANCES 
i, Virginia Archer, Tax Aaeaaaor - Col
lector ii>r Lalbrs Indepandent School 
I ^ . ,  in accordance with.the provieions 
ofSic. 26.04, Property Tax Cods, have 
calculated the tax rats which may not 
be exceeded by mors than three percent 
by the governing body of the Lolbra 
■■ ■ ■ Diet.

MARY KAY QMmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries.- Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For suDDlies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6654336

School I . witüout holding a public

sinca Jan. 1, 1982

DEBBIE BOONE GEORGE C. WALLACE MATT DILLON

Names in news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

S&iger Debby Boone, who 
rocketed to fame in 1977 witli 
“You Light Up My Life,” has 
checked out of Cedars Sinai 
Hogpital after giving birth to 
twin girls, described as 
"nappy, fine and wonderful"

The babies,  brunet te  
Gabrielle Monserrete Ferrer, 
and blond Dustin Boone 
Ferrer, were born to the 
21-year-old daughter of singer 
P it Boone on Saturday.

They are the second and 
third children for Miss Boone 
a ^  huaband Gabriel Ferrer, 
son of actor Jose Ferrer and 
linger Rosemary Clooney. 
Their re lease from the 
hospital Wednesday and 
omdition was reported by a 
aacretary to Boone, Margie 
Soidder.

The couple’s first child. 
Jordan, was born July 1,19M.

^Ihe twins are the fifth and 
sixth grandchildren for Pat 
and Shirley Boone, Ms. 
Scuddersaid.

*11111 Boone recently was 
votad Outstanding Working 
Mother of 1M2 by Working 
Mothers of America.

HUNTSVILLE. Ala. (AP) 
— Gov. George C. Wallace 
wUI not be in a movie 
tlw late Alabama ¡a 
coBqh-Bear Brirptii, t h e , 

ts.jM draoe “Up 
to \ bo w . I 've  not booB( 

'  to the state of

“ I t t a k e s  a formal 
htvttatlon from the governor 
to do a film in the ototc,” 
pfhduoor Larry Spangler told 
ttw HuatavUle (juArtcrbock 
C U  Tneoday night. He said 
he wrote to Waluee about a 
BMolh tm ,  but, “So far, I
hnonn’t heard a word from 

**
“Ooerge was going to he ia 

Oil BIm.” said SpaiMler. "but 
Mrm  he hasn't eallod me. be 
w a s  I m m o d i a t e l y

The governor 's  press 
secretary, Billy Joe Camp, 
said he had not “heard 
anything about it."

Spangler and relatives of 
the late coach have been at 
odds over several matters 
including casting. “Politics,” 
Spangler suggested, is the 
reason he hasn't heard from 
the governor. “ I imagine he's 
heard from the Bryant 
family."

Spuigler said he will begin 
production on the movie, 
“ The B ea r , ”  Oct. 24, 
probably at Texas AAM, 
where Bryant coached before 
he returned to Alabama in 
IIH.

"We’ll shoot at Texas AAM, 
Kentucky, Maryland and 
hopefully Alabama,” he said.

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) 
— David Letterman might be 
•witched back on by Channel 
33 in Baton Rouge at the 
request of some university 
students — and Louisiana's 
secreUry of state.

Secretary of State Jim 
Brown p r a i ^  the peaceful 
protest efforti of Louisiana 
Stale Universtty students who 
are miffed at WRBT-TV’i  
deciaion to cancel "The David 
Letterman Show” after iU 
ratings in Baton Rouge had 
slipped.

"I've talked to the station 
owner and he’s told, me that 
H’s just a matter of dollars 
lad cen ti,"  said Brown.

' a i ^ n  Uking a good, 
hard look at putting the show 
beckon.

“If they do,” he said, " I’U 
declare statewide a day to 
commemoratd the David 
Letterman Aow and maybe 
even Channel 22.”

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 
(AP) — Actor Matt Dillon, 
whoae movies tnehide “The 
Outsider,’’ was pestered 
during the filming of Us 
latest movit — Itadiag to

IA S ) ................................... 6.579 - 6100
3 1982 D ib t  M rvic* (IB S ) U v v  

............................................. 942BA46.67
4. 1962 MainUnanc* and oparation
(M a O ) la n  ....................fl.441,394.41
5. 1962 M A O  tazaa on praparty in tar-
ritory that haa oaaaad lo ba a nari oT tha 
unii in 1983 ....................................... 60
6. 1982 M a o  laxaa on proparty baoom-
inf axampt in 1983 ..............61,900.78
7. 1962 M A O  laxaa on Uxablo vohM 
lori bocanso proporty io uoraiood at 
leaa than OMikri valua in Ì983 . .90
8. 1983 To U l Uxablo vaino oT all prop-
erty ....................................6329A14.03S
9. Ì963 Taxable vaino of now improve- 
ntanU oddod tinca Jan . 1, 1982

............................................... 99.425.066
10 1983 T u a U o  vaino af praparty an-
naxad tinca Jan. 1,1962 ..................IO
11 1963 Tnx lavy naadod to wtioftr dabt
n rv ic a d a S l ..........................9389,797
12. RaU lo ralla 1962 U x  lavy dna to 
apinaiial roll anrors (rata that afaould 
havo baan laaa rata that wao laviad)

..................................................... 90-6100
13. RaU to racoup Uxta lori in 1682 dna 
to appraiaal roti arreti (lori doUon di- 
v id a d ^  1683 taxablo vtluaa) m S lO O  
Stipo no w o iiry  far ippraiool rall orrarx 
(if  PMiro t lu n  1 porcont of toUl tp- 
praixal roU), albctivo fbr taxinf unito 
on Juno 17, 1663.
n. calcULation
M A IN TE N A N C B  A N D  O P ER A TIO N
(MAO) TAX  RATE
1. (A ) 1682 T o U l U x  lavy (D a U  1)

10. 1963 Toublo valua of proporty on-
noxad ainco Jan. 1, 1963 ................ 90
11. 1983 Toxiovynoodod to Mtiiiy debt
•orvicallASI ..................................SO

hoaring aa raquirad by tho coda That 
raU ia aa foUom: 6.47863 par 6100 of 
vaino.
Tha ootimaUd unoDcumbarod fund 
balanco for Maintonanco A  Oporation 
fund: 6496,029. Tho ootiflatad unon- 
cumbaiad rand balança tar Intaraat A 
Sinking fttnd: 60.
Virgiau Aichar. Tax A m aaor - Collac- 
tar, SapUmbar 23.1983.

CALCULATI()NS used  to 
DETERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX 

RATE
1. DATA
1.1982 ToUl tax lavy fram tha 1982 Ux
roll ....................................... 6642,200
2. 1982 Tax raU (6 50 MAO and 60
IASI .................................. 6.60-6100
3. 1982 Dabt aarvica (IAS) wvy . .60
4. 1982 MainUnanca and oMration
(MAO) lavy .........................1642,200
6. 1982 MAO Uxaa on praparty in Ur-
ritarv that hat caaaad to ba a nart of tha 
unit in 1982 ....................................$0
6.1982 MAO Uxaa on proparty bacom-
■ng axampt in 1963 ................ 63,436
7. 1962 MAO Uxaa on UzaUa vahw 
lari bacauxa praparty ia appraiaad at 
laaa than markri valua in 1963 91,073
8.1983 TaUl UxaUa valua of all prop
arty  6136,800480
8.1963 Taxabla valua of naw iaprova- 
manti addad ainca Jan. 1, 1982

...........................................93,687481
10.1963 Taxabla valua cf praparty an- 
naxad ainca Jan
11.1983 Tax 
aarvioaOASl 
12. RnU to rniaa 1982 Ux lavy duo to 
appraiaal rall arrota (rata that ahould 
bava baan laaa raU that vat laviadi

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday.6p.m. Phone 
685-IW  or 665-1366

SUNDERCISE EXfROSi CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6850444

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad
vertised in September Cosmopolitan 
it available in Pampa area. 
606486-3931

NOT RESPONSIBLE
ASOF this date September 20.19631, 
Bonnie Jean Abney will be respotnl- 
bie for no debts other than those in
curred Iw me.

Botmie Jean Abney

SPECIAL NOTICES

uSvn:.I22u -ti.h ,dJ6  pampa  MASONIC Lodge No 666 lavynaadadtoutiaiyd^ SUted ineeting Thursday, 7:30 p m.
Ralph Milliton, W M.. Paul Aw)le-
X___________A____ exwk «WT ty 1________ :| rton. Secretary. 420 W. Kingsmill

12. RaU to raise 1982 U x  levy due to Wklinn I ^>4
.p p m u l roll riitxr. (rau that ^  13 Ilat.toraooupt....loriin l 9« ld u .  L O S t  a r i d  l - O ü n d
have bean laaa rata that U  pnproiííl r o lL W id o r i  dollari di

13. RaU to recoup U n e  iori in 1962 dua 
to appraiaal toll arroti (Ieri dillari di

charges against a (^lifornia 
man, police aay 

Oscar Casillas, 25, of San 
Francisco, was arrested Sept.
10 and charged with criminal 
trespass and harassment, 
said Acting Detective Sgt 
Thomas LaBarbera  on 
W e d n e s d a y .  Ca s i l l a s  
a l legedly  went to the 
Mamaroneck home of the 
19-year-old actor to look for 
him and made telephone calls 
to his New York agent.

Word of the arrest was
withheld becauae ABC Motion _ ^  _______ _____ _____
Pictures didn’t want to create ' .  ’......iijMÍ'ódi iis
unwanted publicity during **** *****
H* ^  “Sweet Ginger (O  S u b ^  V á ^ a M  on property ¡b ,D ,n  8) ...........6148478488
Brown, LaBarbera said. loncfr in umt (D ^ S) ........... .-so iBriuMnct ises Value of new bB-

Caalllaa had been released i D > » « h ^ f » ” Taxeefcfexeŷ oBi  „ „ b , o u (Db u 9) ..... 4746X460
.  reiBBaeo { [ ) , ( ,  g) .............................-61400.78 JP) Subtract 1666 V a in  af auiaxad
from jail in Dallas County, (B) Subtract ISSX Taxaa far praductW- (Dala yg) ......................40
Texas, on probaUon after iiÁó 1. »  ¡P) »»¿Ky». •f '
serving a robbery term, the ..........^
officer said, and ii being held 
w i t h o u t  b a i l  in t he  
Westchester County Jail 
awaiting extradition to Texas 
for parole violations.

AREA MUSEUMS

2. (A) 1966 Trial Uxabk valua at all
pcoptfUdlaUSI ........ 68X6414,036
(B) Subtract 16BS Valua of naw iai- 
provaBMBU (DaU 6) 46.426.0S6
fC) Sablraet I6SS Vahn at aaBtatd
propacty (DaU 10) .....................-60
(D) ArgrriUd 1686 TnaUa valua far 
MAO ......................... 6S90488,OW
3. (A) DivMt Iha a«uiud 168X MAO 
lavy (1-F abava) by Uw a«uriad 1666 
UxaMa valua far MAO (X-D abaxo)

WHITE DEER LAND mSEUM : <61.466,4m.6S dlvMad 16X0466460)
Pampa Tuesday Uvough Sunday ....................................... 6.00446X6
1:66-4 p.m., Ipaclal tours by ap- (B) HaMply by 6100 xalaaUaB xSlOO
M S I d l e  p l a i n s  h i s t o r i -
CAL MUSEUM: CanyM. Regular 
museum houn 6 a.m. lo 5 p.m. week-

and Sunday, M a.m. to 5 
----- Sribuda;

MAO
a. (A) UlviSt tha adiuriid 
laxy (1-0 abara) by Iha adhriUd

....................... o l 5 T i

,m. B^dneaday thrwigh Saturday.

rÓUSE MUSEUM:

RATE
4. (A ) 166X IAS laxy 
' ' I (DaU I I )
(B)

te aopraieal r
xidadby tha dlffimnoa of 16S3 taxable 
xaluee minui 1983 aver - 86 hornee 
U a di taxab
e value) ..................................$(>-6100
14. 1983 Taxable value of over ■ 86 
homeeteedi rrith ftr>iin U i i i  6600,021 
16. Fraun MAO levy of ovor - 66 
homooUado with ftaian Uxaa 63,000 
18. Fraxaa IAS kvy of ovar - 66 honiao-
laadi with froaon Uxaa .................. 60
Supo Bocaaaary for xpprtiul roll orrore 
(if oioro than 1 paroont of total ap- 
praiwl roll), afbetivo far taxing unito 
OB Juna 17.1683.
n . c a l c u l a t i o n  
m a i n t b n a n c b  a n d  o p e r a t i o n
(MAO) TA X  RATE
1. (A ) 1682 Ta u l tax lavy (DaU 1) 
 6 8 4 2 ^

(B) Subtract 1982 Dab aarvica lavy
(DaU 3) ......................................... -60
(C) Subtract 1662 T a x «  on praparty no
lo a m  in unit (DaU 6) .................-60
(D ) Sabtract 1662 T a x «  far axaamtioaa
(DaU 6) ................................. ^ .4 3 6
(B) Subtract 1662 T a a «  Sir praductiv-
i u  valuatioa (DaU 7) ........... -61473
(F) Subtract fta«n MAO lavy of a m
66 boiBiriudi (DaU 16) ....... -63,000
(O) Argualad 1962 MAO kvy 6634461
2. (A) 1663 T iU l  UxaUa valua at all
nraparty (DaU n  ......... 6166400480
(B) Subtract 1686 Vaha at aaw ta-
pfovauanta (DaU 6) ........-63467481
(ICI Subtract 1983 Valw  of annaxad
poapocty (DaU 10) ........................40
(D) Subtract 1983 Valua nf nv«-66
kataailaa^ (DaU 14) ........46004X1
(B) Adjuriad 1983 T u a b k  Vaina far

l ^ A )  bivkfc tha' i i g u i t d ^ f f i S o  
lavy (1-0 abara) by tt>a aájeñud 1663 
UxaMa valua hr  MAO (X-B abava) 
($8X4.891 dividad 613X,6SS478) 
................................. ...v...|.0(H7a63

(B ) Multiply by ilOO vaTnatian 
 a6.47SSS4t00

(C) Calcula rid aiaintananro tad tpara- 
tWB (MAO) rari far 1866 6 4788-6100 
INTBRB8T  ANDSINKINO (lA S)TAX  
RATS
4. (A ) 1686 IAS rivy ntadid to n tr ih
(rib t(D a toU ) ................................-60
(B )9u M r « t (totoalABIar7 ^ a v «-66

totylD riaS) ?0

0 appraiHl 
idtd by 1983 taxable valuw minué 

1983 aver - 85 hnnMeUede Uxable 
velut) ..................................... 904100
14. 1963 Texabri valua nf nvar - 66 
hamariaadarxith IVa«n ta x « 8119,493
15. Prawn M AO lavy of oxar • 66 
homaeUade with fraun taiax $0
16. Praatn IAS rivy nf evar - 66 hamu-
Uada irith ftaaan U x u  ..................10
Stapa necauxry for apprarial rallarrarx 
(if mare than 1 pw unt af loUl ap- 
praiul ralT), afmniva far Uxiag uafla 
OB Juna 17,1963.
ILCALCULAnON 
MAINTENANCB AND OPERATION 
(MAO) TAX  RATE
1. (A) 1962 ToU l tax lavy (DaU 1) 

...............................................9249.749
(B) Subtract 1962 Dabt aarriw levy
(DaU 3) ......................................... -60
(C) Subtract 1962 Taxw aa pcopec^ BO
riciftr in unit (DaU 6) .................-60
(DlSubtraet 1962 Tm tu far axamptiona
(D aU  6) ........................................... 488
(E) Subtract 1982 T a x «  far praAicUv- 
i ^  valuation (DaU 7) ............    -60

Business Oppor.

Subtract ftraaea MAO rivy at arm
66 hoaicatuda (DaU 18) .............. -60
(0) AdiiriUd 1982 M AO rivy 6249461 
2. (A) 1683 ToUl taxabla vahw of all

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnattiu of Pampo 
lew Nation. Loop 171 North 

6I6-2M1 or 6656122

RiUjPH BAXTER 
contractor AND b u il d e r * 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

61512«
Lsmw BiMders 

Custom Homes - Additions

ADDITIONS. REMOOeUNG. m t-  
ing. custom csbinets. ooun^ togs, 
acousticsl ceiling sprsying. Freoes- 
timstes Gene Biesee 6l5s77

J A K CQNTRAaORS ,
S651M 665r47 *

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Psintiiig-Repsirt

ELUAH SLATE - Buildiiig. Addi- 
iiotitsndRemodeling CÜUM5X«t. 
Mismi.
BILL FORMAN Custom Csbtnel I 
woodwork shop. We tpecisli: 
home remodeliro snd constrw 
200 E. Brown. 6j55«63 or 1654
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Ad 
lions, Pstios, Remodeling, Fir 
Isce, New Construction. EStln 
665^456 or 6652644. _f
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, 
ing, psin'hig snd sll types of̂ ci 
try. No ioo too smsll. Free 
nistes- m e  AHws. 6654774
Ntobolss Home Improvement Os. 

US «ndVinyl» id ìÀ M n ^ ,. 
Csrpmer work, gutters, N64I6L:>

Noil's Cuttom Woodworkind
Yard bsrns, cabinets, remodelu 
repairs. 644 W. Faster 6150121.

Smiles Rcmodeliitg Sorvic#’ ‘
Additions, covered porches, gac- 
------------ „ 1- .  trim, ceiling Ills,ages, panelling, 
cabirietir 0657670

O UNN MAXEV
Building - ReriM^litig. 0153443

VERME L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert RemodeUng 1654767

OENERAt BURDERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
iaOA-BAR-2311.  

or I-806-323-50M

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, 

IO N  Hobart-665#R 
Terry Alien-Owner

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles akin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zelia Mae Gray, 
8084864424

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

1415 N. Banks 6855661
Carpet Center 

310 W F()&r 1653179
Specializing in custom floors, car
pet, vinyl, tileandcountertops. Your 
complete floor covering store.
CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call 8653676, 6853686 or 6854630 ~

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
0652791 or 0859104

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Romovof '■> 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name It! Lots of refer-. 
ences^ E. Stone. 0651005
HANDY JtM - Minor repairs. pa|n5^ 
ing. yard work, garden rototilling,, 
tree trimming, hauling. 6854767. - ’
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - afl, 
makes and models. Specialty Safes 
and Service. 1006 Alcock. 6656001'-

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 6850160 ,

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkii«, < 
System. 6653659.
JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francis 
8654N4 - furniture refinishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot clean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowiiig. dnyo-. 
way material and spreadi&. Ki 
neth Banks. 6894II9.

REWARD - LOST Tri color Female 
Collie. Has Midland tags Call 
6653583

COX FENCE Co. - 6 foot xrood fenbe:: 
$6 45 per foot,_^oot chain link, n n . ^  
per foot. 6857766.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy M>^ 
Service. Mobile homes include)],,.'' 
Reasonable rates. ^7515. >.

LOST - FAMILY dog REWARD! 
Saturday night and early Sunday 
morning, September 17 IS in 
McLean, Texas or near Pampa, 
Highway 153. Small Groyiah ^ c k  
Poodle. Answers to Nane Boots. Calf 
6656146 or 605352-7727

WATSON THE COMPANY *
Ceramic tile, shower stalls. Custom 
weii 06561^6

INSULATION

WILLIAMS BROS. Supply. White 
Deer, Texai,roal estate and all 
eautoment, 6200,000 phis inventory. 
Call Bob Major Real Estate. (6M) 
3557365 for more details at to osmert 
very reasonable terms of financing.

UASS PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS A SHAKES 

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 6K-2S02.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS . 
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free' 
Estimates 6655674 from 6 a.m. to 7; 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
6 » M - 6653106

.4116,466 
Tuable vahri Ibr

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
ttella. Call 0059» or 6056381

Radcliff Electric Company 
S3 Years of Business '  -' 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine '  
parti and aervin. 6653X6.

WjM Side Lasm Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

3000 Alcock 6S50SI0,6 1 5 ^

Regular 1

laMtriAr
______  .6886Ì7r
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*W«6ÌP.
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(OCakuktediietotooewaBdeerie-
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‘ (Data}6)
(C)
(D) ll
aitjr (Data 8)
(B) aobtrari 1966 Valoa at arar -66
hatotriaadi (Data 141 .................-fO
(F) AdNxtod 1686 'Itoubb valaa far
IBS ........................................... 40
(O) Divida tba 168X IA8 lavy (4-C 
ibava) by tha a»tolad 1666 taaabla 

■ I (4-F ■ ■ .............. ....

.  Snalling g Snallin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bi(lg. M5 PAINTING
BRICK W «K  OF A U  TYPES 

Bin C ñ  Masonry 
•653687 or 065ñx

SELF STORAGE units now avails- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, snd 10x3. Call 
6652900.

COM PLETE FAINTING % R  VlCE~

“ Ä tiffÄ iM iir

•OOKKimNO B TAX SERVKE
Ronnie Johnson 

HIE. Kii«smUI 6657701

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntlM, 
ä ra y  Acoustical Ceilliw- W-SlU. 
Paul Stewart.

I ABwtad 1683 IBB kvy 
) IM S Titol texabri vahto (ritU pn|||

^(MdividsdlO) .40

OUNTY 
hours 

lytozcM*

Sbunupcfc. Hegulor imBeumhwrsI 
p.m. woukdays, Saturday

USEUM: !gf ol anon (Data IX) 4 0  
fari dot la

_  _ > - l l c l ^  AREA HIS
TORICAL M U8ÏUM : McLaan.

8
Hourt 1 to I p.m.-------,3*-*--

|;ap.m .*lp.m

idonday

Ä lß Ä ^ tS ) - .- .-
(Olbtolietoto- Jurifar
TOM LÏmCRVB TAX RÁÜ Vdíí 
IXM

I ioseiori tad riakhto
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1.111154160
(O  Aid ttoe to adhtol far leerorial le*
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HdM6i) ....................................40
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(D Caliulrisd totxrari awd riubiug rari
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4. (A) Rato to laria 16« rivy due to 
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(O Trial rato to adM  t e  apprarial rail

WE SERVICE AU I and models

American 
viance

_______mata(
efeaners. Free esUmatet 
SI Vactiom Co., 430 Pii

PAINTING INSIDE or out. 
tape, blow acouatlcal ocHlngi. 
Calder, M54M0 or 0653315
INTERIOR 
Bad and I . 
Estimates.

All nes 
cornerxiai J- - _

STORAtX 
concrete panel buildings, 

Naida Street and B o rn r 
y. 16x16,16x15. WxM. HxM 

0  faxes Quick Stop,

>R ■ EXTERIOR P a k ^ .

PAINTi:
WGflli Sttwa
CMlà57l24

ING ■ ACOUSTICAL eeaM

YOUR fanckw needs OUfisM 
„ .  tosldinttial. Abo cattle guards. 

Jidellne fencing contracting. 
M53133.

DITCHING

APPI. REPAIR

APPRAISAL ROLL BBBOB RAT 
6. (A) Rito to raiso 16« fevy das to 
rapitosalsnara(DalalS) ..456100 
(WAdd rata to nsoap teas  riri das to 
stranfD alaU )..........p la i6 5 « l4
(OTrialiatotoeiluritespprariBlral ---------- -- •• '

BSiCahulatodurilaararassadOfm •■(A)Calriistodrataatua«sodapsr- 
attoa (MBO) rata (64) ateva)
................................. 4.16MI4IW

(B) Aid «aitsbtsé tsterari r i a t e  
(IBS!rato(54(Boxa) . . ^ 4 5 4 1 «
'°‘ftlSKÍ'íí!3eWS

DITCHES: WATER and 
MacMiie nti through M Inch 1

DITCHING, 4 «Ch to N bieh «ida. 
Harold &Ìi1n . I » 4 « 1

atria (MBO) rato (6-C aboxa)

(D)(

rm
)ifei 

.4.16N14100 
S ap tlX .lin

................................. 4.4TM54100 A H T O  R E P A IR(B)Add iillubMibSwrataadsto^ « t e l W  M BrPAIM
(IBS) rsteSTraaee) . ah»9-0XlOl .
«O A ddrM atoadttte iwrarii l rall rUtESTONB*ALLatSS!!»t!ve9«r- 

(5Caba«MT....l%604lOO vico work guaraatääd to bu dent 
iNlatodlMSBBbsSxaTuBsto rjgMthf fn lU n itu rw ew ll nuht 4 4 n i5 |1 0 0  .xF -r« ---------- ---

Plowing, Yard Wodcit
.......... . ...... ...............  a* r

TOM UWN inOINO ‘

(DXfebidatodlMS
UI N. G ny. . M64III
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■ir

ing/ YcNPd Work RADIO AND TEL
ROOFING HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY

• copdiioeer lenfice • leoce 
odd ) m  - tTMB trimmod

Eden*-
tvicc-H

Ai-
o o ir s  T V. swviM

W« MTvioe ail brandi. 
304 W Foster MMttI

SAVE MONEY! Local BuataMat 
Frw  roof dtecfcaad ottimate. Fuite 
guaranteed. MBMM.

FOR cafe at KOA 
CâlI Seett 410

lumbar Co.
II

OOMIUN ROOFING - and r«pw 
Intulatet and loundproofi. Call 
MMMI or M Pnn.

lumbing A H tofing

URTIS MATHIS
Color T.V.’i  - Stereo’i  

Sates - Service - Homo Ranteli 
XH4NSON HOMf FURNISNINOS

40« S Cuvier MS ÎMI
SEWING

TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
MMOirSFlUMlING

aiPPLYLYCO 
SMS Cttjrter W-371I

Zonitb and Moanovo» 
Sates and Service

QUALITY SETnNG - Men’s. Ladies, 
and ebiUrtn's wear, custom shirts a 

eialty! Contact Lmda Douglas.

PROCfSS MAll AT HOMil $75.00 
PH  HUNDMOI NO IXKRIf N « . 
PART OR PUU TIME START IM- 
MEDUTCIY. OiTARS • SiNO SMF 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVMOPE 
TO C.I.I., - M 7, P.O. BOX 45, 
STUART, PL, 33495.

While House lumber Co. 
Ml E. Ballwd m U M

I BED rollaway. full sise with mal
treat. I T.V., ZMith. 21 b à ,  Mack

BUYING GOLD w otjwrmi 
RhwunsDiamondSnop. IH-Bfl.

ilcC

and white portable. 1 Radte, G.E., 
small «le. All in good condition. Call
«S44N.

GARAGE SALE : Friday and Satur 
day. I.SO a.m. tUI 3 p.m. 711E. 14lh 
Lob of miacellansous.

WANTED TO RENT

1301S.
imoo Lum
S.llobart mTsm i b i c y c l e s

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•U H O frs PtUMBINO

PHEVSPIUMHNO
g  and air condittening. Water 

geaters. sewer and drain service 
Qcensad and banded. 432 Jupiter 
MS-S21I

lOWREV
Coronadol

MUSIC CENTER 
Center MO-3121

AVON. NOT PART-TIME 
- - ANYTIME

^D E N 'S  FABMC Shop • 312 South Set yoir own hours. Call M5RS07. 
Cuyler. Fall shipments arriving. ----------------------------------------

SUPPLY CQ.
SIS S. Cuyler jMASTll

POUUHS MCYCUS
Service and repairs on all brands bf

RUMMAGE SALE and Bake Sate: 
First Christian Church. 1133 N. Nel
son. Friday, September 2lrd and 
S f ^ ^ & p ^ 2 4 t b .0 : 0 0 a m

LOOKING FOR nice 3 bedroom 
house to rent with option to buy 
srilhin U months M E M

FURNISHED APTS.

Your Plastic P i^  Hatdquarters
bicycles, ta jn . toS:30p.m., Monday 
thru Satirday. 110 W. KeMucky.

Luyier. ra il shipments arriving. 
Knits, woven, upholstery. Sew and
save.

RENT TO OWN 
! It Easy To Own"

RUUAID PLUMBING SRVKE
; -  numbing and Carpentry 
-, FYsc Estimates M -iro

Maks 1

EASY TV RENTAL
lUS. Cuyler M50H6

UPHOLSTERY

LVN NEEDED 1« 2 to 10 Miilt, Mon
day thniFriday. Wectoids on. Also 
PRN LVN. Ap^y in person to Jess 
Hardy, Pampa Nursing Center.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
- Complete Line of Buildhu 
Mateiiau. Price Road MF3M

ANTIQUES

HUGE PATH) Sate: Car. boat, go 
cprt, funituie, storm doors, vaciHim 

nere, steraor drapm, sm ads 
more. 1142 S. D s ^ .  Fiiday 
Saturday, •  am tiU 1

GOOD ROOMS. M up, «10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOteW. Foster, Clean.
Quit!, «««-(m

ANTIK-I-DBN 
pression glas 
appointment.
__________ 4: Oak Furniture, De
pression gian^c^tectables Open by

ONE AND two Wroom fignishod 
apartments. mJ biUs paid. WelliiM-

OATTIS PIUMBINO E HEATING
1«U N Nelson - MM200 

Complete numbuig Service

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 3« 
years . Best of Fabrics and vinyls and 
cuMiion rubber. Bob Jewell, SM-I22I.

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
tSM a week phw possible. Work from 
noine. For details call 1-313-131-5337 
extension IMIH Also open evenings.

Machinery A Tools MISCELLANEOUS

TWO FAMILY Gan«e sate • Wheel 
chair, etc. 1125 Terrape, Friday and 
Saturday,« a.m. till. No early urds.

Bn House, WA2101___________
ONE BEDROOM furnished apoil 
ment. Call ««S-SSaS.

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair TELEVISION - STRUO SERVICE
BEAUTY SHOPS

STEDDUMS RESTAURANT taking 
applications ibr obbks, dishwashers 
and waitresses. Apply from 12-2.

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
“A Tool For ^ r y  Need” 

1310 S. Barnes Panjpa, Texas 
CaU («0(1 f i w i  

Almost Everything For Rent

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warraaty work doae. Call Bob ck 
Crouch. MSMU or 237 Anne.

HERHAOE APARTMENTS '
Furnished

David or Joe #
0IM«S4orM0-7«IS

sculptured naib and nail tips by 
Sbaaaa Etheredge. Sculteurá naiu 
free by wpobitincnl on|y September 
20 thru a e i  Call «(•-»«.

Don’t Miss This
5 Hour

SATURDAY SELL OUT
Entiro Invtnfory Orastically Raducad!

EXTRA INCOME 
FOR CHRISTNUS?

Show gifts and toys for House of 
Uoyd. Noexpertence noMlad. Noool- 
iocting «  dfiiWhic. Free «300 kit. 
CallJoAnn. (ON 10-2053.

LANDSCANNG
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10:10 te 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
^ 1 1 1  W .F ^ i s ,  MO-7153.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur-
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units w- 
ailable. Furnished or unfumisbn. 
Call 000-3014 after 5:30 p.m.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimndng and removal. Feeding and
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. oA5«0.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Seivice. OM1750.

mona ctethes and coate. Jewetey, 
dishes, appliances, solid wooden
doors, screen doors and Iota more 
1C04N. NdKnOloO.

effic ien c y  fo r  R w tjfm . all
bills No pete. Adulte. M0-2M1W

SITUATIONS
CHILDCARE, any age, any hours, in 
my home. Two block from Lamar 
school 015-5065.

CLERK WANTED - for drive-in 
photo store. Pick up amplication at 
Clic Photo, Coronado Shopping 
Center.

THE GARDEN A R C H ITEa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
« 6 5 ^ .

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
lion call BUI Keel 0B47(7.
CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.

WILL DO Houaecleaning anyday. 
Call 005-1415.

EARN EXCELLENT part-time in
come delivering The Amarillo DaUy 
News in McLm. CaU Leon Btediel 
or Hopper PhUIips, collect S7944H.

Good fo Eat

Cash Burial and Lite Insurance. Ap- 
^iiU nynts Only. Gene W. Lewis

Saturday Only 10 to 3
Lowost Pneos Evorl!

WE NEED a room mate to share ex
penses. Call tM-2110 after «:00 p.m Trees, Shrubs, Plants

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 100 E. 
FranciTa65-4«7l.

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
(IMI 771-2515

WILL DO house cleaning Weekly, 
monthly. Every other week or one 
time ( ^ 1 MOM47 or M0-M03

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
«60-34M or «10-757«.

CUNT AND Sona - Cuatom Slaugh
tering and processingXaU Liver, M 
cents. Beet oxtails M cents, Bieef 
heads «1.50. 11« West third street 
R^ite ^ r ,  Texas 8IOM3-7SS1.

HEL.P YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, sigi«. Etc. DVSalte. M5-224S.
UNCOLN WELDER - 300 hours on 
machine. M.OOO.OO. Call 685-0600 
after (  p.m.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Pools and Hot Tubs HOUSEHOLD

FIREWOOD,OAK and Locust. After 
5:00 Phone O t S ^  or M5-3534.

Coronado Coniar 6SS-3I2I HELP WANTED

RN - DIRECTOR of NURSES
LET'S TALK ABOUT YOU

You're into rtursing and you're looking for on opportunity 
which chollenges your tolents oixl rewords your efforts

LET'S TALK ABOUT ME
I represent a leoding long term core corporotion, committed to 
quality core. I om looking for on R N -D IR EC TO R  of NURSES 
with exq^rience in geriatrics for o facility in Amarillo

LET'S TALK ABOUT US
ion regon

contoct: Dennis Smin, Administrotor
Country Club AAoner 
No 9 Medical Drive 
Amorillo, T k 79106

(806) 352-2731

t

C H O L E  T
taking charge.

? t i

Now On Sale
At

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

n iM iffO S

‘KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING 

W tTHGBIUINEGM Pm S^

OMSUMltT
taM C S/M BR

I

Patnpa Pool A
Guinite or vinyl-lined poou, hot tubs, 

_  patio furniture, chemicals. Spa Sale 
CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary « o m et^
and trailer ipace provided. KOA prices. 1312 N
CampGround8l-407ti (806I248-S631 665>4218.

(»rahani Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 065-2232

King fixe water bed
" ----------rith mirror

CHA RUE'S 
Furniture E Carpet 

The Cdhtpony To Have In Tour 
Home

1304 N Banks «65450«

FOR SALE • 
with heater. Dresser will 
hutch. Pedestal base with 10 draw
ers. Head board wilh book shelves 
and stain glass center with light. 
«leOO.OO. 6 ^ 3 4  after 6:00 p.m.

DUNLITE Wind
lerator, 2060 watts -115 volts, 70 
istedtc

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes.

foot steel tower, batteries, new con
dition, never used. $6,000. 
9154734240

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
i i ^ t ,  m . Buy, sell, or trade.eguiptm

abo Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 065-5130. Owner Boydine Bos 
say.

FOR SALE: Almost new water bed. 
Queen sixe Complete. O6O-O0M.

GARAGE SALES
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Unrest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
S l lS .C u ^  M54843

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

RENT OR tEASE
Fumisbings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4MS. Cuyler 005-3301 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
•54 W. Faster 0654004

GARAGE SALE: »13 S. Sumner
YARD SALE: 
day, to a.m. - 5 p.m. No early turds. 
Furniture, miscellaneous. 932 E. 
Gordon.
GARAGE SALE - 1248 S Barnes -

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
■ ■■ other

Thursday 22 thru Sunday 25, 10 till 
6:00, Cheap clothes, furniture.

Compacts, Rainbows and nil 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 000-«2«2

couch, etc.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

M5-U2T

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday
MOVING! GARAGE Sale - IMI 
Holly.'Iliuraday and Friday. 04p.m.

We buy good uaed furniture. 
WiniaFun

Many Hems.
I Furniture Store 

1215 WUks Amarillo Hiway
JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
•0S40O4 - UnfiiUshed fimiture, cus
tom furniture, gun cabinets, china 
cabinets, entartainmeni cabinet.

SIX FAMILY Garage Sale - Deep 
freete. refrigerator, living room 
suite. Friday only, 0 a.m. tUI° 041S. 
Cuyler.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Etesy To Own

GARAGE SALE; Lots of nice chil
drens clothes, vacuum cleaner. 23M 
Christine Ttninday afternoon 2p.m., 
Friday M  p.m.

TV-Stereo-Appliano«a-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAt
113 S. Cuyler MfrMI

GARAGE SALE -1012 E. Browning. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Ladies winter clothing like new. 
fl-»4. Childrens clothes, new mater
ial, and lots of mfscellaneous.

I GREEN and gold sofa. 3 cushion, 1 
black naughahyde make bed, 1 Sean 
portable dishwasher. See at 1029 N. 
Qiristy or call M041M.

l it t l evimr
APiweriep

BIG GARAGE Sale - Friday and 
Saturday. lOT E. 28th. Refrigerator, 
vacuum cleaiier, dishes, small ap
pliances, craft stimies, nothing and 
more No Early Buxls.

am - 7 2100 N. Dwight. Baby items, 
etc.
TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - 
Clothes, antiques, and miscellane
ous. 1214 S. Finley, Friday and 
Saturday, 0 a.m.

t(5

Job
Opportunities!! 

U.y Coast Guard 
Please Call Collect 

214-388-0481

LARGE SUNNY KITCHEN
Will smite a welcome to your friends in this 2 bedroom with It““  ■ - . . .
and new vani 
school. MLS

with large liviite room, fresh paint 
vanity bibath (Ally ^ ,0 0 0 doee to 
ILS Tot

|NEVA WEEKS REAltY 669-9904

■raker
«**•9904

-toy
Turner

«•9-3059
iotltiani
665-S4M

Sexton's
Grocery &  Morket

900E. Froocis 6654971

Moot Pocks Ci«t F m k  From High 
QHoHty Middle Weight, Groin F«d, 
U.S.D.A. CorcosB Be«f!I

2SLb.lM f Podt
Round Steak 
SMoki 
T-Botw 
Rooat
(ifouid beai

»5 9 «

31 Lh. Mmt Pock
RoutkI Steak 
Roast
(iroundbeaf 
Cut-up fryera 
Center cut 

pork chaps

» 5 9 » »

Othtr AAeot Pocks - 25 Lbs........................... ^ ^ 9

g r i i S i .  . . . » w  

W S i ,  u.

1 WMatoif RwmnR
' Rump moM 65 Lb. Ava

i S S ä - ä ....... ‘ U !  U.
WM* BmO L*in

TOone 65lb .A vg 
SMoin A9 
GreundBaef » ,

MUSICAL INST.

TWO BEDROOM et 412 N. Sonne- 
rvUte - »275 month; abo efficiency, 
tlM month, all bills paid. M5487E,
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT - Newly

lOW REY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center «60-3121

«240 
after 5 p.m.

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS
TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M5-125I

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amp«. 
415 W. Foster, 080-7156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

ONE BEDROOM at 412 N Some
rville - Nicely furnished. $225 month,.- 
bilb peid. 0654878. • •

GOOD USED Piano for sale. Call 
«35-2750 or 770-MH.

UNFURN. APT.

Feeds and  Seeds

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets

SOON. Neben-M5-187S

MEADOW HAY for sale. 045-3101 
after 6 p.m. Will deliver in i^mpa 
aroa.

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
fuinished. All bilb paid. Deposit re
quired. Call eOO-7500 or 065-S0O0. •

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bal
ing, (tell 7 7 0 -^  or 770-3113.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom yiartmcnu - 
adult, family sections, (tell Caprock, 
•05-71«.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS «2. Paint pony. 2 
^MTold. good with kids. Also buggy.

ONE BEDROOM studio apartntent, 
new carpet, new paneling. «175 
month. C»i\ Janie, ihed REALTY’ 
«65-3761

FOR SALE: 2 Shotes, 65 to 100 
pounds each: abo one Welch Pony, 
good with kids. 665-0296.

ONE 1 bedroom apartment and 11 
bedroom for rent. Unfurnished. AI7 
bilb paid. Ckse-in. 6604H3.
..... ............. - _________ — . I *>

LIVESTOCK
FURN. HOUSE

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week, (tell your local 
u s^  cow dealer, 660-7016 or toll free 
1400412-4043

TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and panelled, 805 E. Gordon. Also' 
one and two bedroom house« 
000-2080

FOR SALE • cow calf and pairs, 
springer cows and hei*
calfs, roping steers, and I 
calves. CairoOMSS-TUl.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call OOO-SOM after 5; 30 p.m.

HORSE BREAKING, halter break
ing, riding, etc. (tell O H ^ i, Miami.

2 BEDIUMM, utility room, large 
yard. Cidi 1 6 5 ^

6 YEAR Old Appaloosa Stallion. 
Grandson - Ladybug'i Moon. Will 
sell or trade. 0453101 after 0 p.m.

TWO - 2 bedroom furnished nmbUe 
homes. Deposits required. Water 
paid. OIM E. Denver, |2 «  monto or 
{mTso week: 703 S. Heniv. >100.00 
month or «4f 56 week, (telf

SHOW LAMBS For Sab. 6004271.

PETS A SUPPLIES

ONE BEDROOM Mobile home In 
White Deer. «155 month, plus de- 
paeir«M-lin «84525« *

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauz« grooming. Toy stud s«- 
vioe availaob. Platinum silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
(M41«4.

SMALL FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
traibr. (teupb or single. No Pete! 
«00-78U. *

FISH AND CRI'TTERS. 1404 N. 
BMks, 800-1643. Fidl line of prt eup- 
plbs Mid fish.

UNFURN. HOUSE

K4 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 0057362.
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annb Aufill. 
11« S. F%by, tm m i .

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, droer, 
dishwaslMr, disposal, central heal 
and air. heated pool and clubhouses 
cabb 'TV. Nicen in town. 0052100. 
(3)

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gbnn. 0654066

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. No 
pets Inquire at »41 S. Wells.

GARA(;E sale : September 2524. » 
Wight. Ba

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCf 
665»S0S

SMAIX 1 bedroom. 609 Texas, «105 
plus deposit. No pets, «657572 «  
M 53505^ter0p.m.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale. 
Call •050345.

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
room house located at lOn Huff Road 
«275 per month plus deposit. Call 
665730101I «  after (Tp.ro.

bposit. ( 
«0-450»

1 AKC Registered (tecker SpanbI 
female puppy. «55377

THREE BEDROOM - two bath, dou- 
b b i

TO GIVE Away - Half Labrad« Re- 
treivers. 7 weeu old. «658536.

R
bgarage with open«, central heat

NEW PET Shop - Country House Pet 
Ranch, 1403 E. Frederic,_____ «653303
(teeck our prices before you buy.

COUNTRY HOME available Oc- 
tober 1.3 bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins, 
on 10 acres. 0 ^ 1 1  days. 0055M 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.

FOR SALE - Bulldog puppies. «25. 
Call «Í56827

NK7E 3 bedroom, IVv bath, attached 
' ) month plus defxnit. 1825

.0(548«
FOR SALE-« month old Buff colored 
Mab (teck« S ^ b l  Very healthy 

iCall a « 2 « l
TWO BEDROOM mobib home, «200 
month, furnished: 1010 Alcock, 2 
bedroom, unfurnished, «300 ntontlf

OFFICE STORE EQ.
115 S. GÍUeñb, 3 bedroom, unfur
nished; MO Ward, unfurnished, «3M

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, lypewriters, 
and all other office,maaunea. Also 
copy service availabb.

PAMPA OFFICI SUPFIY 
2ISN. Cuyler *69-3333

moirth; Furnished eparhnent, j 
month; unfurnished aparUnent,|
month, water paid. ShM Realty, I 
Walter Shed, «53761

3 BEDR(X)M, 1 bath, with storagM.. 
g 7 5 ^ r  month, «200 deposit,-

* Homt For Salt \ 
I  " H e m i M n e m  !e e

:  281T Evtrgrttn |
: I.W. Tinoty Oo. :

NICE 2 bedroom house for rent «250 
month p’ *  ̂—  
only, no
month plus deposit. Married c o < ^  • 
o ^^n o  p ^ ^ ^ 2  Coffee Street. C af

AUTO INSURANCf 
FROBLEMS

Because you're "everaipod?'' | 
cofitocl:

•»»««H*«* AflWlCV I 
itMusM-rzn men. trat.

First Week's Rent

TV 's — ^Stereos 

Furniture— Applionces 
No Credit Check

EASY TV RENTAL
11SS.C«yUr 6654)9S6
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
FAMFA NEWS llwwodny. Sepieiwhor IX l««S } f .

CLASSIFIED UAOEt RATES

D o n
i i i s
15.40
IfJS
23.10
2S.fS

O m
Montk
2SJ0
34.00
42J0
51.00 
SfJO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS

For Mondoy—
Fridoy't Editions H 04D V p .n 1. To Insortion

1:30 p.m. FRIDAY
For Siindoy's 
Edition

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

2:00 p...FMDAr
UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Goosemyer by parker and w ild er TRUCKS

C Bedroom, m  baths.

BRICK, 3-2-2. WUl trade for smaller 
house or will lake large down pay- 
ment_and carry loan at 12 peroent.
204Cbenkeel

TWO STORY Duplex - three bed- Idm-TI 
room, lie baths, ganme, lustairs 4»’ on. luemace. un ea- 

w a t e ? ^ T $475 loun^tion,InSflbtotoomer 
mon^TMl Gene Lewis, l$5-i4S$or ■» Miami. $25,0M. CaU

M  bedroom  houses tor rent . Call Mt-I3n.

TTO K  BEDROOM - Carpeted, at-

THREE BEDROOM. 1 buh with 
g n | r m o n t h .  $l75depaait.

PARTIA^Y FURNISHED three 
bw opmjiouse at 1U$ Senses $275 
numth, $1M d e p ^ .  For more in
formation, call 775-3110.

BRICK - TWO bedroom, 1 bath, extra

THRU BEDROOM Mobile home. 2 
bath. ll5-23$3.

THREE BEDROOM house, new 
paint inside. Ml Warren. M5-23$3.

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un-
i ! » o r * c 5 ^ ™ s ^ ^ ^  ami $452054

PARTS AND ACC.

CORNER LOT. 3 bedroom, IM bMh, 
douM urage. Good location, nice 
yard and wMer conditioner. Central 
neat and air. Call 0054771.

Bernice Hodges Real Estate 
$»4311

2300 Navale $0,500
NOW BUILDING Custom Homes, 
Ashford Construction Co., Lehws, 
Texas. $35-2770.

PO^SAI^ ̂ agUytown. 1 bedroom

T 4X B W ^ S
w w e p ^ p i p i

f V r i r P

1017 INTERNATIONAL Scout Can 
be seen at $M Campbell.

I t n  CHEVY L u v ^ u p  Contact 
after 5 :0  pm OOHUO. 2U7 N. Nel-

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage.-1>t 
miles west of Pampa, H k ^ a y  0  
We now have rebumakernalars and 
starters at lew prices. We appreciale 

our busineu. Phone 00-3222 « r

MOTORCYCLES CHEVY 30 small biock V-O «Mint. 
Exceljent condition. $450 w opet
offer. 005410.

130/
• creus

>-1241
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

716 W. Poster 
$$53753

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE - 0  acres with IIU  
S ^ U  home, 14x0, 72.SOO.M will 
carry part. No minerals. Call Rex 
HaKon $752374, BrMcoe, Texas

REC. VEHICLES
garage. 145240

tppn^ctate. ?Y OWNER: B bedroomi, B baths.■■ • f.lll kf a » — » —a    -Sn-   f - -
NICE 2 bedroom on Twiford. Utility, 
dining rooni. g a m .  fenced badi- 
yard. $275. Claudkie Baldi. 6656075.

VERY NICE Three bedroom with 
den and utility. 1 year lease and de- 
poait required. 05210.

TWO BEDROOM with utility room. 
Fully carpeted, fenced backyard, 
im o a r iu d , oA-kSW.

-  . — ....... .  ueunwini, < Dwn.
full baaement, woodbuming firep
lace, l^ - in a . newly remodmed, wOl 
consider trade for smaller home. 
Call for appointment. 0150067.
RANCHETTE - CLOSE to Pampa, 4 
acres, ideal for business, family, 

3 bath, wood- 
ranch, 30x0

,------------------------- with large
doors. 20x0 detached apartment of
fice. Large storage shed. Good well. 
$1$6,000. Partiai owner finaitoing 
avaiUble. 005610.

NICE TWO Bedroom brick duplex. 
Double garage, dishwasher, dis- 

1090 N. Dwight. 6075 plus di^
posit 665750.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
*

CORONADO CfNTER
New remodeled roaoes for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
squarefeet, 577 square feet. Also 1000 
ud l0psquarefeet. CaU Ralph G 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, 005SS3W1, 
$714 Olien Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 010 .

®  10,00 square feet floor space 
ing full basement, electric 
elevator, central air and heat. 523 

WMt Foster. Call 0 5 1 0 1  or 
015603

NICE 3 bedroom, IM batbs, comer 
lot, Aieplaoe, garage door opener, 
^ jw y ilty , 1 14  percent interest.

REPOSSESSED OPPORTUNITY. 
0 0  down and own your own home. 
G (^  c iw t and job atabUlW a roust. 
11 Percent Interest (or S  years, 

payments 620.0 pwis 
' 110$ Rbijsprice621,00.

CaU Deon (06) 2552«. First Fed
eral Savings of Amarillo.
2 BEDROOM. N. RuascU, walk-in 
cloaets, paneled dining room, MLS
01 DeLoma 005064 Scodt 605701.
2 BEDROOM, N Naida, new water 
linea, ceramic tile, shiplap siding 
MLS 777. DeLoma 0 0 5 i^  Scott 
0057M1

K U 't Custom Campers 
00015 IMS. Hobart

SUKRIOR RV CENHR  
1019 AlCOCK

" W l W ANT TO  SERVf V O O r  
Largeat stock of parts and aeees- 
loriea in this area.
Sx0 SHENDOAH. Like new. Very 
sharp. CaU 0056436 or 005ini.
100 33 FOOT Prowler Travel 
Trailer. Air condlUoned, self con
tained. 00506S2.
190 M FOOT ShasU Trailer with air, 
50 N. Wells, 005200.
1N3 21 FOOT Starcraft pop-up 
trailer, like new. Stove, refrigerator, 
heater, slec^ sU 0056226.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces (or

MOBILE HOMES

DEALiR REPOl
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14x0 Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub eto. AMume payments of 
$20.0 with approved cM it.

First Quality
AHordoMe Mobile Hemes

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

20  KAWASAKI motorcroes. Great 
_ condition. Priced to sell. 

r6 p.m. 665660. 616 Warren..
nnwing i
AfterTp.
1977 YAMAHA 70  ! Shaft

I McBROOM MOTORS
a's Low Profit Dealer 
V. Footer 665230

______ A 70  Special S
drive, mag wbaels. $00. Pampa 
Auto Òental or I0s34$i after 0 -  -I after 0 p.m.

R « Ä . ‘S l « 4 6 0  ig p ^ L E Y S p o rtse r Makeoffer

McOUIRE NIOTORS 32 * 2 2 ^ 1  ***^

BOATS AND ACC.*:
------------------------------------ 4 .

M O iN  •  SON 
01 W Poetar 6656444 •:<

JUST IN time for aome beau
sailing! A IS foot Dolphi Sr_______
whitq, exooUent condition, tra(M. 
riSfutS *nd protective cover, i»- 
dudod - need to teU to make room t r  
another boat. CaU 1654«.

(I
Hjgbway 0  West 

SI s i ^ U ,  PaPampa Texas

MS ea- NEW TRAILER Park spaces 
Rbam. rent in Skellytown. Call 6 0 2 « .

TUMRUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

Lame Lots 
bile Hon

LOTS

40x0 NEW buildiMW 
huge work space. 
more information.

with 2 offices, 
II 665016 for

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, WeU Water- 
1,6 or more acre homesitea East of 
giw|pa onHĤ jr 0  Ctoudlne Bdeh,

AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 
1144 N. Perry 6150079

COUNTEY UVtNO ESTATES 
0850047 or 015270

TRAILER spa c e  for rent. CaU 
0152».
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 00-7973.
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. CaU 
0055044 after 5 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
payments «f $M  month, indudas 4 
y ^  insurance. CaU 10-00 .
100 TRAILWAY - Two bedroom. 1 
bath, $700 0  Caah or $2,00 0  
equity and pick up payments of 
$10.77 month Call 16500 after 6
p.m.

PICKUP PAYMENTS Of $10.0 on 
beauUful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and fumistod. Call 3734«.
lOR TIMOO, 12x0 127 N. Christy. 
05610.
We are Pampa's o s h v  liscenced 
aaoRH to sell your mobile home. If 
you have a home to sdl and want it 
sold 1^ professionala then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan
tages - to listing with us.
Neat, Neat, Neat 2 bedroom, I bath. 
.Front Kitoien priced to sell!
■Super home, low down payment, 2 
bedroom, 14 bath, wasner and 
dryer, skirted Ready to move in to. 

MOBME HOME UOKERS '  
AND CONSULTANTS 

60750

‘TH E T R A D IN 'Q K ir  
01 W. Foster M f t ^

JR. SAMKES AUTO SAIES
0 1 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

121 N. Ballard 665320
im  CHEVROLET Curice aastic. 
4 door, excellent condition, loaded. 
CaU 604597 after 6 p.m.
ONE OWNER. 1977 Grand Prix U . 
Bucket seats, tilt, cruise, air, elec
tric seats, windows, power steering, 
brakes. AM-FM i  Track sterM. 
6650«  afters
1974 DATSUN, W  Z 2 Plus 2. One 
owiiery|o^inecbanical condition.
$3« .

190 AMC HORNET 
4 Door, 6 cylinder, automatic trans- 
mlasion, power and air, 0 ,0 0  mUes. 
0«.0
KARHNOH SERVKX OF FAMPA

m  W. Foster 005610

Cbmpare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION AA9-9S53

DOLIO BOYD MOTOR 
01 W. Wilks 605570

1 «  VOLKSWAGON Sedan - 0  |ior- 
sgpoegr engine, fair condition.

1972 CHEVY Nova. 150.0 For more 
information call0 5 7 «  anytime. In 
good condition.
1974OLOSMOBILEDetta0-«eii-

1 «  SUZUKI GM«X Must sell. Low
mileage. CaU after 5:01054097. gLASTRON, U foot, 10 Mer

cury. Downtown Motor and Marina. 
■ 00523U.

TIRES AND ACC.

OODENASON
Ehmert Electronic wheel balancing 

W Foster 6050444

Fireslone • We won't Bo Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we wUI meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product. 
10 NTkay, 056419
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
iite, also lection repair on any siie 
the. 616 E. Fraderir05$781

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UaadHub Capa; C.C. 
Matbcny; 0 re  Salvage 

616 W. FM er 665261

190 TRAN5AM, Runs good, dean. 
9 6 5 « ! after 6.

1975 VEGA Station - atuomatic 
transmiaaion, air, runs good. Make 
nice w«k or school car. (&l S i52» , 

come by 516 N. Warren

1974 DATSUN « Z  2 plus 2. One 
owner. Good mechanical condition.
63« . CaU 6654«.
1971 VOLKSWAGON for sale One of
a kkid. Custom paint, new carpet, — — —  
new ru n n ^  b o ^ ,  new bumpfcte. i f »  PORD Picki» - air. cruise,4i

•«W». WOO. Call 0052475ers. $ 1 «  firm Call 0052« after 5 
p.m.

USED TIRES

a). Mouni 
*

iting and balanc-

aiNOAN TME, INC. 
634 S. Hobart «4671

TRUCKS
«

FOR SALE - I tn  ToyoU Corolla

roo or best offer. Call 6059 
0  p.m.

FOR SALE 101 Ford Pickup 
145220.

or best offer. Calf6055« alter

PO RM NT- 12x0footbuUdii«.CaU

SALE or lease: Commercial 
formerly Raddiff Supply 

. Brown. 9 «  square feet. 
Gbne or Jannie Lewis REALTOR, 
1053«  or DeLonui 005054
EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Build- 
ing for rent. 121E. K lng^ll Suita- 
bie for shop or office. New carpet, 
■"^■^ai heat and air. Fonneriy oc- 

Andereob’s Western Wear.

RED DEER VELA 
MoUleHome Park

2101^1
'(¡8^53

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care, (fome by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown

lisdbyAnd
101500

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone « « l o r  0050604

PRICE T. SMITH 
luihfen

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes CaU « 2 0 0

MALCOM DENSON lEALTOR
Member of “MLS"

* James Braxton - « 2 1 0  
JackW Nichols-0156112 
Malcom Denson - 6654443 

_ t

4 LOTS - 50x10, Trailer Hookups
« « 1.

6 ACRES for sale. 4 Miles west on 
Broger highway, 4  ooile north off 
h k ^ a y . CaU after 5,0056771.
1.0 ACRK in Kentucky Acres, buyequtty end finhiMying remaintog 7W0,« » « .  « 9 2 7 1 _________

IN Price - Let’s VERY NICE, 1971 Western 3 bed

•ere and buyer arrangee for his own 
utilitiss. MLS7I6A 
ALSO - 3 bedroom house, 2 bath, ap
proximately I.IO acres - 975,00. 
MLS m  Call T o ^ .  MUly Saiijers. 
Realtor, Shed Realty. « 3 0 1 .
FOR SALE lour choice Iota in Men>- 
ory Garden. CaU « 7 0 0 .  Sell in 
p u s  of all four. 6M .0  lot.

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 8050975 

SUPPORT THE Untted Way
VISIT TODAY’S affordable homes 
Are you looking for a mobile home^ 
Give us an opportunity to diow you 
qursslectianin Atnarino Stage West 

HI Dr
Commercial Prop. 3 0 ^

Country, U25 Canyon Drive,

CORNER OF McCuUough and Far
ley tirecis, 21 acres. « 0 1 3 .  
005011 or 00-710 after 5 p.m. and 
on week-endi.

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed- Out of TOWII Property
m jij, 14 baths. ChoteeJqcation

$1000 FAaORY REBATE 
Name li 
homes, 
lem we
TRADES. Anything of value, large 
sdeetten, easy terms.

First Quality

lUUUrAblUHt ReOAlE
: Iwand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
I. If down payment is tnejirob- 
we can lielp! WE TAKE

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
blI ^ ll-trade

2113Alcock « « I

CULBHSON-STOYVERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«  N Hobart « 1 «

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1 «  N Hobart « 3 «

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
«  W Foster « « I

MU M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

40 W Foster «5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick. CMC A Toyota 

«  W Foster «2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
m  W Foster «2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster « 7 1 0

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES 
Used Can and Pick-ups 

60 W. F0ter « IS 14

190 PINTO Pony. Good oonditten, 
good Um. 6 0 -« l .

1976 TRANSAM. Loaded, good 
sh a^  New ctm ^ apple red. 1 2 «  
f i ^  1910 H a m m o a r« « n

r 1

REALTORS
6 6 9 M S 4  

4 2 0  W . FroiK is

•terwiMuiW« ............«M-766S
DavM Hwntor ............MS-3909
MMdiM Sm N ............649-7101
>»rd»w  N »d  ............469-4IM
JwmteUwit ..............66S-34M
OMiTayfor ..............449-9600
Velma LMrtw ............449-90AS
Jm  Hunter ................449-7605
Ooudine M ch ORI . .44S-M7S 
timer iolch, O.I.I. .. .M5-M75
BeneUwit ............... MS-34M
Merrielle Hunter (Ml ___ Ird iw

We try Harder tu moka 
things oaeiar for our Oiantt

liir appointment. 6 6 ^ 0

W..I woodwork.
__1 « 5 1 0  after 5 :0  p.m. for ap-
potabnent.
NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, a t t a ^  
ganwe. Aaumabla FHA loan Low 
a » 3 r 6 « m o n t h , « 3 «
A NEWLY Decorated 5 room houae

OSRMAMA FARM MUTUAL
iMurance for your 0 m e  that to

FORSALE-NavatoRaaebResort- 
Araa Wateenberg - LaVeta Qiterado, 
0  miMdas to iH area. 1* 
home, wtui lipout room. _ 
port and storage room. Fenc« 
iMdacapedJCfll «70-1972.
t . n  Acres undeveloped, on main 
hijpiway. Could be utillaea for mam 
pupoaea, commercial or a mobile 
noim pan , water available eo |gop- 

. ■ «  trade on suilabte hometa 
ipa!near Socorro.N.M. OE CaU 

lU Sandert « 0 7 1 .  RBAL- 
"5101.

U W N
MAGIC

« _ ■■ V

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

Dele Ribblni ............44S-339R
JaateWwdOM . . . .  .445-3039
iMCMfoaii .............« B -3 I4 5
Audray Alaaandar ...N 3 -4 I2 2
Dafoeanaw .............J35-3777
Ooty D. Rtoodw ........ dM-B742
MMfy lando» ............449-1471
« I d a  NMokan ........ 449 4337
Dodo Robblai ............4454394
Tfw4laIhanpoan . . . « 9 - M 1 7

Yltoltor0wdlmlMr’ !«B -lO I9

AffordobU Mablfo I 
Highway 0  West 

(M l 4Í507I5, Pampa Texas

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
Intne Dunn OO .............4454S94
V«l Wesiwi, oinÂÔi . .444-110
túnel Stem .................044-7«
IMe Cemwr. tor.............A49-1«
UtCenner ....................A44-1M
geUethaip .................. 944-4761
N h e O eik  l i . ................. 9 4 6 - 7 «
CleiuOnnn .................. 9452764
MSKemm ................4457416
tot Mtoheg, to r ............ 945S7SS

Fischer
R r.il!. h i

669-6381
luclyn RIdierdten ,.  .649 6240
Rue toril ................... 445-M19
Metoe Mueprave . . ,  .469-4292
JanCripfun ..............4464132
Narma Heider............4494943
Madeline Pune,

■raker ................. 4434940
LMihBtainard .. .. .9 4 6 4 3 7 9  
Doeethy Jeffrey OM ..449-2444
■udlMcBrMe ............443-1934
Jm  Fiedler, Maker ...449-9344

MLS

S h e k / M

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Ctoankig plant for sale . (burinem 
B equipment). Present owner 
will consider l e «  of Mdg. B 
might consider training the 
b t^ r  MLSMSC.

HOUSE SENSE
Don’t have to go bravUy in debt 
when buying, tMi under $4),00 
homeRemoaeiedandaffeficen- 
tral heat It air, stacked waMier A 
dryer, formal dining. MLS 134.

FAMHY COMFORT
In this 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 
corner tel. Lots of room for liraly 
children. MLS M

TWO STORY
Home with lots of spacious rooms 
and lots of perMnality. Awuroa- 
ble FHA loan and reasonable 
price. C ^ .

Sandra Schunemon (Ml 3-3444
Ouy dement ........... U 5 I2 3 7
Cheryl ■artonakh ....4434132  
Nenne Shotkalfard 

PrMiar, CRS, (Ml . .4434343 
At ShockaNstd 0 «  ..4434343

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
LIVE IN

Quiet, older, « eb liib ed  
neigltooiiiood on Chjrtra M. 3 
beorooin. *•***{••,• room, klchen with buttt-tae, 
yesteryear window Mats,
¿p idy im  m l sw i.

THK 0  YOUR UFf
And ypu’U kve K M
2337 tteroanche. 1 bsdf&tnM.
IM bath, central heat A akr, 
stone fir^ ace . bookcases, 
some wanpaper cellar A 
g to ,  storage building MLS

THE FROBUM SOLVER
' oms, 1 M bath, steel 

wrap around fence.
, witn opener, all ^  

wmm lineiAmlmestoauey 
recently inaialled, lots oj 
s | «  to rates s  family MLS
NEEDS CLEAN UP PAINTUPi2??sa;Si."SEs’a:
Dianna Sandmt . .US-3021
TwHeFidtar ........US-3SM
•radiradlerd ....4U -7S4S
Becky Baton ........049-2314
Oene Beton..........049-2214
Oail W. Sondar« ........Brakar

l-r to  npa-We're the I

iHDaruniBimr o w np  
amopBUTBo.

< 102 and TM -C rm ury 21 
.' Veet Estate Corpotmon 

Itrial Houstng Opportunily (£) 
E^ual OpportunMy Empki, «

MARYELUN
Charming three bedroom brick, 
lome in an estabitehed n e ig h l^  
hood wiU) two bdl baths, Ian*  
coiaitry kkeben, dstaUsd d(NiM< 
garage, central beat aad air,- 
FTiecMs been reduced. MLSW.

NAVAJO

garage, central heat, utiliiy 
room, prioU at enly 6U ,i0. kUS 
lU

TERRY RD.
Very neat and clean three bed
room home in Travis School Dte- 
trict with Ml ovontesd detached 

e, two living araai, 
CaU 
' «  

MAONOUA 
New FHA hMB te available w  ̂  
three bedroom home with low 
roove-ki coats. It hat storm win-

double garage, two 
storMe^uDding. O 
appoErtmenL MLS I

good
1, gM oiU. dWiwaMwr, very 
iSndSion. MLSIU

ESTNUT
Call oir office ter appointmeqt to 

this beautiful new bonieln a 
y exduaive araa. Three bed

rooms. 2(4 baths, blue 
gameroom wkb wetbar, maaftr 
bath has a whirlpool tub and 
aaparate ahowar . charcoal griU 
in kUdiu, iprkKter system in 
front yard. MLS « .

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Mora with attached 
garage, m  batha, otorage build- 
uig, central b u t  and air. CaU 
Mlie for appointment. MLS 10.

Cori Kennedy ............4U-3004
Jim Word ................. 4451393
M M eW M  ............... 449-44
Maiydykum ........... 449-7939
0.0. Trimble o n  . . .  .4494132
toar- - M----------«WBeeV M^WBwfi^VV s • «
JudyToylar ............... « -3 9 7 7
DanaWMIer ............« -7 B 3 3
Bannte Sritouk ORI .4051349
POffiDaede ............... 443-4940

Namw Word, ( « ,  Brakar

Factor Invoice 
Sale

All travel trailera in stock will be aold AT 
or BELOW FACTORY INVOICE 
PRICE. Come by today. Prices will'never 
be lower.

Bill Allison 
Auto Sales

"SolHns N m w  »net 19S2"
PVRRORRRN

Brick 2badroom home win IM baw ao  aoentor lot. LMngraom.

mpM A fraakly3 hadriam Iwn
pMBtodühiglti

NHL to

WALNUT C R W  BTATRS

........... 90M-7B7» Imltowlay

........... 9 U 4 4 I1  Id
9BB-94B7 Bei 

M LC R S ReWAI
........... .«B B B 7 Meilya

...9B 5SSW
I f f  nene

’.Ü 9B5BIM
........... 4A5AIH
ORLCM  
......... 9 B 5 I4 0

t

9 # #  wwa •

F i n a l l y . . . ^ a
•H'




